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I «'UM KAIL KATTU. ) PRICE FIVE CENTS. 
Merriconeag House 
SoutH Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop. 
SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAU'S SUPERB LOCATION. 
At the Merriconeag are seen the most entrancing views of the Bay, the most vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in Casco Bay. Here are -wafted the gentlest breezes and here are the most even and comfort-giving tempera- tures. Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the other. Floor Plans and Rates on application to George W. Campbell, Jr., South Harpswell, Me. 
The Big Store with Small Profits 
IRA P. CLARK & CO. 
One Price Spot Cash. 
Clothiers, Hatters, 
Furnishers, 
Three Floors, 26 and 28 Monument Sq. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers in 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all 
kinde bought and sold. Also Auctioneers and Appraisers. 
Lamson Prints. 
Perhaps you are already planning to return 
to the city—your vacation ended. 
Do not forget to take back with you one or 
more of the exquisite Lamson Prints of Maine 
Coast Scenery. They will refresh your vacation 
memories as nothing else can, and give the best 
possible idea of the shores of Maine to those at 
home. 
Our line is Unequalled. 
N. B. A well appointed writing d«ik it maintained here for 
the ate of vlritor*. 
WILLI AM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME, 
MERRICONEAG BALL TEAM 
WINS FROM COLONY. 
VICTORY FOR THE HOTEL NINE 
LA8T FRIDAY BY GOOD TEAM 
WORK. 
Varied Notes of the House Guests and 
Doings. 
The Merrlconeag base ball team 
won a decisive victory over the Colony 
team last Friday on the Colony 
grounds by a score of 14 to 11. Much 
interest was displayed in the game 
as it was the first the former team 
had won for some seasons, but they 
had the goods and with Thomas in 
the box and Capt. Tracy Peck, Jr., be- 
hind the bat they put up as good an 
exhibition of ball as has been seen 
here for many a year. The features 
of the game were the batting of Ham- 
lin of the Merrtconeags, who made 
a single, two 2 base hits and a 3 base 
hit out of five times at bat. The 
rooting o( Dr. W. A. McCandless of 
the Colony was also a fea- 
ture. The Colony team was 
forced to use three pitchers 
during the game which was umpired 
in a very professional manner by Mr. 
John R. Cummings of New York, who 
is a guest here. Every batter on the 
Merrlconeag team got at least one 
hit. The latter team was weakened 
by the absence of William J. Ryan, 
who sprained his ankle while prac- 
ticing during the morning. The Col- 
uny Dauers got some tilts off Tbomas 
in the first three innings but were 
unable to find him after that until 
the ninth, when they got three runs. 
Peck's catching and throwing was 
worthy of mention also. The follow- 
ing was the make-up of the team: 
Hamlin, lb; Payson. 2b; Tbomas, p; 
Howard, cf„ Sharon, rf.. Peck, c., Bart- 
lett. 3b.; Margraf. If.; Collins, ss. 
The Colony played with their regu- 
lar men using Ridgway, Lord and 
Brown in the box. 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
123456789 
Merriconeag 0 1 4 0 0 4 3 1 1—J» i 
Auburn Colony. 20420000 3- ii | 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Starr of New I 
York are igain with us. Mr. Starr' 
thoroughly enjoys life here and takes 
In all the pleasures of the sea and 
shore. They have spent three or four 
seasons at the hotel under Col. Camp- 
bell's proprietorship. t 
Mrs. J. O. Mackay and daughter, 
Sibyl, of San Antonio. Tex., are tak- 
ing meals at the house and rooming 
In a cottage. They appreciate the 
moderate temperatures here very 
(Continued on Page 12.) 
SOUTH HARPSWELL. 
CHURCH 80CIETY FAIRS AND 
CHARITY SALES ARE NUMER- 
OUS. 
Accident At Harpawell Center Sun- 
day. 
The crowds that patronize this re- 
sort are getting noticeably larger as 
August draws on. The Merrlconeag 
House had refused accommodation to 
330 parties who applied by letter and 
75 personally up to July 27. Shall 
we see a 100 room house there next 
year? 
The sale of fancy articles at the 
Auburn Colony hall last Wednesday 
evening neetted about $130.00. The 
amount was considerably swelled by 
the slick auctioneering of Mr. 
R. M. Hubbard, who proved the truth 
of Bamum's famous assertion many 
times during the sale. Some paint* 
ing by local artists went at high 
prices as Mr. Hubbard commended 
them as genuine productions by some 
of the old masters. Mr. J. A. Blake, 
president of the Colony Association 
presided at a table as did also Mr. E. 
W. Baxter the treasurer. 
Mr. J. A. Blake has returned from a 
few weeks spent In Vermont on busi- 
ness. 
Dr. J. 8. Kingsley has returned to 
his cottage from a trip to Monhegan the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Mysenbtirg and Miss Ballle 
Block of 8t. I»uls are being enter- 
tained by Hon. E. L. Plckard at his 
cottage. Mra. Myaenburg and Miss 
Julia Plckard are Intimate friends, having travelled extensively together In Europe several yeara ago. The former has been spending the sum- 
mer at Provlncetown. Maas. 
Dr. W. E. Paul of Beucon street, Boston, is stopping at hla father, Mr. E. W. Paul's cottage here. He waa 
one of the Judges at the yacht and motor boat racea Saturday. 
■ ne noiiw boat Wm. F. Miller of Ronton hu b«H»n here again the pwt week. She wan at anchor last iwason for a few day*. The knockabout I^ethe which won the third claaa rare 
Saturday la an auxiliary craft to thla boat. 
The handaomely fitted ateam yacht EthHaa of Providence, was In the harbor Tuesday night Her electric lluhta and anarch llghta were turned 
on the Point, while abe anawered with almllar lltchts a display of colored Are •t the Merticoneaff House. 
Mr. Jordan White and family and Mr. Rimer White and family, who are 
anmmerlnjt here sailed up to New 
MOTOR OOATS AND YACHTS 
RACE AT HABPSWELL. 
FIRST REGATTA OF THE SOUTH 
HARPSWELL YACHT CLUB 
SATURDAY. 
Cheemaun First in Motors; Sheer- 
water, Packard and Lethe Each 
Led Their Class In Sailing. 
It is getting to be the usual thing 
for the yacht races at South Harps- 
well, which are usually held each sea- 
son in August, to start in with either 
a fog or a flat calm on the first day 
of racing. Last Saturday looked at 
dawn to be no exception. In fact the 
fog was thicker than even the most 
pessimistic had predicted. Things 
were doing at the new club house 
landing, however, for there was a 
chance for the morning motor boat 
races should the fog lift a little during the forenoon. 
The ladies had decorated the little 
club house with bright flags and some 
soft rugs and reclining chairs made 
the place look very comfortable. A 
punch bowl and glasses inside were 
suggestive of still more comfort, though thus early in the day the bowl 
was lacking Its "flow" which was to 
be added later. 
Commodore Spaulding, Vice Com- 
modore Sherman and Dr. Austin, the 
Fleet Surgeon, were on hand early and had their motor crafts tuned up, when at about ten o'clock the bay 
cleared of fog, and the morning i.aces 
were called by the signal gun from 
Fleet Capt- Currier's launch, in which 
the judges were already snugly es- 
conced. flanked by buckets of Iced 
ginger ale and boxes of cigars. The 
course was right in sight of the point, four times around the bell buoy off Little Birch Island. The race was 
governed by local rules, but future 
races will be decided according to 
Power Boat Association rules. The 
following was the result, the corrected 
time being calculated approximately from a trial heat. 
.ftart- Flolth- EUpc- Cor. 
M. td co Tim. • ttcne | 
J i^rU) 1».2».C0 12.20 Xi IJoM !.«» 
5rxj>)|xlf 
(h|*ui«Jlng) lojs.oo U.n.41 1J2.4S 1.46.12 
W(hberni«n) 10_*/0 12.20 02 J.58 02 150.22 
Anco Bow Bow, 
(Austin) 10.23.00 Withdrew 
Guteaa, 
(McCaod!Mn)l .29.'o Withdrew 
Lok«. 
(Smith) 10.25.(0 Withdrew 
The courses for the first and second 
class yacht races were from the start- 
ing line off the pier round the bell 
buoy, thence to Whaleboat Ledge 
buoy and return, for the third class 
boats. The first and second class 
sailed around Sand Island buoy after 
passing Whaleboat I^edge buoy mak- 
ing thence to the bell buoy and finish 
line. This course measures about 
nine nautical miles. 
The Sheerwater owned by Commo- 
dore Spaulding was alone in the first 
class as several nearby yachts were 
away for the day. This fast boat did a 
pretty performance, going over the 
course in a light breeze in remarkably short time. The second class brought out only two starters, but the third 
was interesting with five yacht 
Jockeying for position. At the turn of : 
the buoy at Whaleboat some clever 
work was done by the I^ethe and the 
Florence, also the Slapplnsal III. 
Some of them must have scraped paint on the red stick and booms and 
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The Judges for the morning races 
were: E. L. Plckard, E. W. Baxter. R. M. Hubbard. John P. Thomas, Jr., E. 8. Psal, Osceola Carrier, A. B. Martin, John T. Brown, Dr. W. B. Paul. For the afternoon races; A. B. Martin. E. 8. Paul. C. H Lunt, Osceola Carrier, J. 8. Plnkham. 
Meadows Tuesday In their motor boat. Oneita. Mlaa Hastings was on board, a guest. 
Mrs. Oeorge Parker Is entertaining her mother, Mrs. Sprague of Oreene, Me., at the Blue Shop. 
A birthday celebration In honor of Miss Helene Spauldlng was given by Mrs. C. P. Sherman at her cottage last evening. Dainty refreshments were senred and a large party of In- 
Merriconeag' House 
iSouth Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELLi Jr.. Prop. 
You can take a boat or steamer to any part of Casco Bay from in front of The Merriconeag. 
Open June to October. 
Thoroughly Modern and one of the Popular Resorts of 
Maine. Every room has a clear view of the ocean. Private 
boat landing and float, bathing beach and dressing rooms 
at the foot of the lawn. Dining room seats 100. 
Plenty of Amusement and Recreation. Rates, Room Plans, Booklets etc. on Application. 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr. 
South Harpswell, Maine. 
• 
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Now is the Time 
to Buy Cottage 
Furniture. 
We have several bargains 
that will pay you 
to investigate. 
Remember we will be pleased to have 
you call and inspect our goods. 
R. S. DAVIS CO., 
COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHERS, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
vlted guests were present for the 
evening. 
The Macedonian Circle of Kin** 
Daughters will hold their annual sale 
and fair at Hamilton hall. Friday 
evening. It Is understood the enter- 
tainment will be furnished by local 
summer residents. 
It was rather discouraging for the 
summer visitor who arrived at Cen- 
ter Harpswell Saturday for a vacation 
and had his leg broken Sunday from 
a kick by a frightened horse. Ton 
may have guessed the cause—an au- 
tomobile. Dr. IJttlefleld attended the 
case. 
Mr. Irving Farmer and family of 
Farmlngton and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Taylor of Freeport are at C. E. Con- 
ner's Bay View cottage. They have 
sp«>nt several seasons lower down on 
this point. 
The Kings Daughters Circle of the 
Congregational church at Harpswell 
Center held a fair and supper last 
evening which was largely attended. 
Fire balloons from Cbebeague Is- 
land attracted attention Tuesday 
night. They sailed over to the num- 
ber of six having made the six mile 
puiaxe safely. 
Mr. H. O. Lord will arrive at his 
mother's cottage here about the 
twentieth. He Is a superintendent 
for the Newark, N. J., Street Rail- 
way Company. 
Whist experts at the cottages of the 
Colony are sharpening their wits to 
defeat Dr. Walter Paul and Mr. Sang- 
er who have Issued a general chal- 
lenge. It Is said that Messrs. Paul. Sr.., Plckard. Blake and Baxter hare 
a good lighting chance If they can 
get the cards coming their way. Mr. E. P. Packard Is also known as an 
expert at the game. 
Dr. E. P. Packard of Boston has been at the Packard cottage since 
Monday. He haa not visited South 
Harpswell for two seasons. 
Mr. Osceola Currier and a party In the launch Seminole visited Ournet Bridge Tuesday. The motor launch Canacum also went with Dr. McCand- les* and family on board. It waa 
rather a strenuous trip for both boats 
as the channel Is not extremely well 
marked at the upper end and both 
touched bottom once or twice at 
places where the tide runs swiftly. 
SECOND ANNUAL HELD DAY 
CARNIVAL AT CHEDEAGUE. 
All Events and Races Went off on 
Schedule Time in Charge of Effi- 
cient and Hustling Committee. 
Hotels and Cottages Hand- 
somely Decorated. 
SWIMMING EVENTS MONDAY. 
FIREWORKS IN EVENING. 
Tuesday the Biz Day For Field Sports. Chand- 
ler's Band Rendered Inspiring 
Music Both Days. 
Nature smiled her prettiest greeting 
to the early morning waking-faces 
of the dwellers on Chebeague Island 
Monday morning, ushering in the sec- 
ond annual field day with a blaze of 
sunshine, an invigorating breeze and 
a promise of ideal weather for the 
long planned water sports to which 
the day was to be devoted. 
Young and old, permanent resident, 
summer sojourner, cottagers and 
hotel boarders all were awake early, 
eager for the grand program of en- 
tertainment which had been provided 
after careful planning by the com- 
mittee, that the preferences of all 
might be given due consideration. 
That all were more than satisfied with 
the entertainment ofTered them was 
evinced as much by the happy coun- 
tenances and general spirit of interest 
and pleasure as by the words of 
appreciation generously expressed 
as each event was contested and as 
the day's Joys closed with a brilliant 
illumination in the evening. 
i ne aawn s nrst streaks in tne east- 
em sky were a signal to hotels, cot- 
tages. and stores to assume their dec- 
orations and the buildings were all 
soon festively arrayed in bunting 
hanging, strands of golden rod and 
myriad Japanese lanterns. Never be- 
fore was the island so prettily garbed 
nor did the houses ever develop such 
keen rivalry for success in the several 
competitions. Each of the principal 
hotels had selected its colors and 
these were conspicuous in flags, rib- 
bons, streamers and devoted to every 
imaginable use. The pennants of the 
largest houses were Jlill Crest, red 
with white letters; The Hamilton, 
dark blue with white letters; The 
Summit, light blue with white letters; 
Hamilton Villa, dark blue with white 
letters; Orchard Cottage, gray with 
red letter; Island View, violet with 
white letters and Bay View, red with 
blue letter*. 
General sociability and convivial 
entertainment characterized the early 
forenoon. The band, Chandlers Mili- 
tary band and orchestra, first regi- 
ment, N. G. S. M.. arrived at Little- 
fleld's landing on the 11.15 boat. The 
line of march was quickly formed and 
the band headed a gaily-clad proces- 
sion. in which over 300 participated, 
to the Summit House, where a flag 
raising was the next event on the 
program. At the unfurling of the 
flag the band played "The Star 
Spangled Banner,after which 
Thomas J. Bissell, secretary of the 
general arrangements committee led 
a grand chorus in chanting the first 
two verses of "America." 
The Hamilton colors then took 
right of way and the procession 
wended its way to the Hamilton. 
Here the delegation from each of 
the houses cheered lustily for its own 
hotel and a three-times three was giv- 
en for the Hamilton and for the field 
day committee.* 
At 2.15 p. m., gathered a concourse 
of nearly 500 enthusiasts, who thor- 
oughly enjoyed the following pro- 
gram which wax rendered on the lawn 
In front of The Hamilton. 
March—Fusllller, Heed 
Overture—Mysora. Wettge 
Song—Trombone Solo. Blanke 
Mr. B. L. Greely. 
Waltzes—Wedding of the Winds, Hall 
Intermezzo—lola. Moret 
Selection from Fantana, Hubbell 
Caprice—The Whistler and His 
Dog. Pryor 
Medley—Overture R*'mlcks, Hits 
No. 2, I^ampe 
Intermezzo—Flying Arrow, Holyman 
Finale—Light and Gay Galop. 
I.Aurendf>au 
C. M. Brooks, director. 
During the concert Mr. William O. 
Hill, rifle expert, gare a half hour's 
exhibition of fancy shooting at flying 
targets and other special targets. His 
work was generously appaulded, as 
he had a handicap In the strong wind, which interfered with the most deli- 
cate nhots. His closing shot at a mar- 
ble thrown In the air smashing It to 
bits with the first cartridge was the 
best of the performance and "brought down the house." 
The bathing t*>a$h was th* next 
scene of operation. Aquatic sports held the attention of a monster 
gathering and th» mishaps and 
prowess of the performers In th# 
water won frequent bursts of ap- plause. Each event was closely con- tested and the successful partici- 
pants w*re given cheers by the root- 
in* parties from their respective hou»»* After careful conaideratlon 
th* Judges announced the following 
summary: 
Men's 150 Foot Swimming Race. 
Start*™. Edward Grajr. Jr., Scott B. Put nam. of The Hamilton; Dick Tate and Theo Smotney of Summit House; Elliott Perkins of Hill Crest; Arthur Wilson. Orchard Cottage and Fred Stone. camp. 
Resnlt—Scott B. Pntnam. The Ham- ilton, l«t; Dick Tate. Summit Hotiae. 2nd. 
Boys Dash In Water. 
Starters. Cyril Bissell. Hill Crest; 
Eugene Llbby. Hamilton Villa; Edgar 
Smutney. Summit House; William 
Hall. The Hamilton. 
Result—Edgar Smutney, Summit 
House. 1st; Cyril Bissell. Hill Crest. 
2nd. 
Women's 100 Foot Swimming Race. 
Starters, Mary L. Chamberlain, The 
Hamilton; Eugenia Munson. Jose- 
phine Munson. Mrs. J. Smutney, Mrs. 
Pietro Floridia, Summit House. 
Result—Mrs. J. Smutney, Summit 
House. 1st; Josephine Munson, Sum- 
mit House, 2nd. 
Men's Upset Boat Race. 
Starters in Teams—L. B. Clark and 
Edward Gray, Jr.. The Hamilton; 
Henry Caldwell, Elliott Perkins, Hill 
Crest. 
Result—Hill crest, 1st; The Hamil- 
ton 2nd. 
Women's 50 Foot Swimming Race. 
Starters. Lillian Beatey. The Ham- 
ilton: Nina L. Bissell. Sigrid Bloom, 
Hill Crest; Eugenia Munson, Jose- 
phine Munson. Mrs. J. Smutney, Mrs. 
Officials of Field Day Committee 
Who Worked Hard for its Success. 
T. J. BISSELL, SEC. 
J. S. CROWLEY, CHAIRMAN. L. B. CLARK. TREASURER. 
Pleiro Florldla. Summit House. 
Result—Mrs. J. Smutney, Summit 
House. 1st; Josephine Munson, Sum- 
mit House, 2nd. 
Beys' 50 Foot Swimming Race. 
Starters. Cyril Blusell. Hill Crest; 
James Hamilton. Kdgar Smutney, 
Summit House; William Hall. The 
Hamilton; Frederic Sweeney, cottage. 
Result—Edgar Smutney, Summit 
House. 1st; William Hall. The Hamil- 
ton, 2nd. 
In the evening between the hours 
of 7.30 and 9.30 o'clock residents on 
Oreat Chebeague and a large num- 
ber of guests from other Islands of 
Caaco bay divided their time and at- 
tention between auracular and spec- 
tacular delights. At the Hill Crest 
hotel the band dliieoursed the follow- 
ing Mlrrlng program, well applauded: 
March—Always Forward. Mlssud 
Overture—Neptunes Carnival. 
Mwon 
Romanrp, Trombone Solo. Bennett 
Mr. B. L. OreHy. 
Waltz#*—Golden Sunset, Hall 
Intemezzo—Moonlight, Morot 
Selection from the E*plorers. 
Lewis 
Caprice—Happy Heine. I^ampe 
Medley—When the Whip-poor will 
flings Marguerite. Helf £ Hageer 
Valse Ideate A*uree. A. DeOaney 
C. M. Brooks, director. 
On the large lot adjacent, sn ex- 
ceptionally excellent display of fire- 
works was given under the supervis- 
ion of W. H. Chase of Portland, rep- 
resenting the Eastern Arms A Cycle 
company. Rockets. roman candles, 
red Ore and huge pinwheels were set 
off between a number of very pretty 
and unique set pieces. several of 
which were designed especially for 
Putnam, The Hamilton. 2d, 9 foot 3 
Inches. 
Running Broad Jump. Contestants: 
Kdward Gray. Jr.. Arthur Maryon. El- 
liott Perkins. Henry Caldwell. L, H. 
McKenna. Theo. Smutney, C. M. Llnth- 
leum. W. H. Hamilton, Winners:— 
Henry Caldwell. Hill Crest, 1st, 16 
feet, 5 Inches; Arthur Maryon, The 
Hamilton, 2nd, IS feet, 2 Inches. 
100 yard dash: starters:—Edward 
Gray, Jr., T. F. N, Gray, Arthur Mary- 
on. Henry Caldwell. Result:—Henry 
Caldwell. Hill Crest, 1st; T. P. N 
Gray. The Hamilton. 2nd. 
50 yard Dash: starters. 1st heat;— 
Edward Gray. Jr., Arthur Maryon. El 
Hot Perkins, Henry Caldwell. Winner: 
Henry Caldwell. 2nd heat:—T. P. N. 
Gray. L* H. McKelna. Theo. Rmutney, D. D. Gallagher. Winner, T. P. N. 
Gray. Final heat:—Winners, Henry 
Caldwell, Hill Crest, 1st; T. P. N. I 
Gray, The Hamilton. 2nd. 
Putting 16 pound Shot. Conteatants: 
Edward Oray. Jr.. W. H. Murray. T. F. N. Oray, Arthur Maryon. Henry Caldwell, R. H. Royklns, F. D. Fuller. 0. W. Cole RmuU:—R. H. Roykln. Hamilton Villa, lat. 42 ft. * Inches; T. F. N. Gray. The Hamilton, 2nd. 42 feet 1 Inch. 
Standing High Jump. Contestants: Edward Oray. Jr., Wm. H. Murray, T. F. N. Oray. Arthur Maryon, Elliott Perkins. Henry Caldwell. W. A. Ham- ilton. Result:—Edward Oray, Jr., The Hamilton, 1st., 3 feet. 10 Inches; W. H. Hamilton. Bay View House, 2nd. 2 feet. 10 Inches. 
Running High Jump: Contestants: Edward Oray. Jr., W. H. Marray, T. F. N. Oray. Arthur Maryon. Elliott Per- kins. Theo. ftmutny. C. M. Unthlcum. W. H Hamilton. Result:—C. M. Unthlcum. Hamilton Villa, 1st. 4 
Chebeague's celebration. Then all 
dispersed for their several headquar- 
ters lound In praise and appreciation 
of "one of the happiest days of their 
Mfe." to be rested for an early rising 
and fuller enjoyment of the field 
events and great ball which were ar- 
ranged for. 
THE 3ECOND DAY. 
It seemed as if the sports of Mon- 
day were but an appetizer for Tues- 
day's events. At an early hour cot- 
tagers snd hotel visitors were out in 
full force displaying their respective 
colors, and coaching their representa- 
tives in the competitions. At 9 o'clock 
the call was sounded for the Initial 
track event which was promptly re- 
sponded to and from that hour until 
after five o'clock participants and 
spectators were alike keen for inter- 
ests of Individual competitor and 
house teams. 
Miss Nina Bissell had the honor of 
winning the first race and from the 
time she broke the tape yards ahead 
of her field in the fifty yard dash 
the Hill Crest athletes kept piling up 
points until they had aggregated a 
grand total of 50 with the Hamilton 
and Summit House tied for second 
honors with 21 points to their credit. 
The potato, barrel, pipe and sack 
races were keenly enjoyed—the rival- 
ry in each event was intense and the 
winners In every instance were 
cheered most lustily. 
A pretty exhibition of high jumping 
was given by John B. Thomes of 
Portland, who broke the State Inter- 
scholastic Record at Bowdoin meet 
last June. He kindly consented to 
try a few times at the bar above five 
feet and without rest between jumps, 
cleared It clearly at 5 feet, 7 Inches. 
This is by no means the best perform- 
ance this clever athlete Is capable of 
In com|>etition. as he Is probably the 
best amateur jumper in New Eng- 
land. His work deserved and received 
vigorous applause. 
The band did yoeman service dur- 
ing the day and everything combined 
to make the field day a perfect one. 
The program of pleasures closed with 
a grand ball in the evening at the 
Hamilton, an account of which will be 
found in an adjacent column. 
SUMMARY OF TUESDAY'S SPORTS 
Men's Events. 
Standing Broad Jump: Contestants: 
Edward Gray, Jr.. William Murray, T. 
F. N. Gray, Arthur Maryon, Henry 
Caldwell. \V. H. Hamilton, Theo. 
Smutny, Scott B. Putnam. F. D. Ful- 
er. Winners: T. F. N. Gray. The Ham- 
ilton. 1st; 9 foot. 5 inches; Scott B. 
feet. 8 Inches. T. F. N. Gray. The 
Hamilton. 2nd. 4 feet, 6 Inches. 
Thrse-leggcd Race: Starters:—T. 
P. N. Gray and Arthur Marlon; P. A. 
Merrlam and Henry Caldwell; L. Levy 
and A. Schwartz; Wilson and Puller. 
Result. Schwartz and Levy. Hill 
Crest. 1st., Caldwell and Merrlam, 
Hill Crest. 2nd. 
Pips Race. Starters:—Edward Gray. 
Jr.. Elliott Perklna. L. H. McKenna. 
William A. Thieling. Result:—Elliott 
Perkins. Hill Crest. 1st, W. A. Thlel- 
Ing. Hill Crest. 2nd. 
Tug of War. Contestants: Edward 
Gray, Jr., T. F. N. Gray. Arthur Mary- 
on. The Hamiton; H. L. "Peare, W. A. 
Thlelln*. C. L. Gould. Hill Crest; P. 
D. Puller. John Wilson. C. H. Peter- 
son. Orchard Cottage. Result: Orch- 
ard Cottage team winners. 
Women's Events. 
Potato Race. Starters: Misses Craw- 
ford. Chamberlain. Levering. Cremer, 
Beatey. Widmer. Beatey. Cook. Bis- 
sell. Bloom Munson. Munson, Green- 
ough. Davis, Moulton. Mrs. Bicknell. 
Winners of Final Heat:—Miss Nina 
Bissell, Hill Crest. 1st; Miss Joseph- 
ine Munson. Summit House, 2nd. 
Shoe Race. Stsrters:—Misses Cham- 
berlain. Widmer, Beatey. Bloom. Mun- 
son. Greenough. Davis. Mrs. Bicknell. 
Winners Miss Lillian Beatey. The 
Hamilton. 1st; Mrs. A. P. Bicknell, 
Hill Crest. 2nd. 
Barrel Race. Starters: Misses Lev- 
ering. Widmer. Cremer, Beatey. Bea- 
tey. Cator, Bissell, Munson, Munson, 
Greenough. Davis, Mrs. Bissell. Win- 
ners: Miss Nina Bissell. Hill Crest. 
1st; Miss Louise Levering. The Ham- 
ilton. 2nd. 
50 yard Dash. Starters: Misses 
Chamberlain. Cook. Bissell, Munson. 
Munson, Davis. Winners: Miss Nina 
Bissell. Hill Crest. 1st: Miss Jose- 
phine Munson. Summit House, 2nd. 
Sack Race. Starters: Misses Craw- 
ford. Chamberlain, Levering. Cremer. 
Widmer Beatey. Bissell, Bloom, 
Bloom, Munson. Munson, Davis, Mrs. 
Bicknell. Winners: Miss Bissell, Hill 
Crest, 1st; Miss Josephine Munson, 
Summit House, 2d. 
Relay Race. Starters: Misses Cham- 
berlain, Widmer, Beatey and Cook; The Hamilton; Misses Bissell. Bloom, 
Bloom. Hilderbrand, Hill Crest: Miss- 
es Munson. Munson. Davis and Davis, 
Summit House. Result: Hill Crest, 1st, Summit House. 2nd. 
Boy's Events. 
50 yard Dash: Starters: Rudolf 
Smutny, Eugene Libby, Cyril Blssell. 
Edgar Smutny, Gordon Greenough. 
Harold Duncan. Harris Newell. Dar- 
land Cremer. Winners: Edgar Smut- 
ny. Summit House. 1st; Harris New- 
ell. Justamere cottage. 2nd. 
Potato Race: Starters: Masters 
White. Blssell, Burkhardt. Peare, 
Smutny, Harris. Newell. Hall. Ash. 
Winners: Harris Newell, Newell cot 
tage, 1st; William Hall, The Hamil- 
ton. 2nd. 
All-Fours Race. Starters: Masters 
Bissell, White. Greenough, Smutny, 
Smutny, Newel). Harris, Hall. Win- 
ners: William Hall. The Hamilton 1st, 
Daniel Harris. Harris cottage, 2nd. 
Sack Race. Same starters. Winners: 
Harris Newell, Justamere cottage. 
1st; Rudolf Smutny. Summit House, 
2nd. 
Girl's Events. 
50 yard Dash. Starters: Viola Bls- 
sell, Dorothy Robinson. Helen Robin- 
son. Edith Wilson. Winners: Edith 
Wilson. Orchard cottage, 1st: Doro- 
thy Robinson, Hill Crest. 2nd. 
Potato Race: Starters: Ruth White, 
Viola Blssell, Dorothy Robinson. Hel- 
en Robinson, Edith Wilson, Margaret 
Greenough. Lillian Lukens. Winners: 
Dorothy Robinson. Hill Crest. 1st; 
Ruth White, Hill Crest, 2nd. 
Sack Race: Two starters. Ruth 
White, 1st; Viola Bissell, 2nd. Hill 
Crest. 
Barrel Race. Starters: Helen Rob- 
inson, Viola Blssell. Ruth White. Win- 
ners: Helen Robinson, Hill Crest, 1st; 
Viola Blssell. Hill Crest. 2nd. 
POINTS WON. 
Houses. Hill Crest, 50; The Hamil- 
ton, 21; Summit House, 21; Hamil- 
ton Villa. 4; Orchard cottage, 9; Bay 
View House, 1. Hill Crest received a 
silk flag to be held until next year's 
competition. If held three successive 
Reasons by any one house it becomes 
their property. 
Individuals. Mr. H. E. Caldwell, Hill 
Crest, 9 points, winning safety razor 
set. Miss Nina Blssell, 10 points, win- 
ning golf register. 
General Committee. 
Chairman—John 8. Crowley, Bever- 
ly, Mass. 
Secretary — Thomas J. Blssell, Newark, N. J. 
toi 
Peare, New York. 
Hamilton: L. B. Clark Springfield; 
Edward Oray, Jr.. Newark: 
imnpcmn. •>. J., C. H. Robinson. Bos- 
ton; J. E. Munson. New York. 
Hamilton Villa: C. M. Llnthlcum, p 14 UnvWIn R. H. Boykln. 
Judgti. 
C. J. Jaeknon, Ronton: A. P. Blek- 
nell, Ronton; J. D. Cremer, Wanhlnsc 
ton: John Wllaon. Ottawa. Can., Dr. 
H. C. Croactip, New York; Dr. J. H. 
Llbby of Bant Weymouth. 
Committee on Ladlea' Racea. 
C. H. RohJnnon. Ronton; Bummlt 
Houae; H. 8. Peare, New York. Hill 
Creat; C. M. Llnthlcum, Baltimore. Md. 
Man'a and Boy't Racaa. 
C. M. Hill. Boaton. Mr. Wm. A. 
Thelllng. Boaton; J. K Munaon, New York. 
Yrack and Field Official®. 
Startem: Meaam. Blaaell, Roblnaon 
and Boykln. Scorer: Clarence H. hunt. 
Aaa't. Scorer. John B. Thomea; An- 
nonncer. Clifton Spauldlnft. 
Committee on Water tporta. 
T. J. Blaaell. Newark; Frederick Wldmer, Boaton and E. D. Harrlaon, Irvlnafon. N. J. 
NOTIS OF THE DAY. 
C. H. Roblnnon of Boaton, who la at the Summit Houae for hla raca- 
(Contlnued on Page 11.) 
THe Ocean View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <EL Manager 
The Ocean View as It's name Indicates commands a wide and sweeping view of Bailey's Island. Only three minutes walk to steamboat wharf and the fine sand beach at the head of Mackerel Cove. Our table is our pride and without question is superior to any set here. Excellent service. Every- thing first class. Four room bath house free to guests. Bathing Suits to let. Long distance telephone in hotel. Circulars with rates on application. Hotel open all the year round. Special rates to winter tourists. 
L. M. YORK 
Bailey's Island, 
riaine. 
Cisco Bay's Leading 
Grocery and Market. 
Here yoa will tird every- 
thing your *ish coul l de- 
sire and oar prices are as 
low as the lowest. Prompt 
service and satisfactir n al- 
ways. Fresh invoices of 
Meat, Fowl, Game. Pro- 
visions and Fruits received 
aaiiy. Cigar* and Tobacco. Cigar* by the box at rity prices. We carry the leading brands of Hardware, Paint*, Oi s etc. Hard Wood for open fire p'aces a 
specialty. .Dry Goods. Boot*. Shots and Rubber GooJs Fishermen Supplies. Our 
teams visit all parts of the Island < aily. Public telephone exchange. Fine house lots 
for sale in best localities on the Island. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Bailey' is Island., Me. 
Estmates cheerfully given on ali kinds of 
buiIdiug and repairing. All work nnder my personal supervision. 
ROB1NHOOD INN. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Missey. Prep. 
The tno«t delightful and exclaalre apot on 
the liUnd. Situated on east end in lull 
vl«w of the Ocein. Beautiful pine crovrt 
and walks aroanrt the h..u»e The boof* U 
modern In every re»p««t. toilet*. hatha and 
MwtriKt. Rate* on application. Circul- 
ar* on »pi llratlon. 
The Seaside. 
At Bailey Island, Maine is a home- 
like cottage with annexes where 
good sea food and comfortable rooms 
are provided at reasonable rates. 
FOR TERMS APPLY TO 
firs. F. E. Cram, Propr., Bailey Island, He. 
David P. Sinnett, 
BOAT BUILDER 
BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE. 
Motor and p>uar« boat* of II kinds made 
to order. H >•<■ to let by the day o season. Private wharf at Mackerel C->>e. M barf prlv- lllges to lot at i(M»niblr prie. s. 
Stetson's ice Cream Parlors. 
Bailey Island. 
We make oar lea Cream from pure dairy cream and crushed frail. I>e1lt ered In brick* 
by quart or halloa to any part of the Island. 
Freeh Candy made on premises every dav. We 
carry tin beet line of Confectionery, Kruite. Nuts and s«>da« to be found. Papers, Mag zines, Etc. Meadquarteie for Caaco Breeze. X 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
CLIFF ISLAND. Walter A. Castner, Prop. 
This first-class hotel will open 
Jane 16 for the reason of 1906 hav- 
ing for it* manager Walter A. 
Castner. The house will be con- 
ducted first class in every partic- 
ular. All modern Improvements. 
Rates on application. 
Addreee, 
WALTER A. CASTNER, 
Cliff Island, Maine. 
Before You Paint 
let ns tell you about the Superior Quality, Durability, 
Spreading Capac'ly and Economy of 
Lowe Bros. High Standard Liquid Paints. 
J. E. Goold & Co., 201 and 203 Federal St. 
Palnta, Varnlnheii, Rtaln*. Hruahee. 
This is the place, at the 
head of the Wharf. 
"Everrthing the Cot- 
tagers Heart CotaId 
Wish." 
O. M. COBB, Cliff Island. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
THIS HOTEL AT BAILEY'S IS- 
LAND IS REFUSING APPLICANTS 
DAILY. 
Hotel Crowded With Tourists. 
Thst the Oct an VI*'*- is certainly 
meeting with the approval of the Bum- 
mer tourists is evident »>> the feet 
since the latter pan of July every 
room in the hotel had been en*a<-Hl. 
and many are rooming In nearby cot- 
tages. During'the past week over one 
hundred applications for accommoda- 
tions were refused, to say nothing ot 
the number who came to the hotel 
only to be refused. If Proprietor Crafts 
Is to accommodate the tourists who 
Journey to Bailey's, he must either 
enlarge his house or build a larger ho- 
tel. the latter plan would serve the Is- 
land needs better. 
The usual larpe number of excur- 
sionists were here list Sunday, and 
enjoyed tfie^J finely served dinner, 
which menu'is appended below: 
DINNER 
Catsup Worcestershire sauce 
Plain lobster Steamed clams 
SOUP 
Tomato bisque Clam ste* 
FISH + ■ 
Baked Blueflsh Pan sauce 
Boiled halibut Egg saute 
BOILED 
Fowl Spiced gooseberries 
Tongue Sauce piquante 
ROASTS 
Sirloin of beef. Brown gravy 
Leg of lamb Mint sauce 
ENTREES 
Spaghetti with cheese 
Peach fritters Vanilla sauce 
VEGETABLES 
Boiled and sweet potatoes 
Green peas and lima beans 
RELISHES 
Olives, cucumbers, lettuce 
and beet pickles 
PASTRY AND DESSERT 
Apple, raspberry pie. peach Jelly, 
whipped cream, assorted cake 
Tea Coffee 
Cheese Apple butter 
Vanilla Ice cream 
John M. Colt and his sister. Miss M. 
E. Colt of Washington. D. C.. who are 
enjoying a vacation In our state for 
the first time, are at present at the 
house for a short time. 
Claude J. Oliphant of New York and 
his friend, Wm. C. HIbbard of the 
same city are here with us for an ex- 
tended sojourn. 
THE HAMILTON 
CHEBEAGUE'S LEADING HOTEL IS 
CROWDED TO OVERFLOW WITH 
TOURISTS. 
Many Delightful Social Affairs Have 
Been Held. 
Miss Mabell Beatey and her sister. 
Miss Lillian Beatey. of Fn'.rmount. 
M|iss.. arrived ■parly las', week to 
spend the remainder of the season 
here. Miss Ullian Beatey is the pos- 
sessor of a pure soprano voice of rare 
quality, and at the nn:si~.al Riven at 
the house Saturday evenlnie she n*as 
heard to fine advantage in a group of 
sougs. Miss Beatey is tl*» solnist in 
one of the leading churches in New- 
ton. Mass. Miss Mabell Bea'ey is 
also a musician of ability, and her 
work at the piano Is always a treat 
to the assembled guests. Monday 
they were Joined by their brother. 
Augustus T. Beatey. who is also one 
of the leading bass singers in the Bay 
State. Until recently Mr. H'-atey was 
soloist at the H. H. Rogers memotial 
church at Fairhaven. and for several 
years past he has had an important 
role In each production of the Boston 
Cadets. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wills of Boston. 
Mass.. arrived here Saturday on their 
return from Nova Scotia, where t*»ey 
have been touring for ten days pa*'. 
The trip from Boston was made In the 
steamer "Huron" of the Eastern 
Steamship Co., which is commanded by 
Capt. Thompson, one of the best 
known and respected officers sailing 
Into the harbor of Portland. Mr. anil 
Mrs. Wills Journeyed as far'as Dixby. 
and on their return came direct here 
Mr. Wills was compelled to return to 
Boston early in the week on business 
affairs, but It Is the intention of Mrs. 
Wills to spend th^/emalnder of the 
month here with h«r cousins, the Miss 
es Beatey of Fairmount. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Patrick of 
Hopedale, Man*., were registered here 
for a few days lant week. Mr*. Hat 
rick Ik a winter to Mr*. Frank f'ham- 
herlaln of Hudnon. who with her hun 
hand and family have been reglntered 
here for some time. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. W. I.ee and child 
of Concord, Mai*., arrived Haturday 
for an extended vacation here. They 
are enjoying their flr*t vl*lt to our 
Island. 
Ml***-* M. I*, and M. E Kenyon of 
New York were amonic .the late arri- 
val* who are registered here for an 
«'*t?ndw| vacation. 
Mr. and .\lr*. O. B. Clark of Concord. 
Ma**., were among the Saturday arrl 
val*. They Intend to enjoy an Indefl 
nlte vacation. 
Ml** Florence Crawford of Mon 
treal. who wa* one of the tno*t at- 
tractive figure* at the co*tnme party 
a* "Pocahonta*," i* a youna lady who 
consider* Chebeague a very attractive 
*pot. The prenent *ea*on number* 
the nfteenth during which *he ha* 
*pent the mimmer with her parent* on 
thl* Inland. 
Haturday evening a delightful Im- 
promptu concert wa* given by the 
gue*t* of the houne. for which an ad- 
mI**lon fee of ten cent* wa* charged, 
the fund* being for Field Day expenn- 
e*. Among tho*e taking part were: 
Ml** l.llllan Iteatey. Mr*. L J. Chand- 
ler and Ml** Kemp, all of whom ren- 
dered neveral flne vocal nolo*. Ed 
ward Orey. Jr., and Ml** Mabell Bea- 
tey favored the a**embly with delight- 
ful piano nolo*, while Ml** Elisabeth 
Wldrrfer In choice reading* and Mr 
E. A. Maryon upon the banjo a**l*ted In giving a delightful evening'* en 
Rev. William J. Murray, retired, of 
Boston. Mas*., is \iMt.ng his son. Wil- 
liam Hamilton Murray, clerk at the 
house. Rev. Mr. Murray was until re- 
cently pastor of the Congregational 
church at Revere. Mass. He was also 
instructor at Harvard and at the Uht- 
\ersity of New Brunswick. 
HILLJCREST 
OVER ONE HUNDRED TOURISTS 
ARE REGISTERED KfBl AT THE- 
PRESENT TIME. 
Many Parties Arranged for Next 
WNk. 
The largest whist parly of the sea 
son to date was given at the house 
Friday evening, when fifty-two players 
took part. First prize, a handsome 
brass candlestick with red shad**, 
which was donated by Shaw, the gro- 
cer of Portland, was won by Miss 
Brown of Salem: 2nd prise, a placque 
donated by Oren Hooper's Sons, wss 
awarded to Miss Slgrld Bloom of Hyde 
Park, and the third prize, a bronze 
vase, was secured by Miss Lillian 
Moody. Dorchester, this being donated 
by Loring. Short ft Harmon. The 
consolation, a small basket, was pre- 
sented to Miss Addie F. Daniels. 
Brookline. Mrs. T. J. Bisseli. who 
solicited the prizes and had charge of 
the evening's pleasure, wishes to thank 
the donaters and all also who made 
the affair a success. $13.00 was net- 
ted for Field Day. 
•On Thursday evening a novel whist 
party was given in Hill Crest under 
the patronage of Miss Brown and Miss 
Moulton. Every one brought a prize, 
and paid beside 5 cents admission. A 
great deal of amusement was caused 
by the exchange of prizes at close of 
the game. 
On Saturday of last w*ek Principal 
Charles Gleason. Sr.. of Summer Ave- 
nue school. Principal Charles Gleason. 
Jr.. of Ann 8treet school, with his 
wife, visited Camp Ola as the guestsof 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Blssell. Mr. Glea- 
son. Sr.. Is the dean of the corps of 
principals of Newark. N. J., and his 
son. Charles Gleason, Jr., the young- 
est principal of the same city. A 
lobster boil in the pine woods was 
very enjoyable. The party returned 
to Peaks Island much pleased with 
Great Chebeague. 
Thursday evening, a Jolly party of 
guests from the house went on a 
launch party to the skating rink at 
Peaks Island. The following were 
present: Dr. and Mrs. Croscup, Wm. 
A. Thelllng. Miss Bloom. Wm. Bunton. 
Clair Bursch. Freeman Higgins. Nina 
Blssell, and Mrs. T. J. Blssell. At 
the rink they were Joined by Mr. and 
Mrs. Merriman of Wood fords and Mrs. 
C. A. Rogers of Boston. 
On Wednesday evening last in Hill 
Crest parlors was held one of the 
most enjoyable occasions of the sum- 
mer. The 4>arlors. WVre Ailed with 
guests of all the houses on the Island. 
The minuet, the York, the polka, the 
Virginia reel and all the old-time dan- 
ces were the order of the evening. Clerk Phillips with violin and Mr 
Blssell at the piano furnished the 
music. 
Mrs. M. K. Kendall of Boston. Mass., 
accompanied by her daughter. Mrs. 
Henry E. Hess of New York, were 
among the arrivals last week. Both 
ladies are enjoying their first vaca- 
tion here, and they are much pleased 
with our island. 
H. C. Croscup. D. D.. and wife of 
New York arrived Thursday for an 
extended outing, this being their first 
visit here. Dr. Croscup is command- 
ing general of the military depart 
ment of the Knights of St. John and 
Malta. 
Miss Ethel C. Phillips of Salem. 
Mass.. is the guest of her brother, Claude Phillips, the clerk of the house. 
Miss Phillips Is a pianist of ability and 
has favored the guests with several 
impromptu recitals. 
CASCO CASTLE 
MANAGER FULLER IS DOING A 
REMARKABLY FINE BU8INESS. 
WITH EVERY ROOM TAKEN. 
Thursday Evening Hop a Grand Affair. 
The following party from Boston, 
consisting of Mr. apd Mr*. Henry O. 
Bart lett. Mrs. C. T. Cutter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Coy. Mrs. Y. Mayo, and 
Miss Susan Mayo are due to arrive 
the 17th for an extended vacation. 
This is th»*lr fourth season at the 
house, and the "Castle" has no greater 
admirers than this group of tourists. 
Mrs. Cutter Is the owner of Sister's 
Island, on whlrh she has a delightful 
summer home, where she entertains 
her many friends. 
The tourin? car "Merrymeetlng" of 
the I,ewirtton. Bath ft Brunswick R.K. 
was chartered by a party of forty 
guests from the house Thursday of 
last week, and a delightful afternoon 
was spent at the Park In l^ewlston. 
The party, arrived home in time for 
the dancing party given that evening 
The usual weekly hop was given 
Thursday evening In the large dining 
room, and for attendance It was the 
largest party of the season. Many 
guests were present from the near 
vicinity. Including twenty young peo- 
ple who came from Bustin's Island In 
two launches. At Intermission a 
dainty collation of penrh sherbet, mac- 
aroons and fruit punch, was served 
The music was of the usual high or 
der. and some beautiful gowns were 
noticed. 
Wednesday evening a party of 
young lady gu«»sts at the Castle gave 
an entertainment In the large and 
spacious dining hall, which was espe- 
cially cleared for the purpose. The 
program was as follows: 
Opening song, "A Man Named 
Words." sextet song. "Found a Pea- 
nut." sextet; recitation, "An Incident 
In the Franch Camp." Miss Hazel 
Hcfltey of Brookllne; piano solo. Miss 
Mildred Ridley; recitation. "Penetope'* 
Christmas Dance," Miss Bertha Ful- 
ler; song and tableau. 'Dearie.** by 
entire company, with Miss Mary Wat 
arm of Austin. Texaa. posed In the 
centre, the whole forming a very pret- 
Kod ak Films 
Supplio$ for tho Corneri$t 
N. M. PERKINS A CO. 3 rntl STREET OEM* KIDDLE STHEE1 
t> picture; intermission, with music 
by Castle orchestra. The principal 
feature of the evening now followed in 
a play entitled "A Sequel to a Meeting 
«at Casco Castle." and consisted of two 
acts, as follows: Act 1. Miss Prim- 
rose's Parlor: Act 2. Miss Primrose's 
Porch, and was written b> two young 
ladles of the company. Miss Bthel G. 
Merrill of Bast Orange. N. J.. and 
Miss Ludle Woodllng, Crawford. N. 
J. The cast was as follows: Mlas 
Patience Primrose. Miss Bertha Ful- 
ler: MlasBveljrfl ^ Primrose. Ethel Mer- 
rill: Betty Bumpers, the Maid. Helen 
Hutchinson: Mrs. f^glnald Bartholo 
mew. Marlon Hutchinson; Mrs. 
Brown. Hazel Heffley; Mrs. Green. 
Dorothy Wood: 8lr Algernon Vincent. 
Luclle Woodllng: "Sport.** Miss Prim- 
rose's Dog. 
Every number received hearty ap- 
plause by the attentive audience, as 
did each number of the company, es- 
pecially Miss Luclle Woodllng. in het 
impersonation of the young and styl- ish English lord, "Sir Algernon.** 
The following young ladles composed 
■ the sextet: Misses Bertha Fuller. Eth- 
el Merrill. Helen Hutchinson. Marion 
Hutchinson. Hazel HeOley. and Lu- 
clle Woodllng. 
The programs were very attractive, 
being typewritten and tied with pink baby ribbon, the handiwork of Miss 
Bertha Fuller. 
THE AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
PERFECT WEATHER 3UNDAY IN- 
DUCED THRONGS OF TOUR- 
ISTS TO TAKE TRIPS 
DOWN THE BAY. 
This Popular House Accommodates 
Many of the Transients. 
On Friday a party of guests char 
lered Captain Cleaves' sloop. Aphro- 
dite. and went on a sailing trip to Kreeport and among the islands. They 
started at nine-thirty, went down 
around Chebeague and thence over to 
South Free port where they landed 
and went up to the '"Casco Castle." 
After admiring the beautiful grounds 
and the magnificent stone tower, they 
re-embarked and cruised among the 
islands all the afternoon. Lunch was 
served on board and the viands soon 
disapiteared before appetites sharpened 
by the fresh, salt winds of Casco bay. They returned in time for supper af- ter a memorable day's outing. The 
party were: Mr. A. J. Field. Miss Min- 
ette IXjwnes. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wil- 
latd. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sisson. Miss 
E. Griffiths. Mr. C. H. Child. Miss 
Jessamine Child. Mrs. A. Field and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Farnesworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. JosseJyn and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Edgecombe of 
Portland cruised down the bay Sun- 
day in Mr. Josselyn's motor boat. Pret- 
zel. They took dinner here at the 
house. and spent the afternoon on the inland.' Mr. and "Mrs. Josselyn have 
a cottage on Little Diamond. Mr. 
Edgecombe is well known in Portland 
where he is district superintendent of 
the Postal Telegraph system. 
Among those to take dinner at the 
house Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
JauK'S C. Meyer of New Yofk. They visited Mrs. W. B. Hinckley, who has 
been here all summer. Others who 
dined here were: Mr. Geo. A. Shurt- 
leff and Miss Minnie Bowdoin of 
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. J. Quartz of 
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ely of New 
York. G. M. Gordon and Miss Webber 
of Biddeford. 
The weekly dance at the house took 
place Friday night. "Prof." Benham 
disi»ensed rag time and catchy waltzes for 12 couples. Refreshments were 
served during intermission, and the 
utiual jolly good time was enjoyed. 
Mlas A. W. Morgan of Phoenixvllle, Pa., and Miss Eliza Yerkes, D. D. S., of Philadelphia, came Friday and will 
stay until some time In September. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. \V. White of Som- 
crvllle. Mass.. with Dr. Follette of Boston took dinner here Thursday. They came down the coast from Bos- 
ton in their yacht, and Intend to go further down the coast as far as 
lioothbay and Five Islands. 
CASCO BAY HOUSE 
THIS POPULAR HOUSE THE 
SCENE OF MUCH GAYETY. 
Clam Bakes the Popular Craze. 
Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Bradt and two 
Minn. Fred and Frank of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived last week for a sojourn of four week*. Mrs. Bradt Is a sister of 
.Mrs. J. M. Mountfort. who has been 
here since July 1. 
The employes of the E. T. Burrowes 
Screen Co. had a shore dinner last 
Saturday. 100 persons being present. They enjoyed a variety of athletic 
games. As usual one of Cushlng's famous dinners lielng one of the spe- cial features of the outing. 
I-a at Friday night 20 of the city committee enjoyed a .dinner at Cusn- 
Ing's. A very enjoyable hour was 
spent. 
Sunday at 1 p. m.. Cushlng served 
dinner to 35 railway clerks from Maine and Massachusetts, this being the second occasion of the kind at which Caterer Cushlng ha» officiated. 
Casco Bay house was very busy last Sunday, serving dinner to over 100 
l»cop1e. The house has had all It 
could accommodate for over four 
weeks. 
Clerk Redlon Is as usual very busy these days looking out for the welfare of the many guests of the house. He Is always willing to do anything that is In his (>ower to accommodate any that call upon him. 
Mrs. Sarah M. Sides of Brookllne. Mass.. Is stopping at the house. Mrs. Side* Is one of the well known doctors 
of Brookllne where she has a very large practice. 
PEAK'S ISLAND HOUSE 
THIS COOL ANO COMMOOIOUS 
HOUSE ON PEAK'S CONTIN- 
UES TO DO ENORMUS 
BUSINESS. 
Many Portland People Coma Hara to 
Eacapa the Heat. 
That Peak'a la popular with Port- 
| Inn.l |x>ople la ahnwn bjr the fact that 
the Caaco Bay fltpampahlp Co.'a 
>t camera are parked on every trip th«>»e hot 'lay*. bringing hundred* of 
r.noata here to dinner and aupper The 
In r*e dining room Is often crowded to Its utmost capacity by these tran- Hie nts. 
On Saturday a raffle was organized here among the guests, the prize being a Cluny linen lace luncheon cloth. Many tickets were sold, and some ex- 
citement was manifested, for the prise was a very handsome piece of work. 
There was a small fancy dress ball 
aau masque In the parlors Friday nlglil In which only eight or ten 
couples participated. A good time 
huh enjoyed by the dancers despite the small number present. 
Mr. C. A. Shuman and son F. H. 
Shu man of Chelsea. Mass.. Joined 
Mrs. C. A. Shuman and daughter. Mrs. 
C. II. Richardson last week at the 
h'n.se. Mrs. Shuman and Mrs. Rich- 
ardHon have been staying here a 
month, and say that the time has 
passed very pleasantly with the many 
amusements and diversions so close 
at hand. 
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Alley of 
Chelsea. Mass.. arrived here last 
Thursday for a short stay. 
Mr. C. C. Wilson spent the past 
week with Mrs. Wilson at the house. 
Mrs. Wilson has been here the greater 
part of the summer. 
Dr. C. C. O* Br Ion of Groveton. N. 
H.. spent the week end with Mrs. 
O'Brlon here at the house. 
l<ast Wednesday evening Messrs. 
Thomas Henderson and Millard Bow- 
doin gave another of their delightful 
concerts in the hotel parlors, assisted 
by the Raymond orchestra. The fol- 
lowing programme was rendered: 
orchestra, duet. "Calm as-the Njoht.". Goctze. Mr. Henderson. Mr. Bo#«f6lp: 
song. "Israfel." King. Mr. Bow^oln: songs, a. "The Rose." Moel ^OltoSQP 
b. "The River and the Sea." Noel John- 
son. Mr. Henderson; orchestra;.songs, 
a. "Ah. 'Tls a Dream." Ha*Je^; b. "i-och Lomond." Old Scotch; c. "Not- 
tingham Hunt," Bullard. Mr. Bowdoln; 
ballads. a. "l^eezle Lindsay." Old 
Scotch; b. "Hurrah for the High- 
lands." Old Scotch. Mr. Henderson; 
hunting song from "King Arthur," 
Bullard. Mr. Henderson. Mr. Bow- 
doln; orchestra. 
Peaks Island 
The Children's Vaudeville at the 
"Gem" Monday afternoon was one of 
the events of the season. It was or- 
ganized by a number of benevolent 
ladles in Portland, in aid of the Home 
for Frlendess Boys In Deering—a 
worthy and deserving cause surely. 
The program included special fancy 
dances. tableaux, a cake-walk, a short 
sketch, popular songs and many other 
.unique features. The patronage was 
large, and a snug sum was realized. 
TT»e newest comers at the "Bay 
View House" are: Mr. and Mrs. F. I*. 
Spear of Sprague's Mills. Clyde G. 
Porter of Portland. Mr. J. Gulliver of 
l.owell. Mass.. Jas. L Anderson of 
Portland, and George F. Arnold and 
family of Winchester. Mass. 
Mi*g Molly Curtis visited Mrs. J. 
H Tout* at the Pearl cottage last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Bullarff of Hard wick. 
Vl.' wIm have been guests of Mrs. J. 
HaniiM ui her cottage on New Island 
avenue for the past few weeks, have 
returned home. 
Mrs. Joseph Colesworthy of Deering 
visited Mrs. H. K. Colesworthy at her 
cottage on Elephant avenue, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benallac of Montreal 
have taken the Smith cottage on Ad- 
ams street for the rest of the vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wetherel!. 
daughters Doris C. and Katharine A., 
and son Frederick V. Wetherell. also 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kochersperger—all 
of Philadelphia—are at the Rockhaven 
cottage until September. Rockhaven 
Is one of the most attractive cottages 
on Peak's, many improvements having 
been made this year. It is ideally lo- 
cated. commanding a wide sweep of 
sea and land. The family came a 
week ago and during their short stay 
have become ardent admirers of 
Peak's. 
The regular Saturday night dance 
at the Eighth Maine Regiment building 
was well attended. The banjo, mando- 
lin orchestra was highly appreciated. 
The government boat Henry Wilson 
ran ashore on Cushlng's Island at a 
point Just inside the channel separat- 
ing that island from Peak's. Satur- 
day morning. The fog was extreme- 
ly thick at the time, and the captalr 
missed the buoy. As the tide went 
out. she was left high and dry on the 
rocks, and It looked as though It 
would be difficult to get her off. but 
at high tide In the middle of the after- 
noon. the revenue cutter Woodbury 
started her off without much trouble. J The damages are not supposed to be 
of a serious nature. 
\monK the late arrivals at the 
Machlgonne are: Mlaa Florence 
Knlckmeyer of Newark. N. J.; Mrs. 
E J. Crowell and two noun. Willie P. 
anil Eddie H. Crowell of New Ro- 
chelle. N. Y.; Mra. F. H. Rodimnn of 
Springfield. Mass.. and Mlaa Emma A. 
Knlckmeyer of Newark. 
Those who visit the Oem rink Fri- 
day night will witness the biggest and 
most exciting race on rollera which 
h»a yet taken place here. O'Brien 
and Combs, will go a fast three miles, 
and as both men are very fast. It 
ought to be an Interesting finish. 
The Fifth Maine regiment reunion, 
held In the society building on the 
esst end of the Island Friday was s 
success In every way. Thla annual 
reunion brlnga together many of the 
old veterana from all over the New 
England states with their famlllea 
and frlenda. The day was passed 
most agreeably by a smoke talk, con- 
cert. speeches, etc. A fine shore din- 
ner was served In the pavilion with 
all the most toothsome dalntlea which 
old orean can offer. Among those 
who drew tip around the board were 
many well known and honored patri- 
ots: Oen. A. 8. Daggett. Oep. 8. H. 
Manning of l^ewlston. F. H. (Joss of 
Auburn. Capt. H. T. Bucknam of Me- 
chanic Falla, Wm. H. OrafTam of Uw- 
iston and N. R. l-ougee and family. 
Among the newcomers at the Innes 
house are: C. W. Spencer of Rutland. 
\X. Miss Fannie Stevens of Newbury, 
port. Maas ; Mrs. 1 8 Barry of Port- 
land. James B. Darenport and Miss 
Anna Davenport of Hartford. Conn.; 
W 8 Marden of Negaunee. Mich., 
CASCO CASTLE 
SOUTH FREEPORT, ME. 
JAMES A. FULLER, Pr*^. 
Thta superb hotel has accommodations for 109. Situated on a high hltl one handled feet above the aaa and only three hundred from the watte of Ossco Bay. Twenty private baths with hot and cold spring and saa water. Tslephone In every room. Unexcelled cuisine, ore beet ral music and beauti- fnl grounds. are featarsa of this house. Bathing, boating and flahlng. Two round triyJ daily from Portland on the Bteemer Mequoit of the Harps well Steamboat Line. 
Rates: $3.00 to $4.00 Par Day; $14.00 to $21.00 Per Week. 
Wlittr Rmrts: Hitil Mailtvflli, MaritiWa; Mntip lay Natal, Mntip 
Bay, Jiaaica, I. W. I. 
PEAKS 18LAND HOUM 
■nd AoMzw-Jut acroee from 
the Gem Theatre 
Famous for Its SHors Dinners 
Served daily from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Orchestra condacted br M. Sherman Ray- 
mond, formerly conductor of the Qem 
Theatre orchestra. 
You Can Take a Car to Any Point of 
Interest From in Front of 
the Falmouth. 
Remodelled and refurnished It ia a 
practically fireproof building. 
New Falmouth Hotel 
Portland, Me. 
F. H. NXJNVI, Proprietor. 
European and American Plan. 
The only Hotel in thi4 State conducted 




B. H. HAMILTON, Pr.p. 
Gem Skating Rink 
Portland's Premier Summer Attraction. 
Open All Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats 
from Custom House Wharf. 
Admission lOo or Casco Bay Co.'s Coupons. Women's 
skates, 1 5 cents. Men's skates, 25 cents. 
N. J. MeCILVRAY. Prop. 
and Mr*. T. W. Robinson of Manrh 
tor. N. H. 
The place to buy cool, comfortable 
cottage furniture la at Roacoe Davl*' 
furniture *1ore. corner Federal and 
Exchange ntreeta.—Adv. 
A Jolly party of South Portland 
youu-i folka hare taken the "Spear" 
cottage for the balance of the *eason. 
and merry time* are now on about 
every night. Id the party are: Mr. 
and Mr*. Harry R. Harris, little Ml** 
Annie Harrl*. Ml** I^avom- Oyer. Ml** 
Mollle MKJrnw. Mr. and Mra. (Jeorge 
Elliot. and Mr. O. C. Emery. Mr. and 
Mra. Hiram Dyer also spent Sunday 
with the party. 
A very enjoyable mnslcale waa giv- 
en in the parlora of "Ye Headland 
Inn" laat Wednesday evening to the 
guests. Mlsa Emerson favored with 
musical aelectlon*. and Mr, Murray 
rendered a number of solos Mr. Si 
tuon arrived Sunday, and now has 
charge of the business. 
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Smith. Mra l.aw 
ton. Ml** Orace Ijiwton and Mr.1 
Prank Anderson. who are stopping 
for the *ummer at the Emoll cottage. 
tr.ok dinner at the Hillside house last 
Monday evening. 
If the six young ladle* who caused 
»:K"h an exciting lime oo Evergreen 
wharf last Tuesday evening will 
"look before lhey leap" next time. It 
will wive their mother* Marching and 
ii oniric clothea. Very fortunate for 
tliem Charlie and Tim were preaent, 
or li might hare been a aerloua affair. 
No. 1 won't mention your namea, for 
I promlaed not to. 
Mlaa Eunice Smith and Mlaa Guaale 
llnntet of Karmlngton were guesta 
la*t week of Mr. and Mra. Chaa. H. 
Itrfujmer of Trefethen'a. 
Mr. Walter Hcholea and Mr. and 
Mr*. G. Jordan of Portland upent laat 
week with Mra. Jordan'a mother, Mra 
Feholea at Evergreen. Mr. and Mra. 
t* \V. Cleveland of Portland were also 
0«ie*ti> of Mra. 8cholea. 
Mlaa Ethel Blake gave an Informal 
nt.t'lrale one evening laat week In 
N.nor of her friend. Mlaa Marguerite 
Sherman of Newport. R I. It waa a 
ver> enjoyable evening Many of the 
rrar by rottagera were In and upent 
the evening. 
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Craig and family of Snlem. Maaa.. are now at Rorkslde 
for the balance of the acaaon. 
Much of the aucceaa of the dlnnera 
at the Hlllalde honae ar« doe to the 
1*opularlty of Mlaa Marion Thnrtton. 
the charming young lady 'who haa 
charge of the dining room 
Continued on Pa*# '4. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 3.) 
The guests of the Knickerbocker en- 
joyed a progressive euchre party last 
Wednesday evening, followed by a 
dance. The first prize, a mayonnaise, 
was wen by .Mis? Marietta Bates; sec- 
ond. a card receiver, by Miss Li'lian 
Anderson: third, a pieture. by .Miss 
Zetta Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. ira Ham- 
ilton furnished music for the dance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Manchester 
and children ami Mrs. J. Eveleth of 
Portland wore the guests last week of 
Mrs. John B. Dunbar at her summer 
home. 1 »«*tet hen's. 
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Sterling have 
had as their guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Thompson and children at 
their cottage, "l-nirel cottage." Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Freeman of Portland 
were also their guests last week. 
A party from the l-10-29-29th auxil- 
iary building D'Shawmut cottage. 
Long Island, spent a very pleasant 
day last Saturday at the Hillside 
house. A shore dinner was served at 
f. o'clock, after which games were In- 
dulged in till the return on the last 
boat. In the party were: Mrs. C. 
Page. Mrs. Fred Hartshorn. Mr. Fred 
Kennedy, Miss Marguerite Page of 
Franklin. Mass.. Mrs. Carrie Elwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gately and son 
Harold. Miss Winnifred Elwell of 
Portland. 
.Mrs. J. T. Skolflehl is entertaining 
her niece. Mrs. Robert Pennell, at her 
home on Beacon Hill. 
Mrs. II. L. Patchen had as her 
guests last week Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Robinson and daughter Helen of Mon- 
tteal street, and Mrs. Gilbert Page 
and children of Beckett street. 
Miss Maude and Winnie Whltaker 
of Aver. Mass.. who have been visit- 
ing their aunt. Mrs. A. D. Webber at 
tVe H*styslde cottage returned to 
their home last week. 
I«ast Sunday a jolly party of six 
took a two o'clock dinner at the Hill- 
side house, after which they had a 
most enjoyable sail among the islands 
of Casco bay. with Capt. Harvey Tref- 
ethen and Edgar Allen. In the party 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott of 
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. L*. A. Downs 
of Haverhill. Mass.. Mrs. C. E. Thomp- 
son. New York, and Mrs. M. E. Brim- 
mer of Trefethen's. 
Mr. Chas. T. Goodwin has leased his 
cottage. "Pine Cone." for the month 
of August to Mr. Chas. D. Monroe 
and family of Springfield. Mass.. and 
they moved down last week. 
Mrs. Harry Powers is entertaining 
her friend. Miss Anna Lynch of Tor- 
onto. at her summer home, the Dorset 
cottage. 
Long Island 
The Pink cottage was the scone of 
a jolly party one evening last week, 
when a ••heart" party was held. About 
thirty played hearts and Mr. CHIT 
Nansen captured the first prize for 
gents. Miss Jessica BabcocK' se- 
cured the ladles' first prire, and Mr. 
I"r*-d Laffin wa« the lucky winner of 
bpr.Ly prize. The children up stairs 
wero ..bout as happy as the party 
down stairs. es|>ecially when the 
ca'-.«'y was iassed around. Mr. Clif- 
ford Nansen favored the party witn 
several solo*. and Mr. Fred l.art:n 
contributed stories. The party brok • 
up at a late hour and all were profuse 
in their thanks to their hostess for 
ihe toeiry time. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Featherstone 
and children of Hoston have taken 
the M.Tvard cottage for the balance 
c' the reason. Mr. Featherstone is in 
ti e hotel business in Roston. 
The Dorothy cottage has had many 
visitors the past week, and all were 
welcome and had a pleasant time. Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Small of Camp Sebago, 
Mrs. H. P. Walker of Pride's Comer, 
Mrs. E. C. Walker, Portland. Mrs. 
Harold Watson. Mr. Fred Currier of 
Woodfords. Mr. Edward Searl of Mor- 
rill's Corner. Mr. John Jacobson and 
Mr. John Bryant of Saccarappa. were 
guests. Mr. Sleepy Marshall sjient 
Sunday on the piazza, but not "all 
jdone." 
The lx>ng Island B. B. team were 
defeated last Wednesday by the um- 
pire In the game with the Underwood 
team, by the score of 14 to 15. His 
decisions were wide of the mark, and 
not at all Just. Friday the I,. I. went 
to Cushing's Island and defeated the 
»ummer team there in a ten Inning 
Kame. 7 to 4. 
Saturday the L. I. team were defeat- 
ed at Chebeaxue by the Chetx-agm* 
team In the hottest game of the Rea- 
son by the wore of G to 7. 
Mr. f»eo. Hlnnett of Boston In spend- 
ing hi* vacation at the West End with 
hlr. parents. Miss IJnden Bates of 
Linden. Mats., and Mr. Klehnrd L 
A<ian>» of Boston are Kucits of Mrs. 
Slnnett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford are enter- 
taining Mr. and Mrs. W. P. IJbby of 
Melrose. Mass.. and Miss Beth Chip- 
inan of Medlord. Mass.. for the next 
tw«. weeks. 
Mr. H. L I>avls of the Poole Piano 
( 0.1 who has been spending his vara- 
tton here, returned Monday to Boston. 
Mrs. Arabelle Ijilor Is visit Ins her 
sister. Mrs. Davis and Mr. Albert An- 
deri»oii of Cambridge Is also a guest 
at the Davis cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight of 
Kulghtvllle. Miss Vena Thasher and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Ros*» of Rox- 
t-ttiy. Mass.. Were guests last week of 
Mrs. Wm. Rohr. FWarh avenue. 
Mr. John Mullen of Portland. Mr. 
«?eo. R. Boyer of Bomervllle, Mass.. 
Mr. CJeo. Hunt. Chas. Hnnt and W. H. 
flintlln of Cumberland Mills and Mr. 
Chas. Harmon and wife are stopping 
;«t rne 7th Maine regiment building at 
the West End. 
Alston cottage has a large family 
for ft* reiddents. Mr. f»eo. R. Howard 
ha« hi* Ave sisters as guests. Mrs. H 
C. Bryant of Boston. Mrs. Thomas 
Walton of Dorchester. Mrs. E 8. Tay- 
lor of Dorchester. Mrs. B E. Cutler of 
Dorchester. Mrs H. C. Bowen of Bos- 
ton who anend the season with him. 
and MIm Elisabeth B Bryant of Bon- 
too. Mr. H. C. Bowen and Mrs. H. 8. 
Bo* en of Pittsburg and Mr. Ch«s. A. 
K.Ham of Boston were guests the pa at 
week Mr. Joseph Fenao came down I 
| trvm Boston Sunday in Ms yawl 
Brant. and will spend some time here. 
He is a member of the Wollaston 
Yacht club. 
>lr. R. G. Munroe of New York and 
Air. Warren Mountfort of Boston are 
^lutsts of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Mount- 
fort nt their cottage Medfordout. Mr. 
Warren Mountfort is of Jordan. 
Sianh & Co.. and is sending his va- 
cation here. 
Mrs. J. H. Monham and daughter 
Margi.ret of Somerville. Mass., Miss 
May Savage. Miss Eleanor Welch and 
Miss Louise McCallum of Portand 
.ire stopping at the Beach Avenue 
house and rooming at So-Rcmu cot- 
tage. / 
Trie Misrcs Mary. Fanny end l.ena 
f'urtis of Cambridge. Mrs. Cummings. 
Miss Evelyn and Mr. Robert Cum- 
minus of Cambridge. Miss Ella Boyle. 
MIm Nellie MrMann of Boston. Misses 
Nellie anil Katherine Wiseman of 
Cambridge. Mr. Wm. Shannahan of 
Xomervile anil Miss JulUi Ryan of 
Cambridge are guests at the Beach 
Avenue house, anil form many pleas- 
ant parties. 
A merry crowd of young people had 
('apt. John Blckford's motor boat for 
a sail around the bay one evening last 
week. The first stop was Cape Cot- 
tage. and then the trip was made to 
Forest City landing and down through 
the "roads." By the sounds that came 
from the l>oat there were some fine 
singers in the party. Three hours 
nassed too quickly for those present. 
In the party were: Miss Emily and 
Millie Sawyer. Miss Annie Warburg. 
Miss Lillian Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. McConnell. Mr. Cliff Nansen. 
Mr. Bert l,lbby. Claude Berry, Tom 
and Dick Brunell and Dr. Chas. Frank. 
Many of the West End residents 
have been indulging in kite flying. Mr. 
Harry Tilton is the champion at pres- 
ent. He had two miles of string out 
on his big kite one day last week. 
A number of East Deering residents 
sjK-nt last Friday as the guests of Mrs. 
Cert rude Harris at the Harris cottage. 
A picnic dinner was served at noon 
with fried clams and coffee. Various 
storts were indulged in. and the chil- 
dren enjoyed the two swings. In the 
party were: Mrs. Harry Raup. Mrs. 
Annie Munroe and son William. Mrs. 
Harry Horton and children, Mrs. Fred 
Berry and children. Mrs. E. Berry 
and son. Alton. Miss Alice Springer. 
Mrs. Jennie EL Harris, W. L. Harris, 
Jr.. Miss Coramae Harris. The return 
was made on the 7 o'clock boat. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheet and chil- 
dren Francis. Mildred. Dorothy and 
Harriett of Rumford Falls. Me., have 
taken the Bickford house for the bal- 
ance of the season, and moved down 
last Saturday. Mrs. Wheet and chil- 
dren have been snending a month in 
Exeter and the White mountains. 
Miss Mavbelle Scheer of Manches- 
ter. N. H.. is spending a week at the 
"Schonlanil" as the guest of Mrs. 
I Chas. Schonland. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hugliey and Mrs. 
Robert Hnghey of Portland are visit- 
ing Mrs. T. L. Barlow at her cottage. 
Mr. Barlow is In Boston on business. 
Mrs. Gertrude Perry of Portland 
was a guest at Sunny Slope cottage 
last week as the guest of Miss Alice 
Holcombe. 
.vnss Krances Jor Ian has had as* 
her guest the i-ast week Miss Ethel 
Thayer of Someiville. Mass. 
Mr. J. Henry Skilllngs of Boston 
and Mr*. Russell Wood have been 
guests the past week at Verona Villr». 
At tlie West End last week another 
hero was discovered; owing to the 
coolness ami swimming qualities of 
one of the summer visitors a young 
man and popular voing lady probably 
o.ve iheir lives. The lady and others 
v.vre in bathing anil through some ac- 
cident the young lady who was sink- 
ing held on and hindered the young 
mrin that came to her assistance, so 
that both ha«i gone down twice when 
.Mr. ritd Fonl. who was on the beach, 
heard tiiel»- cries and swam out and 
re*cne«l the voting lady and the young 
man. with the help e>f a friend, caine 
ashore also. None of the party care 
r« undergo iho sanin ex|»erlence again. 
Mrs. Jennie A. MeClellan of West- 
bro:»':. Me., rai a guest last we»ek of 
Mr. and Airs. Geo. B. Gray at the West 
fc'rd. 
Mr. an-1 Mis. Fletcher Rohle of 
X*wtoiiviile. Mass.. Mrs. Sumner Rand 
of Provhkrnce, R. I., and Mr. Homer 
Fiv.nclfe Tilt on of West Newton are 
guests at Uie Pink cottage. Mr. Til- 
• on Is ;i •• II.«t of Mrs. H. M. McM 
Mr. ai.d Mis. Arthur L. I.thhy of 
Saco. Me.. spent Sunday as the guests 
of Mr*. I ii»l»>"s sister. Mrs. W. L. 
Harris at the Harris cottage. Marin- 
er's l^indSuc. 
Mr Mid Mrs. E. J. Wstsern of Boston 
were the attests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lis Ma>»t> i.« Calumet cottage last 
wrt'k. .Mr Mabry. who has been 
smndln^ his vacation here with hl3 
fatnl'i. n^mned to his place of busl- 
ne «s last Monday. Mr. Watson Is the 
ro* ag« r of tl.e McElwaln She»e Co. of 
tiOSiOU. 
Mrs. riins. H. Brooks of Portland 
visited Mis. W. C. luimbert at the 
Lambert cottage. West End. last 
eek. 
Mr. *n«l Mm. Win. Wrajr and Miss 
Emm Wmx have return*.! 10 their 
home In New York. and will be 
Dil«fH l»r th*lr many friends the rest 
of tru t- Mfton. Miss Mary Wray ar- 
rived 'ant week, and will entertain 
Mr* Cardner Underbill, Miss Mar- 
kurrllr I uderhlll anrl MIm Bessie 
IV nalds* n of New York, who are atop- 
;»u»K at I he Dlrlico house. 
The ma'.) friends of Mr. Wm. Whip- 
ple Mo: t of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are 
phased to hear that he will soon be 
with lhit.1 again on the Island, as he 
hn* t.*en I he pant ten seasons. He 
»!1I Hop ki the Dlrlgo house. 
Mr. Walter Morrison of Montreal 
ras ilie xuest last week of Mrs. Mor- 
rloon. Mln Gene Morrison and Miss 
Millar Wllshlre spent several days 
ln«t wees with friends at Old Orchard. 
Mr. T01.1 Barnes of Montreal Is also 
a '_':ie»t ht Morrison's cotta*e. 
Miss (icnr Morrison and Miss Fran- 
ce* .'rj.-uan entertained Mr. Roger 
Bft'.ldWf of Baltimore. Md and Mr 
Rof»ert Livingston of Washington, D. 
C.. last week. 
Mr*, a. Frank has as her guest Miss 
I^e ftiaai of Baltimore Md. 
Mm. brafz rave a five taoie whist 
l<nrty last Thursday evening to the 
rottare xsldent* at the West End. 
Mre. Watson captured the ladles' first 
prize. Mr. Conant, rents' first prise; 
WHY 
do we send so jnany goods down the bay? 
BECAUSE, 
we aim to give high g'rade Homefurnish- 
ing's at Low Prices 
In order to make room for fall goods we are making some very 
low prices od 
Refrigerators, Go-Carts, Blue Flame Oil 
>Stoves and Piazza Furniture 
R. S. DAVIS CO. 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. f. e. haskell, Pres. 
Salt Agents for HOUSEHOLD, STEWART and OAKLAHD RANGES 
We Give Green Trading Stamps 
Mis. Davis, ladies' second, ami Mrs. 
Llbhy, Aho look gent's place, second 
wonts' piize. Mrs. Bowen was the 
fortunate winner of the "booby." a 
hrsp tirr.lp pin cushion. A merry 
time vrab had by all. 
Miss Charlotte McCabe of Roxbury, 
Mass.. is a guest al Tarry-a-Whlle cot- 
tage at the West End. 
Mrster Roy A. Swett. who has been 
(.topping with Philip Y. Ilaley, re- 
turned to his home in Bar Mills. Me., 
last Monday. 
Mr. Percy A. Hogan of Somerville. 
Mass.. is stopping at Edgewood. 
Mr. E. T. Barn am of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. has been stopping at Usleyhurst. 
Mrs. Dr. Tuttle and children of Port- 
land, Me., spent Friday with Mrs. 
Chas. P. Ilslcy. 
Mia. 8. M. Llbby. who has been 
stopi.lng at B. F. Woodbury's, has 
gone to Highland lake to visit her sis- 
ter. 
Miss Edna L. Stamford of Medford. 
Mass is stopping at Edgewood with 
her mother. 
Miss Maud Rice of Atlantic, Mass., 
Is stopping at Blde-a-Wee. 
Two enterprising little lads were 
seen selling the Breeze along the 
iFland road last Thursday afternoon. 
Here's luck to their many sales. Pat- 
l<>t>ixe the little lads, and thus encour- 
age them. 
Miss Emily 8awyer has been spend- ing a few days with her cousin at 
Bath. 
Miss Vena Wood of Boston. Mass.. 
lias been spending the past week 
With her niece at D. A. Mariner's. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Thomas of All- 
ston. Mass., are stopping at Blde-a- 
Wee. 
Mr. Edward Tucker and Mr. Fred 
Tucker of Maiden. Ma**., are stopping at Oriole cottage. 
Mr. Henry McVane spent Sunday 
with hla parents. 
Mr. and Mr*. Francis H. Boyer 
leave* the Edgewood on Saturday for 
a vlalt to Mr. Boyer'a birthplace for 
an old home day gathering on Sept. 3. Thla is his first return after an ab- 
sence of 51 years. 
A refrigerating and Icc making 
riant Is contemplated by Casco Bay 
house management, thla being found 
necessary by the large patronage of 
the seanon.of 1f*»f». 
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett of the Edge- 
wood cottage on Wad—day extended 
their hospitality to the members of'he 
Pioneer club. Twenty-eight guesU 
were entertained. and an oM fashion 
bean s ipper was served. Mr. E. Bar- 
num of New York city was the g.ieat cf honor. 
Mr. Frank King returned from a 
fishing trip on the Chaa. E. Parka laat 
Saturday. Mr. King will make his 
mc.ther a short Tlslt. 
On Sunday evening the White 
mountains were seen very distinctly, an-.l preaented a magnificent view to 
the vlsltora of the lalanda, Mt. Wash- 
ington being most prominent. 
Mr. B. Frank Thomas of Boston, 
stopping at the Blde-a-Wee. waa 
among the first to discover Mt. Wash- 
ington aa It stood out In Its glory on 8unrtay evening. 
Mrs. Annie S. Harris leaves on Sat- 
urday for her home on Powow Hill. 
Amesbury, Mass. She has the pleas- 
upre of owning the Indian Spring, 
n.ade immortal by John G. Whlttler. 
Mrs. C. II. Fisher of Everett. Mass.. 
is stopping at the Belmont cottage for 
the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kdwurd I*e Baron and 
daughters Ruth and Grace of Everett. 
Mass.. are stopping at the Belmont 
eottage. 
SNIVELY WAS THE AUTHOR 
The "Pond Island Story." one of the 
best short stories having the breath 
of Casco Bay that we have ever pub- 
lished. was credited In our last issue 
to A. D. Swivelv by mistake. The au- 
thor is Mr. A. D. Snlvely, who is sum- 
mering at Pailey Island, who kindly 
donated it to* our columns. 
Government. 
Formerly the business of eonflnlng 
the plain people to their proper politi- 
cal function of paying the taxes w«is 
managed by means of a standing army, 
but as men became more enlightened, 
and easier to fool, it was at length 
possible to resort to the cheaper device 
of constitutional government. 
Constitutional government cleverly 
defeats the will of the people by the 
people's own authority. It Is railed 
so because its chief Instrument Is a 
constitution, or covenant, which the 
people are Induced to bind themselves 
by when they are In a transcendental 
mood and don't know whether they are 
afoot or on horseback, and which Is 
couched In such terms as to preclude 
Its amendment to the disadvantage of 
the existing order. 
Sometime* It In deemed expedient to 
have an elective legislature to Hatter 
an ancient prejudice a it* Inst taxation 
without representation, a judiciary for 1 
Minall thlfTM, and an rxecutlvr to 
watrh over the national honor, hnt 
then# things *re not essential. 
Under conatltutlonal government na- 
tion* have attained to a commercial 
prosperity hitherto unknown, and If 
that doesn't raise Ita superiority be- 
yond question, what will?—I.lfe. 
Carlyle'a Bad Shilling. 
A farmer In Manitoba wmra on hla 
watch chain a blackened metal dla*? 
with an intereatlng history. Thl^y 
y*ara ago th# farmrr wh n tlclrot 
Hirrnt In the railway station In Ihirr 
frlesslilre. Knftland. One day Thomas 
Carlyle took a ticket for a ar«,rt rnn 
b7 rail nnd laid down a shilling. The 
rlTk, rager to obtain a souvenir of 
U»e famous countryman, secured th»* 
coin. ritlmately. although aorelr 
against the grain, he waa driven to 
part with the treasured Cartyle shlil- 
Irff. But It would not atand the ring 
teat. Somebody had palmed off on 
the "iag« of Chelaea" a spirlous shil)- 
lo» 
POSTAL HIGHWAYS. 
Good Roads Needed for Prompt 
Mails. 
j The plan of co-opfratlon for the 
improvement of public roads institut- 
ed several months ago among the Post- 
office Department, the Department of 
Agriculture and various state highway 
officials is developing satisfactory re- 
sults. writes the Washington corre- 
spondent of the New York Tribune. 
A letter received at the Post office Im- 
part ment from the State Engineer 
and Surveyor of New York states that 
a bulletin Is to be issued furnishing 
directions and suggestions for the 
guidance of town officials having care 
and authority over public highways in 
the State of New York, and that It Is 
desired to publish therein the requlr> 
ments of the department relative to 
the ertcullshment and continuance of 
rural delivery routes. Assistant Post- 
master General De Graw has <• :i..um 
nlcated with 8tate Engineer Van A's 
tyne, and hopes to secure co-open m.i j 
of the- New York State road oft « 
j in the general movement for fcc.« 
| roads. 
The requirement* of the department 
concerning establishment and main- 
tenance of rural delivery routes In 
elude an conditions precedent to the 
establishment of a route that roads 
| shall he In good condition, unobstruct- 
ed by gates, and that there shall be 
no unhridged creeks or unfordable 
streams. Th« se requirements have re* 
suited In the expenditure of many 
thousands of dollars all over the coun- 
try In road Improvements and bridge 
building by communities which desired 
the benefits of rural delivery of mail. 
Failure to maintain roads covercd by 
rural routes In condition to be travel- 
ed with facility and safety at all sea- 
sons of the year la considered suffi- 
cient ran*#- for withdrawal of rural de- 
livery service from a community. 
The plan of ro-operatlon referred to 
Include* forwarding to state road 
commissioner* report* from rural car- 
rier* concerning the condition of roads 
on rural routes; alno that postmasters 
•hall ascertain the condition of roads 
In tha vicinity of their po*tofl|ce* and 
forward reporta directly to the »tatc 
official*. In lllinol* the State Hlsh- 
way Commission ban Kent out a Hat of 
que*tlon* to be filled In by rural car 
rlera. giving Information relative to 
the highway* whlrb they traveraa In 
delivering mail. Information a* to th<> 
method* ii«e<1 In keeping road* In re- 
pair la also being dlanemlnated In thla 
manner. The State Road Coaimla- 
•tona of Wl*con*ln and Mlaaovri join- 
ed In thla movement *ome month* ar >, 
and are now actively cooperating with 
the departroeota. Poatmaater General 
Cortelyou and 1ila aaaUtanta brieve 
the rural delivery aervlce can render 
great aaalatancv In the Important ma;- 
ter of improving the public highways, 
anil hope within a short time to ha\e 
the co-operation of all state road ofti- 
cials. 
The Uses of Oil. 
Every person requires a cert ail 
amount of oil in his food in order to 
!h» healthy. Our ancestors lived, to 
a large extent, on olives, peanuts", 
chestnuts and other nuts contr.inin? 
oils. The present generation uses tco 
little oil In its diet. This can be tak- 
en In the 3ha|K? of the pure expresse 1 
olive oil. as an emulsified salad dress- 
ing. or by eating nuts, olives, etc. it 
may be a nintter of choice how the 
system gets Its oil. but a certain 
amount Is essential to the enjoyment 
of good health. The good res ilts of 
the habitual use of the above r.rticlc3 
in the diet are soon shown, especial- 
ly where persons are inclined to col- 
icky Indigestion and constipation. 
Doctors will do well to instruct 
their patients to use pure olive oil in 
moderate does, also as a dressing for 
salads. Various kinds of nuts have a 
high dietetic value, because of the oil 
ivhich they contain, and can be used 
to advantage. When patients Inc'ine 
to consumption, pure cod liver ell 
ranks at the hi»d of oily sabstsaces. 
but the lesser ofls can also be takon 
In moderation. 
Nature furnishes us many rures fnr 
the successful treatment of 
If we will but At ltd? her method* In- 
stead of fothmiiHC fads. The re«u!t 
will Im> sn-atcr progress In building 
up resistance rnd Immunity to Jli- 
caw.— Boston Cultivator. 
Prosecuted for Sn««x ng. 
ftreat public Interest Is being mani- 
fested In the case cf a man who has 
been prosecuted for sneezing In a pub- 
lic street. The hero of the Incident 1* 
one Johann Furtmann. a resident of 
Muhlhausen. a small town In Prussian 
Saxoiy. Furtmann. who In highly re- 
spected by his fellow citizens, sneezed 
somewhat loudly Ih the main street at 
M.ihlhausen. A policeman arretted 
him on a charge of creating a dl«turb- 
• rice. The |;tr»l police authorities 
prcsecuted Furtmann on a charge of 
gross. misdemeanor and rendering him- 
self a public nnl«ance. After a iencthy trial Fr.rtmann was acquitted. The 
police authorities a 7 pes led against the 
decision, and a new frlal Is necessary. Frrtmann announces that he will call 
mcdleal evidence to prove that a 
polypus In his none prevented him 
sneezing lets loudly than waa t>e case 
when the arrest occurred. 
New Standarr*. 
Employer—What salary do yon 
want? 
OfHee Do7—Er >ngh to plic# mo 
above de temptation of rrmft.—Ntw 
York Sun. 
•LAW or UNO 
•r 
SEASHCRE i LAND' CO. 
COUSINS ISLAND MAINE 
• c«.c K r-ccr 
•••».- r- 
\. 
COTTAGE LOTS AT 
COUSINS ISLAND 
Wednesday and 
Saturday Sales During August 
The Seashore Land Co. offers a beautiful tract ot land for 
summer homes, plotted in lots 
broad 
avenues, and a grand 
promenade along the shore front; thickly covered with laifre no1" 
\11 the lots are priced at $50, $75 or $100, with the 
restriction that no '* 
rom the street line. Terms are easy. Five dollars down and * 
lditional discount of five per cent when two or mo*— 1 
Casco Bay should '* 
is land. Tak^ 

















^ Nearly -..t-r than fifteen feet 
_ j.cr cent discount for cash. An 
ueed. All 
summer boaiders and 
cottagers 
I'ortland at 9.15 A. M. or from Mere Point at 12.30 
_ — c not the usual thing in island 
property development. They are 
—member Casco Bay is a place of 
enhancing land values 
yearly. It is l»ecoming 
CO., Room 44, 102 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 
Birch Island 
The Misses Esther. Dorothy and Mil- 
dred Wyman gave a very successful 
caady pull to a few of their young 
friends at their cottage cn Friday 
evening. Those attending were Arline 
Chandler, Charles Johnson. Franklin 
MacDonald. D. Percy Gllmore and 
Alice V. Pecheur. 
Mrs. Walter Stevens and daughter. 
Mabel of Melrose. Mass.. arrived at 
the Johnson House Sunday for a few 
weeks. 
Ray and Joe Wingate. who have been 
with the Thompsons at the Nickerscn 
cottage, have returned to J.awrnce, 
Mass. 
Mies Florence Dunklee and Miss 
Grace Bryant of Somervi?ie. Mass.. are 
at the Johnson House. 
Mr. E. A. Chandler has returned to 
his home in South Framingham. af- 
ter a two weeks' stay at Birch Island. 
Mr.-. Chandler and Miss Chandler will 
remain a few days longer. 
The Misses Esther and Dorwhy Wy- 
man. Misses Harriett .and Gertrude 
Smith and Miss Alice Pecheur spent 
an enjoyable day last Thursday visit- 
ing Brunswick, and Bath. They took 
dinner at New Meadows Inn. 
Mr. anil Mrs. A. C. Cobb have !>een 
spending a few days with friends at 
Peak's Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. I,. I). Snow have re- 
turned to Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Snow and Mr. Charles Frazler 
will be in the cottage for a few weeks. 
Mr. J. A. Brick sprained his ankle 
quite badly while going over the 
ledges to his beat. The family re- 
turned to their home In Dorchester. 
Monday, having been at Birch Island 
since June. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Klrschner. Miss 
Bertha Proctor and Miss Mauri Flnrier- 
sen were in Portlanri Thursday. 
Miss Annie Pottle of Newbury port 
Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. C. 
Cobb. 
Mr. E. \j* Prohon and daughter. Mrs. 
Dyer of Pr?rtland were quests at the 
Thompson cottage. Sunday. 
Mis* Mary Tnie of Augusta has been 
visiting Mrs. W. P. Walsh at fine lo* 
cabin. "Oak Bluff" on the East Slrie 
of the island. 
Miss Ethel Thompson and Miss An- 
nie Fuller spent Frlriay in Portlanri. 
Mrs. F. D. Snow anri daughters. Hel- 
en and Laura, have returned to Bruns- 
wick. after spending several weeks at 
Bay View cottage. 
W. P. Walsh of Augusta spent Sun- 
day with his family. 
Dr. A. E. MacI>onald (if B'rrion 
has been visiting his son. I>r ('. W. 
MarDonalri at their new cottaae. Glen- 
garry. on Arlington If— 
Mr. Robert Hartley took out several 
sailing parties in his new l-oat last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Whytal and 
daughters, Ethel and Leslie, of Arling- 
ton. Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
I^awrrenre East Islington. are at 
Mr. Whytal'a cottage frtr a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles of A#»urn are 
visiting at Dr. C. F. Mar-Donald's. 
Mis* Ellen Wooriard of Brunswick. 
Is the guest of Miss A. BcK'^r for a 
few riays. 
Bnstms Island 
"She waa KOlnx flown the third 
time when I m»n*K«Ki to (ret hold of 
her and keep her head abovo water 
till we Anally reached Firing Point." 
Bach waa the atartllnx aentence 
that greeted the reporter aa he waa 
roaming about the ialand In aearch of 
nvi. Ha drew nearer to get farther 
particulars with visions of another 
hero wearing a Carnegie medal. 
"How did it happen?" said the man 
addressed. 
"Well, we all got aboard Mr. Sweet's 
boat to go over to the mainland, and 
1 noticed she wasn't much used to the 
water. I supposed she could swim, 
but she was so bewildered that she 
didn't a|>i>ear to make a motion. Af- 
ter we got to the Point. I got her in 
the boat and she was quiet enough 
the rest of the way. She's been half 
wild ever since I bought her. and 
that's the reason I was taking her 
over to Pettingill's to exchange her 
for one of his Jerseys." 
^uuintT sensanon exploded! 
The Iris has taken out several sail- 
Ing parties «lnrlnsr the past week. 
Captain Ma>o is as i>olite and oblig- 
ing as ever. 
Mr. George Hatch and family re- 
turned home Saturday after a de- 
lightful season at the "Alcaza." 
Miss Ethel Drew. Mr. Hollis of 
Braintree. Mass.. Mr. James Morris 
of Worcester and Miss Jennie Mann 
of Boston are at the "Waumbek." 
Mr. C. C. l^ence and Mrs. I-ence of 
Fieej»ort visited the island last Sun- 
day.- 
I>r. Herbert Twitchell of Portland 
sjK*nt Sunday at the "I-edges." 
Mr. levers has commenced work 
on his new Ice house. 
Mr. Luke and family of Cambridge 
are occupying the Reuben Curtis cot- 
tage. and will stay the rest of the 
month. 
Mr. C»eo. W. Taft and family and 
also Miss Minnie I.ang of Kennett 
Square. Penn.. have returned home af- 
ter a delightful two weeks' stay at 
Reuben Curtis' cottage. They were 
so much pleased witn tho lit«- as Mu»- 
tin's that no doubt the praises of our 
Isle are being sounded in the Quaker 
city. 
Mr. B. A. I<enfe«t and sons have 
gone to Togus and Liberty. Me., visit- 
ing relatives for a few days. They 
will return Tuesday. 
Miss Annie S. Clifford of North 
Edgecombe. Me., has been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Fourtln at the Maplewood. 
Mr. W. F. Soule has completed his 
now cottage, and he and family are 
occupying It this month. 
Mr. Spikes' new cottage at the 
West Knd Is nearly completed. It will 
be an addition to that part of the 
Island. 
MIhm Rachel Pldge of the Sea 
(illmime entertained aome of the 
young |K-op|e at a progreaalve anagram 
party on Friday evening. During the 
evening MIm Ine* Harrlaon of Paw- 
tucket, R. L* entertained th#- Kiientn 
with vocal nolo*, and Mr. Jame* 
Whltham of l^awrence rendered aev- 
eral piano aelectlona. and the hoateaa, 
.Mian Pldge. itare aome very enjoyable 
reading*. 
Dr. J. R O. Pldge preachea tomor- 
row. Sunday. at Freeport Corner. 
>lr. and Mra. Bernard Soule and 
rhlldren are at their cottage for An- 
Knat. They have for gueata Mr. Bd- 
ward Ka*in»an and Mlaa Annie Knee- 
land. 
Mr. Richard Upton of 8prln*fleld. 
Mann la apendlng a week at BuMin'a. 
Mr. and Mra. Joalah S. Pratt of the 
Rockhaven Hpent two daya laat week 
with Mr. and Mra. E. P. Soule, Por- 
ter'* landing 
Mlaa Mary K. McQowan of Portland 
and Maater Kdward A. Mcfiowan of 
Cambridge apent th" week-end at the 
"Wanmbek." 
Mlaa Ktta Ragan of Portland la ao- 
Journlng at the "Wanmbek." 
Mlaa Margaret A. MeOowan of Port- 
land la upending the month of Anguat 
at the "Wanmbek." 
Mr. Wm. 8. Powera of Maiden waa 
the gneat of Mr. and Mra. F. P. Wllaon 
over Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Chaae of Brighton. Maaa.. 
waa the preacher at the grove laat 
Sunday. Hla aubject waa the need 
of a vigor oua, coarageoua type of 
Chriatlaolty for the age in which we 
live. He was attentively listened to 
by a large audience. 
Mr. Tilden of Quincy. Mass.. Mrs. 
Martin of Haverhill. Mass.. Miss l*an- 
caster are at th^ Outlet. 
Mr. Ralph Torrey Is a guest of 
Prentiss Hatch for two weeks. 
1 
Candy's Harbor 
Mrs. H. E. Harrington is entertain- 
ing her sister. Mrs. Charles Thayer 
and daughter. Miss Helen, of Hyde 
Park. Mass. 
Mrs. Haul and Miss Eva Paul of 
Gardiner are at Mrs. !>>vi Holbrooke 
for two weeks. 
Mrs. Robert Watson has been in Par- 
sonsfleld the past week. 
Miss Ethel Allen of Pejepscot. was re- 
cently visiting her cousin. Mrs. E. \V. 
Holbrook. of Bethel Point. 
Capt. L. R. Ross of Lisbon, was a 
guest here Supnday and Mcnday of 
Capt. e D. Farcy. 
Master Percy Thompson is passing 
the week in Bath. 
Miss U. D. Snow came home Thurs- 
day from a short visit in Portla|d. 
Wilbert Worthing of Auburn, with 
friends, passed Sunday in this place. 
Several tents are aiw pitched at 
Sandy Cove and summer life in thai 
charming nook is now b«.^7in. 
The school house is beginning to 
look muc-h better with its newl>' added 
story and when entirely finished and 
painted will tend to improve appear- 
ance of our village. We trust with 
two teachers in future the educational 
facilities for our pupils will lie great- 
ly augmented. 
Mrs. Bert Brlgham passed ft day of 
last week on Bethel Point with her 
cousin. Mrs. N. O. Coombs. 
Cleveland Holbrook was home frum 
Wlnnegance over Sunday returning in 
afternoon via Allegrippa. 
Mrs. Wllber Gatchell has returned 
home from a short visit in Portland. 
Mrs. Edward Hunt of Brunswick, has 
been down here for a week visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Hol- 
brook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan of I,ewl*ton. 
are at Mrs. I .yd la Thompson's for two 
weeks. 
Miss Abbie Davis of Boston is h?re 
visiting her brother. Edward Davjs. 
who ha* be«»n so very ill but now slow- 
ly gaining. 
Diamond Romance. 
Brazil ha« been called the "land of 
diamonds." and her mine* are amin; 
the richest In the world. Negro labor- 
ers working In the gold mine* ofBerro 
de Frlo In the early part of the eight- 
eenth century collected the "shining 
pebbles." whlrh they used an counters 
In their mid# card games. Strwk by 
their brightness and geometrical 
forms, a Portuguese officer forwarded 
sperlments to Lisbon, where the Itatrh 
consul pronounced them diamonds. 
The f>raganr.a. on# of the largest 
atone* In the world, wan found by three 
crimir.ala who had. been sent Into exile 
among cannibal tribes and wild beast*. 
They took the atone to the priest, who 
turned It over to the Governor. The 
*em became the glory of the crown 
Jewels of Portugal, and i.*e King, in 
gratitude, pardoned the exile*.—fcx- 
rhenge. 
Ha Couldn't. 
Nordy—There'a no occupation In 
which a man mar not acquire wraith 
provided he la peraavarlng enough. 
Batta—Nonaenaa 
Nordy—Why ao? 
Bntta—How rould a man gat rich by 
writing poetry? 
A Farmed Out Highway. 
The railroads, by all the laws of the 
nations, is quite as much  highway 
as is a wagon road. But instead of 
levying direct taxes for keeping up 
the rail-hignways (as do the people ot 
Prussia. Austria. Switzerland an.i 
ether countries) we Americans "farm 
out" the power of taxation to private 
individuals organized as a railroad 
corporation. The old kings farmed out 
the power of ordinary taxation to thel- 
favorite barons in the same way. The 
instrument that conveys this power 
upon a railroad company is a "charter." 
It gives the railroad company the right 
to operate the rail-highways and to 
c*»rge a freight rate (at tax) for do- 
!« V it.f- Railroad presidents and direc- 
ted" -ure thus by appointment made the 
people. For railroads are not now and 
never were, private property like n 
farm or a grocery store. They are 
highways. 
The tir.it essential of a tax is that 
it shall be just. To establish that 
point the Anglo-Saxon people have 
shed rivers of blood; our English an- 
cestors revolted against the old barons 
who taxed both unequally and evtor- 
tionately. Our American progenitors 
tossed the British tea into Boston har- 
bor and fought from Lexington to 
Yorktown to establish the principle o! 
fair taxation.—McClure's. 
Twins Aged Seventy-One. 
Meyer and Isaac Abrahams, prob- 
ably the oldest twins in Illinois, cele- 
brated their seventy-first birthday and 
the fifty-seventh anniversary of their 
arrival in Chicago, says the Chicago 
Chronicle. They declared that they 
were as hale and hearty, also as lively, 
as they were in the '50s. "We came to 
Chicago in 1857," said Meyer, "when 
the town was a mere village com- 
pared to the present Chicago, but I 
knew It was going to be a great place 
even then." "No you didn't,** inter- 
posed Isaac. "I remember mighty 
well in the summer of '54. when you 
said that this place would never 
amount to a hill of beans." "Well, 
that was because I had Just been 
swindled on my farm that lay where 
the Rock Island station stands now. 
That man certainly overcharged me— 
$8 an acre, whew! ** And thus the 
old twins argued on of time* during 
which few men now in Chicago were 
living, to say nothing of buying farms. 
The birthday celebrations, which were 
attended by the families of tho twins, 
were held at the home of Meyer Abra- 
hams. GI3 flouth Canal street, where 
he has lived for 43 years. Isaac Abra- 
hams Is an attorney and can still be 
found pleading canes in the justice 
courts. The twins were born in Ger- 
many and came to the United States, 
accompanied by their mother and fa- 
ther. in 1845, and have resided here 
ever since. 
SraVe Blew the Steam Whittle. 
A rattle snake crawled upon the 
holler of the sawmill here' sometime 
last night to keep warm. 
To eacape the heat when *t#»am was 
being raised thla morning the aerpent 
wound Itaelf around the rope attached 
to the ateam whlatle. Ita weight waa 
aufllr lent to rauae the whistle to blow 
continuously The people of the Til- 
lage. thinking the mill waa on Are. 
hurried thither with bucket* and found 
Irving Dumlll. the engineer, ahaklng 
with fear. He had aeen the anake 
and waa afraid to eater the engine 
room. Sam Sterling procured * shot- 
gun and killed the reptile, which meas- 
ured three feet In length— Martina- 
hurt despatch to the Baltimore Sun. 
GASCO BAY HOUSE "S: 
Leading house on this is'and, commanding a fine view of the bay. Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are 
for the nse of guests. Bathing, boating and fishinsr. Clam Bake House accommodates 400 with dancing privileges. Finest dinners served here. Opeu June 15 to Sept. 15. Two steamboat lines. Bates 
and circulars on application. 
Granite Spring Hotel and Casino 
LOU ISLAND 
E. PONOB, Prop. 
Largest Hotel on the Bay. Gas 
and every accommodation. Mineral 
Spring Water. Kates 011 applica- 
tion. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. 
TREFETHEN & SWETT COMPANY 
Head of Harpswell Steam- 
boat Wharf 
Chotrr J'"am i/»/ 
Yachts Vessel Supplies 
>lraf» :»»«l l'ro\l<lvn« of 
APbIIUh 
of r.ilii.r <iroc«»rlr» 
Mini (irrrn Mnff« 
Order* Taken for Lobster* 
and FUb 
130-132 Commercial St. 
Head Portland Pier and Pub- 
lie Landing, Portland. Store 
Formerly Occupied bv Ryan & Kelsey. Boln Pnones. 
Agents Universal Steam 
laundry. 
SAMUEL. H. MARSTON 
Groceries and. Provisions 
Postmaster IiOHg Island Justice of the Peace 
/L CAREFULLY stacked store fall of fresh goods always awaits your inspection at Marston's Long- Island Market. Prices low for cash and we carry nrnt quality goods only. Fresh meats received daily from the Poitland distributors. Fine Confec- 
tionery, Cigars and Tobacco, Moxie and Soft Drinks. Boston and Portland Daily Papers. Hole agout on Long Island for the Ca900 Bay Breeze. 
JOHN M. BICKFORD L0"lisi>» 
Our fl«b market is supplied with sea food* of all kind* and our quality is the 
best. Our price* are always low. A: our dinin? room we are always prepared to 
serve lunches, Ice cream and soft drink*. We arr now reudr to taxe'out paril«< ia 
our launch for ll«hin^ or p.ctttire trip* by tbe day or hour, with capable man in 
charge. Our location i< handy to Doth whirve*. 
Groceries and Provisions 
MEATS AM) CAXXED GOODS 
We hare a stock of qoods in these lines unsurpassed in Casco Bay. Also Soots. Shoes. Fishing Outfits, etc. "Reputation" Chocolates. 
ARTHUR PALMER 
TWO STORES SOUTH HARP SWELL WEST HARPS WELL 
TENNIS SHOES 
Black. White or Brow n. A Rood nrftrini tennis at th* following low prioaa: Men'*. 60c; Indies', Boys'and Youth*', TjOc; Children's, 46c. Rest White Sole Good- 
year Tennis, Men'4 11 i;h Cut, fl 33; Ljw Cut, fl.10; Indies', Boys' and Youths', ft. 
"fflUBP" FARR'S 17 tfZm™ 
The Waumbcc 
M. E. PatUrMi, 
Prop. 
Bnitin'i Island, Maine 
Accommoditf« 39. R«Im on aoplira'ion. 
TbfM'nt Popular Inland of: hp Lower Ray. 
Cousin's Island. Ms. 
LORENZO HAMILTON, Proprietor. 
Opes June 15 to Sept. is 
Accommodates 25. Rate* on applica- 
tion. Finest location on the island. Taro 
round tripa daily ar« made by tbe steamer 
Maqaolt of the !farp.«well Steamboat Co. 
Wharf at Portland. 
Running Water 
In Hcosi and Barn 
Tb« Niagara Hy- 
draulic Ram i* a 
compW# «acm« 
»hff« tbf windmill 
la impoatfible. If 
jroo bare n ran* 
n1n* ilrmn or 
aprlnsr within a 
• mil*, w§ will and^rtukt to pat tb« 
water wb»r« joa want it. Oar nUlot 
free. It tell* *< a bow. Tbon«end« In 
dm. U»ed and endorsed by Pton R R 
and U. 8. Oomrnnfot. 
Niagara Hydrmulle InRm« Co. 
140 Mam*a Bv, Vw York 
CHADWICK HOUSC 
V4SI CongrMa St.. ^ortfandb 
Permanent room* may now ba engaged 
by pa ft m dfflrin> them. We )mv« c n- 
ventent room* an;t«b e for ltdlw, iln|lj 
or la ooatlw. All convenience# Muu 
central, qoM looatlsa la the city. 
J 1. CLAPP, Proprietor 
American Dairy Lunch 
D. J. NarDOXAI.lt 
ISO Mlddlo St., Portland 
NmtIj Oppoilt* I Ho I'ntl Ofllr* 
Mi'.k, Cream, Etc. freah from dairy ftm 
daily. Best of food, quickest •errio®, 
reasonable prices. VUit u« when In town. 
~W. L. & A. W. MacYANE 
Surgeon- Dentists 
235 1-2 riiddle St., Portland, rie. 
Telephone Connection 
BIRCH ISLAND HOUSE 
Beat of table board. Farm and dairy 
pr. 'lurts. Good ntramboat art-vice twice 
daily to ond from Portland, ftteamer 
Miqaott. Rates on application. Apply to 
F. C. JOHNSON, Birch Islaid, Cisco Bay. Me. 
1ma\& 
240 f St Pf»«Ti ANDCAlAifiF 
If yoa want nice deep cut* and the 
kind that print well and with tba leant 
trouble, Jn»t |ln a* • trial order. Wa 
make drawinff to lllnatrnte newapepera' 
BraphletM, latter head a, cards, ate. Tel. .11: Hooaa, 1806-2. 
WNUTQ AM BUT 
firocariaa iii Praviiiona 
Little] ohna Island, Ma. 
Haw Cora. Naw etoek. Call and te- 
ipaet. Wa call for ud deliver ordaaa 
^rom^tly an Oooalan and LlHlajok— 
Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England 
Published Every 
Thursday Afternoon 
From June to September an«l on the Last Thursday in l'.ach Month 
from tKrtober to May 
CROWLEY ®> LUNT, Editors and Pnblishen 
one*. 148 MMte Stmt, PortUnd, thin 
TERMS 
On* Year, $ 1.00; Summer Season, 50c; Single Copy, 3c 
ADVERTISING RATES 
$1.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates. Reading Notices, 
15 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
Ad * msers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
Hott Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches 
of space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inser- tion of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY, A UGUST 16. 1906. 
IMMATURE ALMANAC 
Week of August 16 to August 22. 
Sun length High Tide 
Day Rises Sets of day morn even 
16 4.49 6.42 13.53 S.15 8.30 
17 4.50 6.40 13.50 9.00 9.15 
18 4.51 6.39 13.48 9.45 1MI 
•19 4.52 6.38 13.46 10.30 10.45 
20 4.53 6.36 13.43 11.15 11.3o 
21 4.54 6.35 13.41 11.45 12.00 
22 4.55 6.33 13.38 12.15 12.30 
—• New moon. 
Most houses on the bay overcrowded! 
"What next? 
Couldn't have been better days for 
the big field day! 
Promises are good for many new 
cottages next season. 
Weren't the costumes ■'swell** at the 
big bail at The Hamilton? 
We saw roses blooming cn Bailey 
island last Tuesday. Aug. 15—pretty 
good, eh? 
Orders for the Breeze this week 
show an increase of 24 percent. Guess 
we're growing—watch us! 
A new stunt—last week a 15 year old 
Bailey island youth swam across from 
Orr's island with his clothes on—that's 
going some! 
Seen our Tourists' Register? Ifs 
a popular institution and may help 
you to find very congenial friends 
—better look it over. 
Did you ever see so many healthy 
looking young women as are on the 
islands of the Bay. It's better than 
medicines and doctor's bills every 
time. 
Every steamer brings those who en- 
thuse about the beauties of the Bay— 
they have thought our words of com- 
mendation "bluff"—now they are con- 
verted and believers. 
Another well-deserved compliment to 
our steamer pursers. Two trave'ng 
men this week told us they are "the 
nicest men" they ever met serving in 
that capacity, and they didn't know at 
rtiat one-half the courtesy they show 
Casco Bayites. 
GLORIOUSLY SUCCESSFUL. 
"O there shall be feasting and music 
And the cares that Infest the day 
Shall fold their tents as the Arab 
And as silently steal away." 
The island of (ireat Chebeague 
has observed its second grand tield 
day. A two-day event and it would 
seem sufficient to say it was glorir.usly 
successful. Greater appreciation must, 
however, be given to those, whose 
earnest endeavors so co-operated to ac- 
complish this much desired result. To 
the committee who had the big event 
in charge must fullest gratitude !>«■ 
manifest. Chebeague has ever been 
noted for its public splritednes»— yet 
never has any hoard of directors la- 
lK>r«l so tirelessly that others—all 
might t*» the happier. The list of 
events was well varied and conducted 
with all possible dispatch, fairness in 
competitions and thoughtful consider* 
ation for the individual. 
Attain moat favorable comment k 
expre**ed of the disinterested endeav- 
or* of the competitor* in the athletic 
evnt*. AH ronld not win—let u* hope 
It Iran alwaya the Itent man who (lid 
win—that, at any rate, teemed to l.e 
the aplrlt a'tuatinc all. There wa* 
Individual rivalry and houne-rlvkVy 
but withal a xenial *«>od fellowship, a 
*portxnian-llke spirit of fair play for 
all which made each event an unal- 
loyed pleasure and profit to partici- 
pant* and wltnenae* alike. 
Nor muat It lw forgotten to whoae 
reneroalty muat we be thankful for 
the "materia prima" which nave a 
hunt* for the "forma nuhatanttalla" of 
the celebration. Thoae whoae purae- 
*trln»c* were pulled wide open to de- 
fray neceaeary expense* mutt hi>» felt 
fully aatlafled when they saw the 
happlneaa of heart which each coun- 
tenance reflerted. All were happy— 
must It not have been sufficient re<<mi- 
pense for thoae who created that hap- 
plneaa? 
To on# ano all wnowe prnwncf en- 
couraged th# athlete*. to thoee whiw 
honw decoratlona lent color »o th» 
day*' online, to each whoa# Awn hap- 
P»t)cm led th#»m to *hare their joy 
with othwr*. we. the Brwt*. thf or- 
ran of Caaco Bay ftp*ak for thr iom- 
mlttee and for the Inland of Or»at f;he- 
bea*ne. appreciation—rr»Mtn<'% and the 
hope that ne*t neaaon will *e# another 
ami If p«malM# eren more enjoyaMe 
and enjoyed obaervance. A* waa the 
rry on Monday and Tueaday: 
••What.'* the matter with Chehea«n«? 
rheheame'a all rl«ht! 
Wlwt'a all r1*ht?—Ch#t>#aipi#? ! !" 
PLYMOUTH ROCK'S CRACK. 
Its Origin Involves a Unique and 
Ridiculous Bit of History. 
Plymouth has been called the cra- 
dle of New England. It is on the 
coast, thirty-eight miles south of Bos- 
ton, and is a thriving and prosperous 
New England town, with good schools 
and churches, and town hall, and shops 
of all kinds, and comfortable homes. 
On the flat strip of land that runs 
for miles up and down the shore of 
the bay, the diminutive white houses 
of the fishermen are crowded close 
together. In the centre of the same 
flat land-strip, flanked on both sides 
by the fishermen's homes, is a large, 
open square forty yards from the 
water-front. Here stands Plymouth 
Rock, the first sight of which gives 
one a mental shock, for, no doubt, 
fancy has pictured an immense boul- 
der rising grandly out of the sea; but, 
instead, the visitor sees only an ob- 
long, irregularly-shaped, gray sand- 
stone rock twelve feet in length anJ 
five feet in width at the widest point, 
and two at the narrowest. Across 
one part runs ~a large crack which 
gives to Plymouth Rock a highly arti- 
ficial appearance. The origin of this 
crack is a bit of unique history, an<l 
bears evidence to the early differenc- 
es that at times divided the inhabi- 
tants into two factions. 
ror a long time there waged spirit- 
ed and bitter wrangling between the 
opposing parties, and it even settled 
down upon the much-cherished Ply- 
mouth Rock, which one party de- 
clared ought to be removed to a more 
worthy position in the town square, 
and the other wranglers protested it 
should not be moved an inch from, its 
position, even though they bad io 
guard it with their pikes and guns. 
finally, the stronger faction drew 
up their forces around Plymouth 
Rock, and in attempting to move it up 
the hill split it asunder, which seemed 
a bad omen for those who bad at- 
tempted such a tbing. until an ardent 
Whig leader flourished his sword, and 
by an eloquent appeal to the other 
zealous Whigs convinced them that 
they should not swerve from their 
plan of carrying the rock to a place 
in the town square. 
•"The portion that first fell to the 
ground belongs to us," he cried; "and 
that we will transport with all care 
and diligence to its proper home." 
Twenty yoke of oxen drew the Whig 
section of Plymouth Rock up the hi!l, 
amid the shouts of the throng that 
pushed forward around the liberty 
pole which was to mark the new site. 
The ceremony of dedicating the rock 
in its new position was very impress- 
ive, and the people stood with bared 
heads, and in reverent tones chanted 
their high-pitched psalms in token of 
thanksgiving. 
In the town square this part of | 
Plymouth Hock remained for more 
than half a century, when a committee 
of the council resolved to move It 
back to Its original position, and join 
it. as best they could, to the other 
half. Accordingly, In 1834, on the 
morning of the Fourth of July, the 
Plymouth Rock had been re-united 5n 
all seriousness to Its long-estranged 
portion, and the union made com- 
plete by a mixture of cement and mor- 
tar. 
Today four granite column* support 
a ranopy of granite that offer* Ply- 
mouth Rock an Indifferent protection 
asalnnt the rain and the sun, and 
*erve* to keep hack. In *ome mea*ure. 
tho thounanda of slght-seers that come 
to Plymouth with only one ob)»»rt in 
view, namely, to pre** up around tho 
Iron bara, and to gaze through them 
at the revered rock, on which they 
see the single Inscription, cut In tho 
middle of Ita face In long, plain fig- 
ure*. **H20." 
The rock la surrounded hy a high 
Iron railing composed of alternate 
boat hooks and harpoon*, and Inscribed 
with the illustrious names of the 
forty men who drew up the Pilgrims* 
compact on board the Mayflower that 
November day as they sighted the 
roast that henceforth was to be their 
home.—From Cornelia Hickman's "A 
Visit to Plymouth Rock," In 8t. Nicho- 
las. 
Survival of the F-tter. 
Two plumbum w*r» in a bank build- 
ing tb« other (fur. wh«n an explosion 
of k*m wrecked the atructur*. Several 
people were hilled, but the plumbers 
simply w+t* blown out of the window 
and pished tbemselren up unhurt.—St. 
Paul Pioneer Press. 
Paper* — 
—== Housekeepers 
By Winifred. Black. 
A 
PAPER-BAO housekeeper came and told me her trouble! 
this morning while I was Hitting on the porch watching 
the (Inches building a snug nest in the swaying vine*. 
"What In the world are we all going to do?" she said 
"I'd just about craxy trying to get something that my bus. 
band will tat. I wish the old newspapers would stop tellln« 
what awful things everything is made of. It doesn't helf 
it any to know all about it; so what are we going to do— 
live on air? 
Now, there's sausage. I had sausage for breakfast this morn ins. and not a bite of it would my husband touch. Then I sent out and got some han* and eggs cooked, and he niobled a little at the eggs, but wouldn t even look at the ham. I.ast night I had catsup on the table, and rn) husband made me have It taken away again. He wouldn't touch the jelly cake at lunch because he said he didn't know what the jelly was made of, and not a bite of pie or any kind of pastry will he eat since he's read about the lard. I don't know how we are going to keep from starving." \\ hy don t you make your own sausage and your own catsup and youi own jelly and try out your own lard the way your mother used to do?" 1 
asked innocently; "and the bread—can't your cook bake?" 
"Good gracious!" said the paper-bag housekeeper, "my cook can't make 
any of those things." 
"Bake 'em yourself," said I. "Why not?" And the woman stared at me as 
if she thought 1 had gone crazy. 
And yet that woman bothers all her nenghbors to death running around 
and telling them-her troubles because she hasn't enough to do to keep her out 
of mischief. 
A woman who can afford a good cook can afford to pay that cook for 
making a few of the things the pdfrtr-bag housekeeper and I were talking 
about, and a woman who can't afford a rook ought to be delighted to make 
them herself. 
If I were a man and my wife insisted on. having an Imitation dinner sent 
home in a paper bag. as so many women do insist on doing. I'd bring her 
home a little imitation money to pay for that dinner once In a while. 
W'hat's happened to all the home-made bread? 
How long is It since you ate any home-made sausage? Who bakes the pas- 
try at your house—the cook or the baker? 
The plain, disagreeable fact is that the average American woman doesn't 
know any more about the real duties of a housekeeper than a pushcart man, 
and she's too indolent and too indifferent to learn. 
Every butcher and grocer shop nowadays has a "home cooking" depart- 
ment. and you- can't get within ten feet of the counter.without-standing.in 
line for your turn.. .... 
I stood and watched a line of women buying "home cooked" macaroni 
and "home cooked" beans and "home cooked" hash and "home cooked" mince- 
meat the other day till I wondered what on earth was the matter with the 
modern home and the modem home maker, that all the "home cooking" has to 
be done in a shop. 
Talk about an industrial revolution! Some day the men of this country 
will rise In a "decent cooking" revolution, and then perhaps there'll be some 
chance of knowing what you are eating at your own table.—New York Ameri- 
can 
Simple Question 
That Isn't Answered 
By Joseph R, Buchanan. 
ac r*"_> r. 
HAT is a workingman? Put another way, Who constitute 
the working classes? 
Simple as this query may appear, it really has no gener- 
ally accepted answer. Taken literally he who works is a 
workingman. But how much of his time must be devoted 
to work to place him in the working class? And must his 
own labor be necessary to his maintenance? 
There are those who would say that a workingman is 
one who works for wages. But suppose he Is president of 
an insurance company and receives a salary—not wage—of >50,000 per annum. 
Why. there are clerks and office men who receive a munificent "salary" of 
from $10 to $30 per week, who Indignantly repudiate the idea that they are 
workingmen—that they belong to the working classes. 
You can't draw the line between those who work with their hands and 
the "brain workers," because it takes some "brains" to work with one's hands. 
And those who sit still and allow the wheels in their skulls to do all their 
work are very very scarce. 
But the funniest thing in this connection is the average business or pro- 
fessional man. who in one breath says. "Why, I am a workingman myself," 
and In the next asks. "How far do these workingmen, with their everlasting^ 
kicking, intend to push US?" 
In I^eeds. Kngland. they are having some trouble In trying to find a satis- 
factory answer to the question. "What Constitutes a Workingman?" A spe- 
cial rate of fare is fixed for workingmen who ride on the street cars of I>eeds. 
They have tried to decide In the courts who are entitled to use the work- 
ingmen's tickets, and the local legal mind has been much exercised over the 
question. But nothing definite has been decided In the matter. 
Howver, the tramway conductors have adopted a rule for their guidance. 
If a man w»-ars a collar he Is not accepted as a workingman. and must pay the 
higher rate. If his neck Is bare or he wears a muffler he is entitled to the 
privilege of a cheap ticket. 
That rule wouldn't work very well in this country, where the mechanic or 
the laborer Is frequently as well dressed as the merchant on the seat besldo 
him, and collars are as common as coats. 
No, that test will not do—for us. at any rate. We will have to leave the 
question for settlement until the time comes when honent Industry will ranic 
higher than It now does—with some folks—as a measure of a man's fitness 




The Farmers : : : 
: : : Individualism 
By L. H. Bailey. 
♦ In virtually the only *reat *erle* of WWpM—I < > that In unorganized. oMJfnillMitH, un monopolized. unron- * r ;; trolled. eacept an it la dominated by natural lawa of com- 
F< 
» merce and the arbitrary limitation* Impoaed by organization \! In other bualneaa. In a time of extreme organization and < > subordination of the Individual. the farmer atHI retains lila ! | traditional Indlvlduallam and economic aeparateneaa. HI* ° entire acheme of life real* on Intrlnalc earning by means of *••••••••• 
hip 0wn effort*. The acheme In moat other bnalneaaea la 
to make profit*, and theae profit* are often non Intrlnalc and Actltlou*. a*, for example. In the habit of gambling In atocha. In which the speculator. by mere ahrewdne**. turn* over hi* money to advantage, but earna nothing in the procea* and rontrlbntea nothing to elvlllaatlon In the effort. If the farm- 
er ate pa oiitalde hla own realm, he la met on one aide by organized capital and on the other by organized labor. He la confronted by flaed eamlnga. What 
be hlmaelf aecurea Is a remainder left at the end of a ycafa bualneaa.—Th« 
Ccotary 
 
THE NEW HILL. CREST 
C HCBCAGUC, MAINE 
Charles W. Hamilton • • Proprietor 
OUR HOUSE i<* oommodioiif and homelike in every particular. First-clans in e\»-ry respect. The view from the broad piazzas aud cham tiers is unsur- passed in the country. Toil* t rooms on each floor. Diuiug room acvommudatei 120. Fine grove in rear of the house. Tenuis Courts on adjacent lawns. Our UMe is supplied with the In->1 the market affords. fine Iteach for bathing and boating, visit this island which is considered by physician* the most healthful •pqt iu New J&u£l<ind. Two linen of stegmert from Portland. Only there min- utes' walk from Hamilton's Landing. Book early if you desire choice rooms. You will hud plenty to make the hour* pass only too quickly. Dancing, Card Parties, Etc. 
bits oa application AccMMtotis 100 Opsi June 151» October i 
I MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor 
Season of 1906, Jane 15 to Sept. 15 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
CHCMEAOUE ISLAND 
On the crest of the slope, chosen 
by most of the hotels as an ideal 
location. Overlooking the ocean 
and the restful i-land scenery of 
Held and wood. No better spot 
for complete rest and recreation. 
Table and service H rat-class. 
Accommodates, with cottage, 40 
guest*. Rates reasonable. 
A. R. LITTLEFIELD 
Grocery and Provision Store 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
We carry everything in our line of trade and onr prices are aa low as the lowest. Fresh invoices of Meats, Fowl, Fruit and Ber- ries received daily. Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hardware, Fishing Gear, Fancy Goods and bummer Hats. Our teams cover all parts of the island several times daily. All orders delivered free. Come in and see us if you want to secure a House Lot. We have the finest sites on the island and our prices will pl«>ase you. 
Island View Cottage, 
Great Chebeague, Me. 
L. F. HAniLTON, Proprietor 
FINE LOCATION and everything Am- elias. Verandas and larjje airy room*. Ratea on application. Cottage annex built 
tbia aeason (or rooma only. Open Juna 15 to Sept. 15. 
HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island 
Near the east end of the island and equally distant from north and south shores. 










XfOR your letter writing why not use a paper that's made especially nice? We are showing a very large line of Marcus Ward's Paper by the quire and pound in all shades and sizes. 
Tourists will find exceptional values in Boxed 
Papers, also a large assortment of writing materials. 
A full lino of Marcua Ward's and Eaton Hnrlbut box pap« r*. Paste. Glue, Ink, Writing Fluid, Indelible Ink, Pens, Pen Holdm, Pencils, Eraser*, etc. 
Tablet* in different aizea from thinnest Overland Mail to Heavy Irish Linen. 
A large aHt-oitment of Lainnon's Platinum Photos at lOc, 25c and 50e, 
Platinum Hand Colored Photos at 25c, 50c aud $1. 
Souvenir Pont Card* in great variety. 
Souvenir Playing cards. Sea to Summit, also a large line of 
(VmgresaiPlsying Cards in plain and fancy backs at 10c, 
15c, 2<Mj, 25c and 38c. 
Dcnninon's Crepe Paper in plain and figured. 
New Veilings in fancy meshes, black magpie snd colors, 
25c and 33c. 
New Meek wear—Tailored snd Lace Stock Collars in good 
assortment of all the popular stylea, 25c, 50c, 75c and 91. 
Full line of Windsor Tiea, Chemisettes and Sets, 25c to 92.50 
each. 
Riltlfon Dept.—Our customers will find our Ribbon Dept. well stocked with all the popular makes in widths from 
No. 1 to sash widths. 
Extra good values in black and white Taffetas and Messalines. 
TOl'KIHTS will And oar Accommodation l>eak eery helpful while staying 
In the city. Telephonea, City IMr»ctory, Time Tables, Telegraph Blanks, 
Telegram* sent. Stamps for sale, Articles mailed. Goods expressed, Express 
Money orders, Parcels Checked free, Ueneral Information. 
Eastman Brothers and Bancroft 
cotaiEU irm m., smtlmo 
LHUejohn's L 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Walsh and 
daughter Florence of Weynuuth. are 
at the K1lm8 I.or Cabin for about two 
weeks. Miss Florence Is the po s.»s- 
scr of a remarkably sttong yet sweet 
soprano voire and has kindly favored 
the R-. cktnere guests with several solos 
which were much appreciated and ap- 
plauded. 
Miss KUa James of Concord. N. H.. 
is spending a week with her nie<-,\ 
Miss Agnes George, at "The Birches." 
The Rockmere TenrJs Court has 
been put in shape the past we*k and 
is rarely empty. Cottagers as well as 
the hotel guests finding much plea-tire 
in the sport. 
Miss Ruth Simonds of Wobtirn. sec- 
retary for Waldo H. Bigelow. with 
her friend. Miss Ellen Weaver cf Low- 
ell. are at the Rockmere for their va- 
cation. 
Mr*. Andre*- Dey is entertaining 
Miss Sevilla Conrad from Dorchester 
for a short time. This Is her sec- 
ond visit to l.lttlejohn's and she is so 
pleased with the place she is hoping 
to interest others in her family t'J 
come with her another season. 
Mrs. James Crawford of Dorchester 
is registered at the Rockmere. 
Mr. E. A. Warwick of-Boston who 
holds the positi'.m of window trimmer 
at "The Continental Clothing Store." 
Washington street, corner'of BovTston; 
is spending his vacation at the Ellms 
Log Cabin, as guest of Mis* Fit I erne 
Walsh. 
Miss Edith R. Fraser. manager of a 
large dress-making establishment, cn 
Massachusetts avenue. Boston, is at the 
Rockmere in company with her friend. 
Mies Mary Dervo, who is in the same 
business. 
Mr. P. J. Nolan of Boston Is expect- 
ed to arrive at the Ronco cottage Sun- 
day for a shtrt stay. 
A party of eight Rockmere guests, 
took the trip to Cape Elizabeth Thurs- 
day. 
Mrs. J. W. Rogers' three sons. Wil- 
liam. Joe and Stanley are at their 
cottage this month with their grand- 
mother. Mrs. J. W. Home, ail of Rox- 
bury. 
Mrs. Frank S. Hunnewell cf Reading, 
who has spent so many seasons In 
tfhls locality Is now visiting Mis. A. 
M. Ames at the "Crow's Nest." 
Dr. W. H. Baker and party con- 
sisting of his fiancee. Miss Sara M. 
Nichols and her aunt. Mrs. Crawford, 
left I.ittlejohn's Friday night en route 
for Northport. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. \\. J. Runnalls and 
family. consisting of Misses Rosina. 
I.ai retta. Lillian and Edith, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas James and two small 
children. Robert and James, arrived 
at the Cook cottage Sunday. Wednes- 
day they all had a most enjoyable 
trip to Riverton. 
Miss Jones of Livermore, Me., is at 
the "Lyndehurst" for a few weeks. 
Mr. A. L Bartlett of Ccncord. N. 
H.. was at the Rockmere for a few 
days en route for the White Mountains. 
Mrs. S. Sparrow, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. Ready at the Ronco cot- 
tage returned to her home in Roxbury 
Friday. She also visited at Casco 
Castle a few days-and found that a 
rKp-ni»n«r.r»la*'e but was equally pease! 
with Littlejohn's. 
Airs. Benjamin Hill and daughters. 
Mary and Annie, arrived at the Ellms 
cottage. Saturday. Mrs. A. G. Hill of 
Somerville is also here for the remain- 
der of the season. 
Mr. Harry J. Strovb (ft New York 
city Joined his mother at the Rcck- 
mere Tuesday for a short stay. 
Miss Olive A. Dodge of Nashua, a 
teacher in the state normal school. 
Plymouth, N. H.. is at "The Birches" 
for the rest of the season. 
Mis* I sa belle Fraser, stenographer 
for the Clcverdale Creamery, South 
Market street. Boston, with her friend. 
Miss Gertrude Fifleld, are at the Rock- 
mere for two weeks. 
Mrs. James A. Chamberlain of Ros- 
lindalf who has been spending a week 
with her son at the West End of the 
Arcade, leturned home Saturday. 
Dr. Derby of Melrose Highlands is 
spending a few days with Mrs. White 
and daughters at the White Cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rr.bert Francis ct 
Charlestown are at the Rockmere for 
a few days. 
Mr. Andrew I»ey at the Glover cot- 
tage closed his vacation Sunday and 
returned to hi* home in Dorchester, 
goiue from there on a short bnalnemi 
trip to KtV Y-rk. Mr. Dvjr is man- 
auer of the Boston branch of the mil- 
linery Arm of Judkins and McCormark 
Co New York. Mr. DtJ^I family mill 
remain at !.ittlej«»hn'* for the remain- 
der of the season. 
A party of 15 went to South Free- 
port Tuesday night In Harold Saw- 
yer* launch to attend the roller skat- 
ing rink. "An elegant time" was the 
general verdict 
Miss .Mary Fraser and *i*ter. Bertha, 
arrived at the Rockmere Wednesday 
m-rnlng. They spend the month of 
July at CTIarendon. Vt.. but felt the sea- 
son would nnt lie complete without 
their annual two weeks' outing at Lit- 
tle john'a. 
Mis* May Tayne and l.«m« Ijingley 
of Belmont are at the "Bay View" for 
a few day* as guest* of Mis* Gib- 
bon*. Ml** R/*e Gibbon* of Melrose 
i» rfl»o at the ume cottage. 
Mr*. Frank Morton. who has be*-;i 
upending some time at the "Crow's 
Ne*i" returned to her home in New- 
t<*» last week Wednesday. 
Mr. A. P. I>ee of the Clorerdale 
Creamery. Boston. spent Sunday at 
the Rock mere house. 
Mr*. A. M. Woolner and famlfv ron- 
*i*tlng of her *on. Harold and daugh- 
*T. UTJtNMI, NIK WOODS 
Bsc«ll*nt Uen* fly flatting; rl#*n 
•ampa, hMto and llnar; good tahla, •pring w»Ur; irpantr sloping lodgra, outlying rampa; canoeing, mountain 
•limbing- biff lira gam# photography; booklet P. C. C. OARLAMD, Mgr., D*baron*ag. Main#. 
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ters. Gertrude and Lillian, with htr 
sister. Mrs. W. N. Shaw and son. Mas- 
ter Bruce, are at the "Fine C-ne" for 
the rest of the season. I.ast year it 
will be remembered they had the new 
Glover cottage. 
Mrs. Hicks is entertaining Miss 
Charlotte Howard of Cambridge at 
her cottage, the l.yndehurst. 
Mr. A. C. Fitch, who is manager of 
"The Old CcN-ner Bookstore." Boston, 
spent Sunday at the Rockmere. 
Miss Vesta Pawsey from Boston is 
topping at the Arcade for a few- 
days. 
Mrs. C. A. Whittemore. Mrs. Edith 
Stone and daughter Ernestine, with 
Mr. J. H. Fifleld. all of Maiden, are 
at the East Side of the Arcade for 
the rest of the season. 
Mr. Carlton Hicks is spending Sun- 
day with a party of friends in ramp 
at Scuth Framingham. 
Mr. O'Brien at the Allston cottage is 
continually making improvements 
around his cottage and also the Isl- 
and. This week a nice new flag 6x12 
floats from the flagpole of his cottage, 
and a fresh coat of paint is adorning 
the trimmings, the whrle cottage to 
be newly painted later. 
The Rockmere guests have had a 
strenuous week with numerous steam- 
er trips, launch and motor rides. 
There has been "something doing" 
nearly every day. 
Mr. Alfred Fernald from the Adams 
House. Boston, with Mr. Wallace A. 
Fifleld. spent Sunday at the East Side 
of the Arcade as guests of Mrs. Whitte- 
more and Stone. 
Mr. Cleaves W. Hcpklns of Nashua 
has been the guest of his son. Mr. A'. 
W. Hopkins and family at "The 
Birches" for a few days. 
Miss Mary Pierce of Brighton. Mass., 
stenographer for W. L». Montgomery & 
Co.. High street. Boston. Is spending 
a week at the Rockmere. 
Miss Elizabeth O'Brien lost quite a 
valuable amethyst ring recently, A 
suitable reward <«fffred to the finder. 
Mrs. C. E. Ivent of Peeksklll, N. Y., 
with Miss Ruth F. Elliott of Brook- 
lyn. are at the Rockmere for a couple 
of weeks. 
Mrs." O'Brien has been entertaining 
hrr niece. Mrs. Ball and baby from 
Wellesley at Allston cottage for about 
two weeks. 
A "package whist" party was held 
in the psrlirs of the Rockmere Satur- 
day evening In which most of the 
guests and some of the cottagers par- 
ticipated. 
Mrs. C. E. I*nt of Peeksklll. N. Y., 
■ and her friend. Miss Ruth F. Elliott 
of Brooklyn, are at the Rockmere for 
a short stay. 
Mrs. William Egle and daughter. 
Catherine, have t«e**n called home by 
the illness of her daughter in Harris- 
burg. Pa. They will Ih» greatly 
missed at the Rrrkmere where they 




The people of the Inland Home cot- 
tage feel that they have h-een highly 
favors! In having tunh perfect weather 
during the entire two weekn of their 
May. They appreciate It eftpeclafly an 
the wither In Howton nine* they left 
for the laland ban been very (Unagree- 
able. 
None have enjoyed themaelve* more 
than the children of the party. On 
Wedn^mday evening they entertained 
the older people with a little perform- 
ance connlotlng (A tableaux, nongn and 
recitation*. given In their tent which 
waa pitched In front of the piazza. The 
pnv-eed* from the two cent admbulon 
were Invented In marahmallowa which 
were toaated over a bonfire the next 
evening and were Indeed quite a treat. 
.Mr. Oeorge Barry of the Hovey com- 
pany. Ronton. wm» In charge of the 
Affair and proved hlmeelf a moat ef- 
ficient manager. The tank was no 
Irknome one, far Mr. Barry haa proved 
hlmnelf a Jack of all trade* *lnr#» hi* 
arrival. He la without exception the 
moat unique man that ever vlnlted the 
Uland and thoae who have not made 
hla acquaintance have certainly lo*t 
a golden opportunity. 
Are the moat perfect and natural that Dental Science can produce. We do PAINLESS WORK. Our methods are the moat ap- proved and our PRICES tho LOWEST. 
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold Fillings $1.00, Crown and Bridge Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted without Pain FREE. Im- 
proved lightweight Plates with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest Price 
ever offered in Maine. 
DR. FOSTER, Painless Dentist, 
The gentlemen of the party under 
the direction of Mr. N. H. Armingtun 
made Home very attractive canes for 
the ladies to take home for souvenir* 
along with their flr pillows and sou- 
venir cards. The party was in cnarge 
of Mr. Ernest Glover who made all 
the arrangements and to whom the 
success if the party is due. It was 
with many regrets that the party lett 
for their respective homes Saturday 
morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rent and Miss 
Maud Rent of Waverly, also Miss Grace 
Rent of Boston were among the recent 
guests at Cousin's Cottage. 
Rev. Franklin 8. Moore of New 
York City preached a very interest- 
ing sermon at the chapel Sunday, tak- 
ing fCT his text John xii: 19. 
George Dennett of Cambridge. Mass.. 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Hamilton at the Maples for 
a week returned to Dayton. Me.. Sat- 
urday where he will spend the remain- 
der of his vacation. 
Capt. Frank Gould of the coal barge 
Olev with his daughter Miss Hatt'e 
Gould, spent a few days recently with 
Capt. and Mrs. J. G. Drinkwater. 
Mrs. Georgia Merrill and daughter 
Jennie are visiting friends in Free- 
port. 
Pr; f. George D. Olds spent several 
days at Camp Oxford visiting his eon. 
who has l>een there during the sum- 
mer. Camp Oxford is under the direr- 
tion of A. F. Caldwell who Is profes- 
sor of English literature at the De- 
Pamo University In Indiana. Mon- 
day of I ant week Prof. Olds *pent the 
day at Brunswick with friends ron- 
ne» ted with B«wdr.<n college. 
On Wednesday, a party from the 
Ridge Hotpe, Itayhreak and Oak 
Grove Cottages went for a delightful 
sail with Captain Sawyer almoct to 
Harpswell Centre. 
A number of the summer people ma le 
an expedition to Bailey's Inland oh 
Friday, going by steamer, and after re- 
turning to Uttlefleld's taking Harold 
Sawyer's launch back to Cousin'*. 
Miss Besnle Campbell of New Yrrk 
returned to her home on Tuesday- 
after a three weeks' visit at Oak Grove 
rot t age. 
Anionic the mmt aril vain at the 
Ridge Ho*M during lh<> pant week are 
Rev. Robert Dennlaon and wlff. Rev. 
Herbert Dennlaon nnd wife. MHwea 
Grace and Anne* Dennlaon of Phila- 
delphia. Fa.. Mra. Co* and Mian Hall 
of Rlrhnv nd. Va.; Rev. and Mra. A. I). 
I>eavltt of Wllllmanllr. and Ml»« 
l^eavltt of Boston. 
Mr. Fred Ia Pippin* of f>edham. 
Mam ban joined nla family at the 
flea Breeze. 
Among the gueata at the flea Breexe 
during the paat week have been Mia* 
Harriett B. Oarrltt of Aouth Kramlng- 
ham and Mr. Orrln Oooglna of Ded- 
ham. Maaa. 
Mlaa Alice B. Ijavlne of Cambrld*#. 
Maaa.. returned to her home Mrmday 
after a abort vlalt at the flea Breeze 
Mr B. J. Hamilton took a party of 
frlenda from the flea Breeze and the 
Maplea aalllng Wednesday utopptn* for 
dinner at Underwood Spring* 
Carolua Duran, the famoua portrait 
painter, la about to paint a portrait 
of Pope Plox X.. taking hla Inaplra- 
tlon from Tltlan'a portrait of Pope 
Paul m. 
"EYE TO EVE" 
It Ukn ■ KEEN «n<l PRACTK'KO 
•re to DETWT the OPTICAL 
NEEDS of ANOTHER'S EYE. 
There muit bf NOGl'K-H WORK 
NO CHANCE PRESCRIBING of 
K|a«aca. The RIGHT KIND must he 
iriven or tbereoulta mav be altogether 
FATAL to the ne-*l|(bt. \Ve are 
EXPERT OPTICIANS with a LIFE- 
LONG EXPERIENCE in the treat- 
ment of the human eye-night* in ao 
far a* nupplying proper glaa«e* and 
apectacle* therefor. If von think 
YOU NEED glaane*. COME TO VA 
for a FREE EXAMINATION. 
PORTLAND CYC INSTITUTE 
J. Jacques, Principal 
OlOCongresa St.,Portland. Me 
Telephones and Rural Life. 
The wide extension of the ii*e of 
the telephone la rlty an«l country Is 
one of the moat remarkable phenome- 
na of 0111 day. The report published 
In Monday'* Sun ahows that in 1902 
there were In the United 8tates 3.- 
400.000 telephone* and wme at* bil- 
lion* of memage* were aent. There 
are three clgsse* of ayatema— the 
commercial, the mutual and the "In- 
dependent farmer, or rural," the laat- 
mentloned having a mileage of 49.- 
mile*. The general u*e and ad- 
vantage* of the 'phone In cities are 
well-known, but few city people are 
aware of the extent of ita u*e In rural 
dlatrlrtaor of the many way* In which 
It ha* modified the condltlona of 
country life. Like the locomotive the 
phone ""annihilate* distance" It 
fronomlm time and locomotion by 
(Unpenning thus with many obstacles 
to bimlnMii and social Intercourse. 
One of the advantages of great mo- 
ment In the effect of the telephone In 
Improving the conditions of farm life, 
making the country attractive to per- 
won* who ronld not endure the Isola- 
tion and dullness of rural e*.stence aa 
It was formerly. Rural crime la mor* 
easily kept under, now that the coun- 
try la rohwebbed with telephone 
wlrea. The report notes, for eiample. 
the assistance given by the 'phone to 
constables and rfherllfs In suppremlng 
the tramp nuisance.—Baltimore .Sun 
Rteam haa by no mcana made aall- 
Ing vessels obsolete. The (o<aI num- 
ber of them In the world la still 65. 
934. as agalmit only 30,Ml steamers 
Littlefield & Co., Grocers 
109-1 It Commercial St., Pcrtlaai 
and Fr«k'« Island, Me. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
OF ALL KINDS 
We make a specialty of supplying 
Hotels, Cottages. Schooners and Yacht* 
ins Parties. In feet we have everything 
in oar line. Order Tesms visit all port* 
of Peak's Island several times daily. 
Our Prices Art Right Prompt Sonleo 
Eierjlhing First Class 
Special Ijow Prices Until Sept. X •3 GOLD FTT.T.y,I> RIMLESS EYEGLASSES, 01 
RYES EXAMINED FREE I ba vr entirely remodelled my fine optical ol!W*« (over the new hank ins rooms of the Fidelity Trust Co.) tod now nave the most completely equipped Optical Parlors in Maine. 
In order to thoroughly advertise my new offices, snd mv up-to-date methods of examining snd fitting the eyes, I shsll offer. I'NTIL. SEPT. 1, these specisl low prices, positively the lowest ever offered in New England. Gold Filled Rlmloo EygUiiei .... « 1 per pair (Best quality spherical lenses, set in mounting* warranted ten veers.) Solid Gold Eyaglaaa Momntlmga • • • • t2 par pair Baat Quality Prescript lorn Laasaa « SOe sad np 81 I yeglsaa Ckslaa •••••.. &Oe sack 
Skarsa, Finch and Is Fay Monntings at Lsw Prlasa. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE 
Re mem her—These are not ready-mad* or auction eoois. hut are all new and fresh from the factory; ground or fitted especially for each case, and every pair is wsrrsnled to fit. As I have been located in Ponlsnd for five years, snd hsve fitted the eyes of more than 13,000 persons at this office, my reputation lor careful and accurate work is established. I gusrsntee satis- fsction in every esse, and make any change necessary in lenses, wi. bin one year, free of char re. Remember the Place, Congress »t., Opp. Preble House, (Over Fidelity Trust Co.) Both 'Phones. 
N. T. w ortllley. Jr., Maine's Liading Optician. 
AUSTIN E. PINKHAM 
Sooth Harpswell, Me. 
THe Only First-Class 
Livery And Boarding 
Stables Here 
Stables in the re^r of the Mer- 
riconeas? House. Our carriages 
and teams are the latent 
designs. Carriages to let with 
experienced driver for sight- 
seeing and all purposes. Ha?a 
your DAgffage marked in care of Freight Agent A. E. Pinkham, Honth Harpawell. Stable* one minute's walk from steamboat wharf. 
ASH POINT Cottagt Lets For Sab It South HarptaiH BE8T POINT i* thk BAY 
H. HPAULDING, Houth Harpavrell 
Ntw Base Ball Goods Now Tonnis Goods 
Now Fishing TacKlo 
Now Blcyclos Now Camorat 
Don't wwt« time trying to find something you want in small stocks. COME TO U5. We are the Only Dealer* Carrying A Complete Lioe in this locality. Our Prices Are Lowest as we buy from manufacturers snd save middleman's profit. 
Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. 









TO SZ9AGO LAKE AND RAYMOND. 
Leave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at 
Bfbaso Lake t.tke s. Wlf afflii the 
lake and lip the east nhore. passing In- dian Island. White"* Bridge. Raymond 
Cape. The Images and up the River Jor- dan to Raymond village for dinner and 
a visit to the State fl*h hatchery, where 
the whole process of hatching and rais- 
ing trout and salmon may lw* seen. 
Return Is made, arriving in Portland 
K-55 p. m. 
The Afternoon 
Songo River Trip 
Via Rait. Steamer and Narrow Gauge 
Leave Portland I OC p. m.. arrive Seba- 
go Lake 1.37 p. in., where the Steamer 
"Hawthorn^" taken you across Sobnco 
Like, up the Songo River. across the 
Bay of Naples and I»tik Pond to Bridg- 
ton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Gauge 
to Bridgton Jutu ttrm, thence Maine Cen- 
tral to l*ortland. arriving Portland 7.45 
p. m. 
To tfie White Mountains 
and Return 
S5.00 
Le.ive Portland ?.10 a. m. Four hours 
at Crawford*. Mount pleasin*. House or 
Fabyans for dinner and driving, arriving back in Portland at 7.45 p. m„ or by re- 
maining at Fabyans an hour and a half, can arrive In Portland at 5.15 p. m. Tourists on this trip can a!«o visit 
Fryeburg. North Conway. lnt«*rvate. Jack- 
son and Bartlett if they prefer at a less 
expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Pro- Tie House. Jefferson. I-ancaster at a 
slight additional ex;ie:.se. 
Poland Springs, Maine 
$3.60 to Poland Spring House and Re- 
turn. 
Leave Portland 7.40. S.M a. m. or 11.05 
n. m.: arrive Poland Sprinii House V.30. 
10.30 a. in. or 1 p. m. Take dinner an«l 
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at 
Portland 5.35 p. sn. 
Sunday Excursions 
■ 
EVERY SUNDAY to 
the White Mountains 
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.: arrive 
Fabyans 12.50 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.15 
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.25 p. m.; con- 
necting for Boston. 
S1.50 Trip Round 
Sundays to Naples or Raymond for dinner. Leaving Portland 3.30 a. in. 
across Scbago Lake and up the Songo River to Naples or across Sebago Lake 
to Raymond. Returning, arrive at Port- 
land 5.25 p. m. 
SI.50 the Round Trip 
A Through Parlor Car to 
Montreal 
Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving 
Montreal 'j. 15 p. m.. connecting with 
through train lor Chicago^ St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. 
A Through Sleeper to Mont- 
real 
Leave* Portland dally. Sundays In- 
cluded. 3.00 p. m.. arriving Montreal S.1S 
a. m., connecting with through train t« 
ChiCago and the Pacific coast. 
A Parlor Car Portland to 
Fabyanh 
Leaves Portland at 9.10 a. m.. 1.30 
P. m.. daily except Sundav. 
Daylight Line and Through 
Parlor Car Service 
to Quebec 
Leave Portland at 9.1ft a. m. dallv. 
except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.09 
P. m. 
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Di> 
Trains and Through Hlceocm on Night 
Trains between Portland and Rockland. 
Farmlngton. Oquo**o( Bangor. Bar liar- 
bor, Greenville. St. John; connecting with 
thrcugti Sleeping and Parlor Cars to 
Halifax. 
Through Service WEST 
To the West vis the Crawford Notch 
of the White Mountains. 
Leave Portland. J. 1ft a. m. 9 ftft p. in. 
Arrive Montreal. 9.15 p. m. It. IS a. m 
Arrive Ottawa. 1 40 a. m. 12.15 noon 
Arrive Toronto. 7.25 a. m. J.M p. m. 
Arrive Detroit. J 05 p. m. 2 55 a. m. 
Arrive St. Ix>ula. 7.M a. nv 1.45 p. m. 
Arrive Chicago. 9.30 p m. 10 40 a. m. 1 
Arrive St. Paul. lift a. m. 
For further particulars, folders, guide 
books and other literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
G. *» * T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland. 
Coantwlne Steamer* 
New York Direct Line 
Fast modern steamship* of the 
Portland Line nail from Franklin 
Wharf to New York without 
change, on Mondays at 10 a. m., 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Hatur- 
days at 6 30 p. m., making* this 
delightful, short sea-trip in about 
twenty-two hoars. No summer 
tour complete without it. Full 
information at wharf office. 
H. A. CLAY, Agent. 
Iltrcfciats k Miners Triispjrtitfoa Co. 
fttcimOilp lilac* Oftwttea 
BOSTON 
NORFOLK ft BALTIHORE 
I'.KMT HOCT* TO 
Washington, Richmond and All 
Points South. 
rocs SAILIPUS WKKKLT 
Accommodation* and en •!•• antarpHMd. TlekM* for mU it B. A N. & R. oflc*. 
Road for lllootrotod booklet ud km. 
A. M. GRAHAM. Af»nt, Bovton, Mm W. P. TURM&A, O. P. A., BtWMN, Md. 
W. P. TURNER, P. T. M., Holttmrwo, Md. 
CM Island 
On Wednesday night of last week 
there was a lively gamo of "Ghen- 
ouyus I'hp" at the 'Spruce Gum 
Shanty." The store was hotly con- 
tested. and there wasn't a dull minute 
In the xanie. Those present were: 
Mr. Andrew Field, A. D. Clemens. 
••Billy" Coyle. Ned and Fred Polllster, 
Elizabeth and Minette Downes and Al- 
ma Polllster. 
David Coyle has decided to change 
the name of the "Cute Cottage." where 
he is spending the summer, to "Help- 
yerself Hut." 
It was i>erfect weather here on Sun- 
day. and many tourists spent the day 
cn the island, nearly all the cottagers 
having visitors to dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. \V. Gardner of Ev- 
erett. Mass.. are at one of A. F. 
Black's cottages for the summer. 
C. M. Cobb is doing a rushing busi- 
ness at his ice cream and soda foun- 
tain stand these hot days. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Blooduood 
and danchters. Ethel and Jeanette of 
Montclalr. N. J., are at Cliff cottage, 
where they will probably stay until 
the middle of September. 
Thursday afternoon John Stone 
took a small party fcr a sail in his 
trim knockabout. Iris, to Peaks isl- 
and. The party went to the matinee 
at the Gem and enjoyed the show 
there Immensely. They were be- 
Railroads. 
Boston & Maine 
R. R. 
In Effect June 4, 1DOG 
Trains leave P>rtl-«nd. I'uion Station, 
for Scarbor^ Crossing. a7.10. *:».03, 10.00 
n. m.. al2 m.. *1.15. •4.20. 5.23. •5.30. 
*6.5t> p. m. Sunday. tT.10. 13.35, 110.15 a. m.. J2.00. 13.40, 14.15, ti.W. 16.15, 17.15 
p. m. 
£carboro Beach and Pine Point. 7.00, a".10. *8 £0. *9.05, 10.o<) a. m., a 12.00 m 
•1.15, 2 30. •4.20. 5.25. "5.5'). 6.10. *<.50. •7.15, *S 05, *11.30 p. m. Sunday t7.10. +S.S5. 19.35. J10.15 a. m.. 12 55. 12.00, 13.40. 14.15. 15 10. 25.45. <6.15, 17.15 p. m. Old Orchard. 7.0«>. a7.10. *8.20. S.50. •?.->5, 10.0) a. m.. al2 m.. 12 30, *1.15. 1.35. 3.30. *4.20. 6.25. *5.50. 6.05. 6.10. *6.50. •7.15. 8.00. *$.05, *11.30 p. m. Sunday. 47.10. 18.35. 19 35. 110.15 a. in.. 12.55, 12.00. 13.40. '4.15, 4.30, 5.00. >5.10. 5.45. 16.15. 17.15. 8.00 p. m. 
Camp Ground. *8.20. *9.05, 10.00 a. m.. al2 m.. *1.15. •4.20. 5.25. *5.50, 6.10, •6.50, *3.05. *11.30 p. nr. Sundav. *8.35. 10.35. |10.15 a. m., 52.00. 13.40, 14.15. 15.10. 16.15. 17.15 p. m. 
Saco and Biddcford. 7.00, *8.20. 8 50. •5.05. 10.00 a. m.. a12.00 m.. 12 30. *1.15 3.30. *4.20, 5.23. *5.50, x6.05. 6.10, *6.50. xS.0) *8.05, *11.30 p. m. Sunday. t8.35. tv 35.' 110.15 a. m.. 12.55. 12.00. 13.40. 14.15. 4.30. 5.00. 15.10. 5.45. 16.15. 17.15. X8.00 
p. m. 
Kennebunk 7.00. 8.50 10.00 a. m.. 12.30. S.30. 5.23. 6.05. 6.10. 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 12.55. 4.30. 5 00. 5.45. 8.00 o m. 
Kennebunkport. 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30. 3.30. 6.10. 8.00 p. m. 
\ *Rans June 18 to Sept. 3. inclusive. 
{Runs June 24 to Sept. 16. inclusive. IRuns June 24 to Sept. 2. inclusive, 
x Does not stop at Saco. 
% Commencing June 18. 
ilTntil June 24. Inclusive. 
Through train with Pullman Sleeping Car leave* Portland daily except Satur- 
day at 8.29 p. m.. for New York via Worcester and N. V.. N. H. and H. ft. R. D. J. FLANDERS. 
General Pa*a. & Ticket Agent. 
calmed on their way back, but were 
fortunate enough to secure a tow 
home, arriving in time for supper. 
Among the party were: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Stone. Miss Louise Freeman. 
Miss Annette Chase and Mr. David 
Coyle. MIbs E. W. S|>offord. Miss 
Christine Sitofford and Miss Elizabeth 
Downes. 
On Sunday morning. Mr. R. E. Ely's 
tent on Strout's point caught Are and 
burned flat. How It caught Ik not def- 
initely known, but it is supposed that 
a spark from the stove lodged on the 
canvas. The dry cloth burned so 
quickly that It was with difficulty that 
Mr. Ely saved two trunkH and some 
clothing, and also a very valuable 
typewriter. Mr. Ely regrets the loss 
of his tent and camping kit. as the 
outfit was very complete, and was 
new this year. Mr. Ely has enjoyed 
eatup life here immensely, and has 
become a devotee of outdoor life. He 
found that It was necessary to return 
to New York, which he did. going 
Monday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Mei^oud of Bos- 
ton are the newest comers at the Cliff 
cottage. They were accompanied by 
their son. Melvern. 
A large party from Maiden arc oc- 
cupying Johnson's cottage, formerly 
known as the fanny Griffin cottage. 
They are: Miss Lvdia Freeman. Miss 
Alice Clark. Miss Maude Weeks. Wil- 
liam W. Clark. Herbert S. George and 
M. G. Decatur, all from Maiden. Mass. 
The party will stay two weeks or 
longer, seme iieiliaps until the middle 
of September. 
Dr. L P. Cobb of South Portland 
visited his brother. C. M. Cobb, over 
Sunday. 
Mr. A. H. Southard received a five 
and a half horse-|>ower motor last 
week which he Is Installing in his new 
power l»oat. 
Mr. F. H. Griffin Is camping in a 
tent on the east side cf the island 
where his new house is rapidly ap- 
proaching compleflon. 
I^ast Wednesday a large party ar- 
rived at the Broad View cottage for 
a three weeks* stay. They were: Mr. 
H. .1. Bishop of Westbrcok. Rev. lir. 
11. H. Bishop and Mrs. Bishop with 
three sons, llarvev. IJovd and Fran- 
cis. all of Tewksbury. Mass.. and also 
Mrs. W. J. Daniels, son Harvey and 
daughter. Florence of Whitman. 
Mass. 
if you want cool, comfortable fur- 
niture for your summer cottaae. see 
our large and up-to-date stock. Ros- 
coe Davis, corner Federal and Ex- 
change streets.—Adv. 
CLIFF ISLAND 
The "discovery" of Cliff island only 
a few years ago brought to the notice 
of the summer visitor one of the most 
romantic anil beautiful of the Casco 
bay group. An outside island, for 
years, it escaped special notice, and 
only recently has it known the advan- 
tages of steamboat travel. The nat- 
ural beauty of "Cliff" is remarkable. 
Containing |>erhaps from 5oo to KOO 
acres, in length some two miles by an 
average width, perhaps, of half a mile. 
A high hill or cliff extending the 
whole length, and nearly in the cen- 
tre. it presents a great variety of scen- 
ery. Here are dense woods of fpru^e 
suggesting the wilds of north*in 
Maine. Romantic cliffs with hui?e 
overhanging crags. 
Southern Railway 
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Whose throating mass. 
| Lies tottering o'er the hollow pass. 
As If an lnfant'a touch would urge 
Its headlong passage down the verge. 
Along Its gentle slopes are |»astures 
green, with clusters of young spruce 
and flr. more beautiful than the work 
of the most skilful landscape garden- 
er. Open glades, beyond which the 
combination of rocks, ferns and ever- 
greens. In of exquisite beauty, while 
Old sea worn rocks along the shore 
Give back the ocean's ceaseless roar. 
But along the shore also occasion- 
ally Is found a sheltered cove, provid- 
ing a good boat landing, while on the 
cul3lde cf the island nt the head of 
a large cove or bay is an elegant 
bandy beach, where the water is un- 
usually warm for this section, and 
where the dread undertow Is un- 
known. 
From the ridge or cliff, a wonder- 
oiisly broad and beautiful vision 
meets the eye. away to the northwest 
are seen the blue crests of the White 
mountains, while the green slo|>es of 
Foreslde and Yarmouth are in nearer 
view. In the other direction lies the 
broad expanse of the great Atlantic. 
The coast line takes in Ca|K> Eliz- 
abeth at th«* south and Sequin's light 
on the north, while beautiful Casco 
bay. with its multitude of green isl- 
ands lies almost at your feet. 
Only a few generations ago two 
families, the Pettlngills ami the Grif- 
fins. were the princiiml owners ami 
residents, and these names prevail 
here today. The permanent residents 
of the island are typical New England 
coast fishermen, hardy, upright, hon- 
est. of whom it is said. "Their word 
is as good as their bond." 
Although ten miles from Portland 
city hall, the island is within the city 
limits, and the city has provided a 
substantial whnrf, and exceptionally 
uood roads, so far as built, ami is 
ready to extend them as needed, 
while the Harpswell steamboat line 
provides four tripi each way daily, 
rendering the island easily accessible. 
Fiom Boston a delightful night*s 
fc:iil on the steamer Gov. Dingle" or 
Bay State, en early morning s.iil of 
an hour among the islands of Casco 
liaj brings cne to "Cliff" in season for 
breakfast, while the new and well- 
kept hotel. "The Aucoclsco" gives op- 
portunlty for a short or long stay up- 
on this delightful island. 
A number of cottagers are already 
located here, and others are coming, 
while the Cliff Island Improvement 
society Just organized will doubtless 
prove a powerful factor in making this 
a delightful summer home. 
By GEORGE M. FISKE. 
Cliff Island. July 31. 1*KJ. 
Mere Point* 
An entertainment was given in the 
Casino on Saturday night under the 
direction of Miss Dorothy Brewer of 
Jamaica Plain. Mass.. Miss Edith 
Whltetlde of New York, and Mr. Per- 
r> Griffin of Washington. D. C. 
A pantomime entitled "Love in a 
Toy Shop" was presented with the 
following cast: Storekeeper, Miss Ra- 
chel Little of Brunswick; storekeep- 
er's daughter. Miss Elizabeth Burt or 
Philadelphia: soldier lover. John W. 
Filey of Brunswick: lady customer. 
Miss Edith Whiteside of New York: 
little girl. Miss Rose Chandler of 
i-'or.tli Framlngham. Mass.: peasant 
doll. Miss Harriet Burt of Philadel- 
phia: soldier doll. Woodbury Howe of 
Groton. Mass.: Chinese doll. Mr. Don- 
:ild Whiteside of New York city: Jai>- 
anese doll. Miss Mae Des|>eaiix of 
i'ruuswick: French doll. Miss Agnes 
Scott or New York city; sailor doll. 
John P. Wlnchell of Brunswick; I 
clown doll. Miss Ruth Little of Bruns-1 
viek: rag doll. Miss Dorothy Brewer 
of Jamaica Plain. Mass. The pio- 
iugue of the piece, a versified recital 
•>f the story of the pantomime by 
Miss Agnes Scott and Miss Molly Crif- 
fm. was delivered by Mr. George 
\\ nileside. 
Folio win u the pantomime was a 
ilohln Hood" dance by Winslow 
!;»»uer. Madeline Brewer. Susie 
<*|»,i;e. Ruth Southard. Nelson Chase 
and Edward Southard. In spite of 
the rain there was a large attendance, 
'.'lie entertainment was followed by a 
dance. 
O.i Wednesday night there will be 
a masquerade dance at the Casino. 
Canal Revival. 
Consul Hamm of Hull, writes a 
comprehensive account of the English 
canal system, supplementary to his 
article In Dally Consular and Trade 
Reports of Feb. 10. A royal British 
commission of sixteen persons Is In- 
vestigating the canals with a view to 
their Improvements. The fact that is 
drawing attention to these waterways 
is the part German inland waterways 
are playing in the transportation prob- 
lem of that country. A German rail- 
way car costs $62.50 per ton of load 
loom, whereas the Rhine Iron barges 
cost but SI2.oft. The motive cost of 
propulsion Is also much less by water. 
Mr. Hamni's report Is replete In furth- 
er details, and can be read or copied 
at the bureau of manufactures.—If. 8. 
Consular Reports. 
Dog* Ua«d to 3mu£gf« Lnn. 
Pome clever ruse* to outwit customs 
authorities along the French frontier 
have been revealed by the capture of 
a dog. Before making uae of thin dog 
a* a lace-carrler. the smuggler crossed 
the border often with him. no that 
the custom* officers might know the 
animal. Then he clipped the dogs 
< oat clone, wrapped around his body 
yards of contly lare and covered the 
whole with fur like the dog's coat. 
For five years this dog carried Bra- 
bant lace without awakening suspicion. 
Then a friend" of the smuggler noti- 
fied the authorities, who shot the 
faithful animal. It leaked out that 
dogs are used for this purpose all 
along the frontier. 
Pigeons are also used for smuggling. 
Women's watches are aent from Lu- 
gano. In Switzerland. Into Italy tied to 
the feet of homing plgeoM. 
Oar Language. 
Against tense and analogy 
Our tongue is always winning; 
For when his outing takes a man, 
lie says it is hi* inning. 
—Baltimore American. 
Sometimes Different. 
Mr. Wise—"You can't judge a 
man until you hear him talk." 
Mrs. Wise—"At home, or out In 
company?—Detroit Free Press. 
He Knew What It Was. 
Medium—"I see a large dark ob- 
stacle rising suddenly in your way." 
Railroad Magnate—"I guess that's 
my coal stock."—Baltimore Ameri- 
can. 
That Tired Feeling. 
*'I can always tell when the weath- 
er begins to feel springy." 
"Yes?" 
"Yes. because I don't."—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
Why You Laugh. 
"Why does a human being laugh?" 
Inquired the naturalist. 
"Usually," answered the man with 
the weary air, "to avoid offending a 
Irlend."—Washington Star. 
Fort una i us. 
Knlcker—"Has Joaes got any 
luck?" 
Docker—"Yes. he 13 the kind of 
fellow who can sot.' the wind and 
•reap a cyclone cellar."—New York 
Suu. 
T.oving Her Neighbors. 
"I thought you had decided not to 
call on Mrs. SniOeigh." 
i "I did think I wouldn't at first, but I see they have an automobile 




Driven From Homo. 
"Jinx had to put up at the hotel 
last night; he had quarreled with his 
cook." 
"Why, the idea! What was Mrs. 
Jinx doing, to stand (or such a thing 
like that?" 
"Mrs. Jinx is his cook." — Fort 
Worth Record. 
Facts in the Case. 
"Love is blind, you know," 
quoted she with the curl3. 
"It Is color blind, at least," re- 
Joined the fussy bachelor. "A mar- 
ried friend of mine tells me he used 
to think his wife's complexion war 
genuine."—Chicago News. 
The Ameriran Youth. 
"My boy Is beginning to take an 
Interest in the inalienable rights of 
the American youth. I told him to- 
day that he might be President some 
day." 
"Yes? What did he say?" 
"Watted to know what salary the 
Job paid."—Philadelphia Press. 
Natural. 
"So yon'r# going fluhing with Bob 
next summer. Well, he's a great 
story teller." 
"Yes, and his stories get btgger 
every summer." 
"How's that?" 
"Why the fish he's caught grow 
during the winter, I suppos?.'—De- 
troit Free Press. 
A True Patriot. 
"Hair rut, sir?" aiikcd the oarber. 
"Nope." 
"You ain't the kind of man to so 
Around with shaggy hair." 
"Neither am I the kind to yell for 
a hair cut on Saturday afternoon 
with seventeen business men behind 
me waiting for shares." 
And the seventeen applauded him 
—Inwardly, at least. 
Trouble Centre. 
The small boy had Just smoked 
Als first cigar. 
"Boss." he gasped, with a troubled 
look, "w-where was dat cigar made?" 
"That cigar, my boy." replied the 
man who had glren him the weed, 
"was made In San Domingo." 
"Oee! I thought to." 
"Why did you think so?" 
"11—It started a half doten revo- 
lutions la me stomach."—Col umbos 
Dispatch. _ 
Aa Old Palater*s Ideas. 
The Autumn season Is eomltf more and more to be recognized u a 
most suitable time for bouse-paint- 
ing. 
There is no frost deep In tbe wood 
to mske trouble for even tbe best Job 
of painting, and tbe general season- 
ing of tbe Summer has put the wood 
Into good condition in every way. The weather, moreover, is more like- 
ly to be settled for the necessary 
length of t'me to allow all the coats 
to thoroughly dry—a very important 
precaution. 
An old and successful painter tald 
to the writer the other day: 
"House owners would get more 
for their money If they would allow 
their painters to take more time, es- 
pecially between coats. Instead of 
allowing barely time for the surface 
to get dry enough not to be 'tacky,* 
several days (weeks would not be 
too much) should be allowed so that 
tbe coat might set through and 
through. It is inconvenient, of 
course, but. if one would suffer this 
slight inconvenience, it would add 
two or three years to tbe life of the 
paint. 
"All this is assuming, of course, 
that the paint used Is the very best 
to be had—the purest of white lead 
and the purest of linseed oil, un- 
mixed with any cheapener. If the 
cheap mixtures, often known as 
"White Lead' and oil whirh has been 
doctored with fish oil. benzine, corn- 
oil, or other of the adulterants 
known to the trade, are us?d. all the 
precautions of the skilled painter are 
useless to prevent the cracking and 
peeling which make houses unsightly 
in a year or so and. therefore, make 
painting bills too frequent and costly. 
"The house owner should have his 
painter bring the ingredients to the 
premises separately—white lead of 
some well-known. r !Ic.'j!e brand and 
linseed oil of equal quality — and 
mix the paint just balore applying 
it." 
Painting need not be ecpens!ve and 
unsatisfactory if the old painter's 
suggestions are followed. 
Three Times Three Is Thirty. 
The largest tomato plant* m the 
world are found in California. Ont 
grower has three plants which hav« 
reached a length of thirty feet. 
In three months from the time the 
seeds were planted, says What to Hat 
they had climbed to the top of a twen- 
ty foot trellis. Wht>n they reached 
this remarkable height they frrew 
backward until they attained a length 
of thirty feet. 
They have no special care cr cultiva- 
tion and have had no protection 
from the weather; yet In spite of ev- 
ery disadvantage they kept on grow- 
ing and fruiting in the most astonish- 
ing fashion. 
The trunks are one and a half in- 
ches in diameter, the foliage thick and 
luxuriant. Enormous quantities ol 
tomatoes have been picked from thes« 
three plants, and the fruit is of unus- 
ual size, possessing a fine flavor. 
Desert News. 
Monkey* Practise Oslerism. 
'In certain parts of South Africa." 
said Mr. Thomas Asbaldi.->tone of 
Johannesberg in the Washington. D. 
C., Post, "there are bal>oons which 
carry into practical operation the doc- 
trines of Dr. Osier. These Simians 
have no earthly use for the ai?ed of 
their own tribes. and when one of 
their kind gets too old to help himself 
the rest ostracize him completely, 
neither tolerating his society nor 
helping him to sustain life. 
•"Never was there an exhibition of 
such callous and cold-blooded indiffer- 
ence as these baboons show to their 
helpless old. One of our scientific men 
who had made a study of this phase 
of their-life told ine that in this treat- 
ment of the a*cd by the baboons the 
theory of Darwin was further search 
of the 'missing link.* " 
The Regular Count. 
The heart of a man who has lived 
to be seventy has beaten 260.000.000 
times—not counting the times when he 
got scared and it worked overtime.— 
Somerville Journal. 
A WINNING START. 
A PfffrrtlyRrrakrant Make* 
Nerve Force For (lie Day. 
Everything noes wrong if the 
breakfast lien In your stomach like a 
mud pie. What you eat doe* harm 
If you can't digest It—It turns to poi- 
son. 
A bright lady teacher found this 
to be true, even of an ordinary light 
breakfast of eggs and toast. She 
says: 
"Two years ago I contracted a 
very annoying form of Indigestion. 
My stomach was In such condition 
that a simple breakfast of fruit, toast 
and egg gave me great distress. 
"I was slow to believe that trouble 
could come from such a simple diet, 
but finally bsd to give It up. and 
found a great change upon a cup of 
hot Postum and Grape-Nuts with 
cream, for my morning meal. For 
more than a year I have held to this 
course, and have not suffered except when injudiciously varying my diet. 
"I have been a teacher for several 
years and And that my easily digest- 
ed breakfast means a saving of ner« 
vous force for the entire day. Mr 
gain of ten pounds In weight also 
causes me to want to testify to the 
value of Orape-Nuta. 
"Grape-Nats holds first rank at 
our table." 
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle 
Creek, Mich. 
"There's a reason " Read the lit- 
tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in 
pkp 
Chebeague L 
Ambla Harris. the eight-year- 
old (laughter of William Allen Harris 
of Springfield, .Mass who Is occupy- 
ing tne R. D. Hamilton cottage, met 
with a painful accident Friday even 
'a*. Mrs. Harris was entertaining a 
party of friends on a straw ride by 
nr.ooalight. which had passed off most 
successfully. While alighting fror.: 
the conveyance the little girl slipped 
apd fell to the ground. Dr. Hale was 
immediately celled, and found both 
bones of the forearm were broken. He 
gently set the hurt arm, and little 
Ambrla is now doing very well and on 
the road to complete recovery. 
Miss Ambla C. Harris and Miss J 
Lilian Doty, who have been the guests 
cf Mrg William Allen Harris for the 
past two weeks, have returned to 
their home in Springfield. 
Sanford l*awton of Sprlngfiedd. whe- 
has been visit'ng at the camp of the 
Harris boys on the Littlefleld place, 
has returned to Join his family, wno 
arc summering at West Woolwich, Me. 
Miss Reita C. Harris, who has been 
entertained at Popham Beach by her 
college chum. Miss Louise Fuller of 
Bath, rejoined her iamily at Che- 
beague last week 
Mr. Christopher Linn of Hartland. 
Me., a room-mate of Chesley G. Hsr 
ris at St. John's military sche>ol of 
Minllns. N. Y.. has been spending a 
short time at "Camp China." the de»- 
lightful annex of the Harris summer 
home. 
If the pcrty who faun ! a square 
package containing a post card album 
and a pack of souvenir plaving caHs 
lost from James Hamilton's stable Sat- 
urday. July 21. will return same to C. 
H. Lunt or J. S. Crowley at Tne Ham- 
ilton. they will be rewarded. 
A rowboat being towed to Portland 
from .Mere Point by the steamer Ma- 
quoit Friday, was drawn down by the 
wheel while the steamer was bacuing 
cut ?.t Hamilton's landing on the 1.40 
p. m. trip, and the stern was badly 
crushed. The boat was consigned to 
-Samuel Hodgdon. Merrill's wharf. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Adams of Rock- 
land. Mass., arc at the Bay View for 
two weeks. Mr. Adams was here two 
years a^o with his wife and also last 
year alone, during the latter part of 
the season. He Is In the dry goods 
business at Rockland, and this is his 
fourth, summer at Chebeague. which 
he finds growing fast in popularity 
each year. 
Letter* advertised at the Chebeague 
pestoffle?, August 11. 19<)6:Miss Louise 
Brown. J. F. Dill. Mrs. M. E. Fitzger- 
"aid. Mr. E. Gibson, Mrs. Louise C. 
Haut. Mrs. Wallace Heath. J. Franl* 
Hall. Arthur C. Marre. J. Tennyson 
Seller. T. Sleeper. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Carmichael of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., are at the Granuell 
cottage, as is also Mrs. S. M. Currv of 
Philadelphia. Mr. Carmichael is a 
medical student at Ann Arbor. All 
three like the location very much. 
Mr. F. S. Hamilton and Mr. Harry 
Dyer of South Portland and taeir fam- 
ilies. who are camping luxuriously on 
the bank near Fendtrson's. were visit- 
ing .Mr. Hamilton's mother. Mrs. H. O 
Hamilton th? past week. They also 
entertained at their camp Mrs. Brack- 
et! and Mrs. Verrill of South Port- 
land. Friday. All are delighted .with 
camp life. 
Mrs. Victor Jordan who has been 
occupying the R. H. Cleaves cottage 
since August 1. has been quite ill and 
under the care of Dr. Halt* the past 
two weeks. Sne returned with her 
family to their home at Harrison. Sat- 
urday. 
"All up for a Rood old-fashione.i 
picnic dinner." Thla was the cry 
Wednesday of last week, when ov.*r 
sixty-live representatives met for the 
fjist annual leunion of the Solomon 
Hamilton faxlly. The tatdes werf 
laid at the old family estate on the 
north side of Chebeague, and a pic 
nic dinner, which was begun with a 
choice clam chowder, and embellished 
by The epicurean productions of cook- 
ery at the handr, of ladles who knew 
just "how." The Solomon Hamilton 
ft:mi!y was a large one. eighteen chil- 
dren having at one time sat around 
the family board. At present thir- 
teen are living, of w.iom Solomon F.. 
Ruel D., George W. and Mrs. John R. 
Hamilton were present. The grand 
children and great-grandchildren 
Fuelled the number to about slxty- 
flve. After the bounteous repast,was 
dlspos* d of. officers w«re elected as 
follow: S. F. Hamilton of Ohebeag:le. 
{ resident; Eugene W. Hamilton of 
Portland, sicretary. An effort will be 
made to meet annually. 
R. S. Davl* Co. cf Portland will fur 
nlsh anything and everything In the 
line of furniture for your horn? or 
cottage.— Adv. 
Mr. and Mr*. Kben B. Hates have 
Just returned from Old Orchard 
ifetch. Mrs. Bates stent a week 
there. Mr. Bates going down Saturday 
and returning Monda;'. 
Dr. and Mr*. H. C. Westervelt and 
family of Pittsburg. Pa., are here for 
the summer at their cottage. K*w," 
at the West End. Mr. and Mrs. WIN 
Ham E. Stewart and their three chil- 
dren are aleo at their cottage at this 
end of the Inland. With Mr and Mr#. 
Ellis Ame* Ballard and family of Phil- 
adelphia. they form a cv.nplete family 
group, this being the first time for 
many y*ars they were all together at 
one time. 
Mr and Mr*. Georga Rfrllng. Mr. 
Lemuel flponagle of Portland, and 
Capt. George Goodwin were vlaitora at 
Capt. and Mra. O.var Charle*on'a or*r 
Sunday. Mr. Philip fteibury cf pf>rt- 
land and Mr. Augii«*un Battler of Bal- 
timore were also down. 
Mr. Bertrand J. Doughty In vliltlng 
hi* mother. Mr». John Roae for a 
few 
Mir.' Florence B'lrrown haa return- 
ed to Portland after two w<>rk* *p:nt 
at Bunnyflde Hou«e. 
Mr. and Mr*. Oacar rharle*'<n and 
Mia* Mildred Gorman will ret' rn to 
Portland ne*t week. Their early de- 
parture from the faland la made on 
account of tl)e approachln" wedding 
cf their daught#r. MIm» MlHrel Gor- 
man. who la to'marry Mr. Arth'ir W. 
Bell of that city during early Sep- 
tember. 
Mica Charlotte Haley ha« returned to 
Portland fr;u» a three weeka* *|«*t at 
Cbebtftffue. 
Fred and Ernest Ballard, sons of 
Ellis Ames Ballard, have just com- 
pleted a fine lark boat which was 
launched with appropriate ceremon!«s 
Saturday afternoon last. Both young 
men are expert yarhtsmen and when 
at home here, they never let an op- 
portunity pass to make a sailing 
trip. 
.lib's Grace M. l.lttlefleld Is visiting 
her uncle. Eben E. Batts at his home 
here on the island. | 
Mrs. Chailes W. Cordes was here 
Sunday visiting her mother. Mrs. Mary 
L. .Syivester. 
Carlton l.lttlefleld of the Portland 
Co., wrts here during the holidays vis- 
iting his p-trents, .Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
l.lttlefleld. 
Edward I>11 ft was here Sunday visit- 
ing several friend*. 
Mr. P. G. Sanford of New York will 
arrive and open his camp on Crow 
Island abtut At gust 27. 
HOW INDIAN GIGS BASS. 
Does the Trick Easily and Seldom 
Misses His Fish. 
The mountain streams of Indian 
Territory, which abound in game, 
flsh. principally black bass. have 
been as clear as crystal for the last 
10 days, and the Indians have been 
having great sport gigging them. 
In a mountain stream in the Ter- 
ritory when the water is clear the 
bottom can be seen through six feet 
of water, and this makes gigging a 
great sport for the Indians. They 
are experts with th£ canoe and the 
gig. and spurn the finest fishing tack- 
le in the way of rod and reel, as it 
is too slow sport for them. 
It is interesting to watch a couple 
of Indians gig fish. With the long, 
slender reed, tipped and barbed with 
steel, one Indian leans over the prow 
of the canoe while the other with his 
paddle gently and noiselessly lets the 
canoe slide up to the big rocks and 
around logs In deep water, where 
the bass and catfish lie. The Indinn 
carries his gig uplifted and ready to 
strike at any time. 
With his face not six inches above 
the water, his keen eyes scan the bot- 
tom and he will locate a bass or cat- 
fish lying partly under a rock or log 
that would never be seen by the av- 
erage fisherman. The stroke of the 
dexterous arm is like lightning, and 
in a flash the fish is speared through 
and lifted into the boat. 
There is no struggling to land him, 
no excitement of winding in the line, 
for the Indian hunts for game and i.ot 
for sport. 
An Indian seldom misses his flsh 
when he throws the gig. And his mo- 
tion is so perfect and his balance so 
even that there is scarecly a tremnr 
in the l»oat. while the amateur is like- 
ly not only to miss his flsh two feet, 
but stand on his head in the water 
besides.—Tahlequali corresi>ondepcc 
St. Louis Republic. 
GIRL AMAZES SURGEONS. 
Recovers After Being Hammered and 
Cut Almost to Pieces by Uncle. 
Won from death wh£n skilled sur- 
geons believed all chance for life gone. 
Jessie May Popklns. 14 years old. has 
Ix/en discharged from FreedmanV hos- 
pital at Washington. D. C. On July 1 
she was murderously assaulted by her 
uncle. John Hopkins, who Is b"lieve-l 
to be insane. 
With three depressed fractures of 
the skull, two arteries of the right 
arm severed and her throat cut. tht 
jugular vein being almost severed, s'.ie 
was picked tip unconscious fron: th<* 
blows of a hammer and hurried away 
to the hospital. There she underwent 
several operations. While each wj»s 
successful, the girl's case for eleven 
days was one of uncertainty. 
From a medical standpoint, few. If 
any, cases have a parallel in the his- 
tory of hospitals. Noted physicians 
have pronounced it as remarkable, 
and one for study. The girl's speedy 
recovery was due to two things: — 
First, surgical skill of the most deli* 
caf»* nature, and secondly, to the girl's 
own fortitude and courage. The 
young patient's belief that she would 
recover was to be seen at every stag", 
and even while gasping for breath in 
a weakened and dying condition, her 
declaration that she wou!d live aston- 
ished the physicians. 
Particles of bone w,re picked from 
her brain without a rf lapse by tho 
girl. Her weakness now is only from 
the great loss of blood, but she Is 
mending rapidly. When a photograph- 
er arranged take several snapshots 
of the girl wfcil* on the grounds to- 
day. she was delighted. She was over- 
joyed at the thought of having her 
picture taken. Her face is not disfig- 
ured. but her neck Is badly scarred 
where her throat was cut.— New York 
Press. 
A Great Lumber Country. 
The lumber Intfrwt* of northern 
Maine are enormoua, not wit hatandlng 
the ravage* of lire ind the lumber con- 
rernn. In the dlatrlct of the gt. John 
ayatem alone the foreat rommlaaloner 
eatlmatea nearly aeren billion feet ot 
apruce. bealdea hundreda of million ol 
pine and nearly two billion of cedar. 
The fertility of the aoll maken It a 
r«ry rapidly producing lumber country. 
Tne apruce acc^aalble to tramiporta- 
tlon havlna Iwen aomewhat reduced, 
the poplar la being drawn upon largely. 
The poplar land quickly replacea ItaHf 
by uprout* and grown rery faat. 
Along the line of the railroad may be 
acen many poplar land*, which are re- 
placing th<ae. Spruce, when cut or 
burned oyer, alao reaeeda Itaelf fairly 
well, and burned areaa. If not burned 
too deep, are noon covered with young 
growth. 
ttopa Whan Wound. 
What la the difference between a 
clock and a partnerahlp? When a 
clock la wound up It foea; when a firm 
la wound up It atop*. 
REFORMED CONEY ISLAND WIDELY COPIED. 
i 
1 Change That His Forced the Popcorn Mio to Refresh His Stock Ererj 
Day—"Giie a Man Fife Times His Money's Worth and 
He Will Come Ten Times." 
"Yes, sir, you're all right there," 
said a Coney Island popcorn mag- 
nate emphatically, "things is 
changed in my profession like all 
others. The people is getting so ar- 
istercratic and perlicular that they 
has to have things just so. No more 
than five years back we used ter 
make up all our popcorn balls — 
they was balls then, none of your 
fancy crispettes—in May, enough ter 
last us clean through to September. 
And now the people's tastes is so 
highly edicated that they won't stand 
fer any corn that's been popped over 
twenty-four hours." 
Here, in a nutshell. Is the whole 
story of the tremendous revolution 
that has taken place in the summer 
amusement resort business iL. Amer- 
ica in the last half decade. Here in 
New York we notice the change most 
strikingly at Coney Island, for there, 
it may be said, the revolution really 
began, and there it certainly has 
been carried to an extreme seen no- 
where else in the country. And as 
the Coney Island of to-day is the 
type of the new amusement resort, 
serving as a model for similar 
places all over the country, so the 
Coney Island that we all knew a few 
years ago was the typo of the old re- 
sort. Fundamentally, the change 
comes down to this, that in the old 
days you almost never got what you 
paid for, while now you almost in- 
variably get more than you pay for. 
The show promoters of every sort, 
from those who furnished the side 
shows for the country circus, the 
county fair, and the dime museum, 
up to the great P. T. Barnum him- 
self exerted their wits to invent sojie 
sort of a show that would fool the 
public. "The public likes to be 
fooled," they declared. Time has 
proved that they were wrong, but as 
long as that sort of show was the 
only sort in existence, the public, 
with its accustomed good nature, con- 
tinued to pay its money for it. An 
old circus man down at Coney Island 
cited the tatooed man as an example. 
"Most of the tatooed men on the 
market used to be straight-out 
fakes," he said. "Now, although 
although they are mostly made to or- 
der, still they're the real thing." 
The Old Fake Shows. 
The old style show, now rarely 
seen save in the very cheapest of 
amusement resorts, hardly needs de- 
scription. The ingenious falcer, who, 
for ten cents, admitted you to seo a 
select set of cheap pictures, and then 
having Informed you confidentially 
that for another ten cants he would 
"show you the Eowery as It really 
Is," turned you out into a passage 
that led you to that thoroughfare, 
was typical of his kind. The show 
with another show inside, into which 
the spectator was led, quite as much 
by the feeling that he bad been 
duned once and might as well see the 
whole business, as by the hints of 
forbidden things behind t!ie dirty 
curtains, was invariable. Now, ap- 
parently, the wholo theory of the 
»ho-v h*s changed. And enquiry 
proves beyond a doubt that the 
change Is due in no way to a moral 
awakening on the part of the show- 
man, but rather to a realization on 
his part that it pays better in the 
long run to give the public Its mon- 
ey's worth, that Lincoln's well known 
axiom that you can't fool all the 
people all the time has solid commer- 
cial basis. 
it in more than likely tliat r/.any 
a showman trying to arrive at the 
true cause of his failure hit upon the 
correct answer, but so fixed weie the 
traditions of the business that rone 
dared put the ner/ idea into cffect 
until five years ago. Then two young 
men came out of the West, who bold- 
ly declared that the old method was 
based on a fallacy. "Give the people 
five times their money's worth, and 
they 11 come to see your show ton 
times," said one of them the other 
day. Their success was immediate; 
others caught on to the idea and the 
revolution mas under way. An op- 
portune fh'e. by sweeping mawy of 
,the old time resorts out of existence, 
helped things along. Capital was 
easy to Interest, where there was 
permanence promised for the Invest- 
ment. To-day, the Coney Island 
amusement place* of all sorts repre- 
sent an Investment variously esti- 
mated ct from $8,000,000 to $10,- 
000.000, The two largest alone. 
Dreamland and Luna Park, repre- 
sent an Investment of $2,0)0.000 
and $1,800,000 respectively. There 
could be no better criterion of the 
snccesa of the n»w idea, or no better 
assurance for Its permanency than 
that. As a *lranl* business proposi- 
tion, the showmen are not going to 
run the caance of a appreciation In 
valne and earning capacity by pro- 
viding Inferior amusemeqtr. The 
active competition has raised the 
whole standard of entertainment. 
"The fake shows never had a ghost of 
a chance after w*s began giving the 
people the real thing." said one of 
the big showmen. 
"But the old coarse shows were 
popular, were they not?" he wu 
asked. 
People Kager For a "Real Show." 
"Only until the real show came,** 
he declared. "People, take them first 
and last, are not Inclined to ro to see 
the shows that are coarse and to 1 car 
and worse. If they can bar* shows 
that are clean and wholeeone and 
bright and funny. To my mind it's 
just another proof of the fact that 
nine people oat of ten would rather 
be good than bad." 
A little looking about the place 
seemed to b^ar out this last state- 
ment. 
"Why," declared a bis policeman, 
"I've served pretty nearly everywhere 
in the city, and Coney's about the 
best place I've struck. It's a regular 
Sunday-school picnic here most ol 
the time." 
"But it used to have a bad reputa- 
tion?" 
"Bad, well, I guess yes. but that 
was before I came. Why, I've heard 
some of the old fellows say that " 
The same story was told at the sta- 
tion house; the arrests for disorderly 
conduct have fallen off almost fifty 
per cent, in the last five years, de- 
spite the growth of the place. 
Do«n on the Bowery, a dance-hall 
keeper corroborated the police testi- 
mony. "Five years ago," said he, 
"we kept six bouncers busy here 
every night. Now the floor supeiin- 
tendent does the whole business." 
The city authorities have recog- 
nized the change and have aided in 
it. Water supplyand drainage, clean 
streets and efficient police protection 
have followed. And all this has 
brought also a change in the charac- 
ter of the patrons. With the bad 
shows eliminated and the strong 
hand of the police to be relied on. 
this change In the class of patrons 
followed naturally. And with every- 
thing to gain by the keeping of good 
order the amusement people them- 
selves have naturally been the strong- 
est upholders of the law and order 
regime. 
Chances For Actor* of Merit. 
Another important result of the 
new methods Is noticed in the 
changed character of the showmen 
and their employes. Time was when 
Coney Island and similar resorts were 
hotbeds of crooks end panhandlers of 
the worst description. To-day they 
afford an excellent opportunity for 
actors and actresses to continue their 
work and for young college students 
to obtain employment that will help 
pay their next year's schooling. 
There are as many as thirty or forty 
of these employed at the baths and 
in other capacities. The big produc- 
tions such as "Fighting the Flames" 
and the "Great Train Robbery" era- 
ploy many trained actors, the last 
named going to the extent of employ- 
ing an actual member of the famous 
Dalton gang in their effort to provide 
a true-to-life production that will ba 
in every respect worth the admis- 
sion fee. 
From Con?y Island the new Idoa 
in summer amusements spread. It 
might be imagined that the o#ld style 
chow, being driven from that place, 
would find a lodgmsnt somewhere 
els?. But that is not the case. Ap- 
parently the showmen came to th« 
conclusion that the appeal of the o'.d 
fake chow was too limited a patron- 
age to be worth while. The two r<»« 
sorts that come rearer to the old sort 
are North Roach and South Efp.ci?, 
but cxe?pt in their cheapness they 
have very little similarity to the old 
Coney Island. They, too, are devel- 
oping along the lines of their most 
famous prototype, order is rigidly 
preserved, and with very few excep- 
tions the amusements are of a clean, 
legitimate character. Two other 
near-by resorts — Glen Island and 
Fort George—are now being rebuilt 
and developed on a:i elaborate scale 
along somewhat different lines from 
Coney Island, to be sure, but with 
the same recognition of the sort of 
amusement that the people care most 
for. 
At Coney Tslnnd It was noticed 
that when great amounts of money 
were invented in amusement places 
the city at once came forward and 
performed its duty cs to civic im- 
provements. The same thing has 
been true throughout the country. 
As soon as the resorts c?ase to be 
rncnam to public morals and b?come 
p!ace3 of really innocent amusement, 
the municipal authorities &iad to 
recognize them aud give them the op- 
portunity to become even more sta- 
ble and permanent. Such an attitude 
on the part of city authorities is un- 
imaginable In connection with the 
old-3tyle resort. Perhaps a majority 
of such suburban resorts were orig- 
inally built up by transportation com- 
panies, largely by street railway com- 
panies. Sometimes It was to these 
promoters' Interests to establish a 
really hlgh-c'.ars resort, as In the 
case of No;uu'j?ga Park, near Bos- 
ton. but mo.-e often It was decidedly 
to their Interest to make it as cheap 
and popular as possible. As long as 
the only sort of resort known was 
tho fako variety, the street railway 
resorts were eimos* entirely of this 
sort. But now these have also felt 
the effects or the change of the last 
few years, and many of them have 
benefited by It to such an extent that 
they have either been taken into the 
city park syst»m or connected with It 
by means of parkways or boulevards. 
Indeed, no phase of the lighter side 
of American life has been so utterly 
changed—lifted from the gutter, as 
It were, and clothed with respecta- 
bility. stamped with the approval of 
the better public opinion, and recog- 
nised oflclally by those wbo hold the 
power of protection or suppression 
la tktlr kaacs.—New York Pott. 
Sees Saving In the Telephone. 
J. Henniker Heaton. the well-known 
champion in the British Parliament of 
cheap postage, is now seeking to pro- 
vide a telephone for every householder 
ai a cost not greater than 24 cents a 
week. The Australian Postmaster- 
General regards 2-t-cent telephones as 
practicable. In Great Britain the post- 
office department cames fully into con- 
trol of the telephones la 1911, but Mr. 
Heaton thinks that cheap telephones. 
[ with underground wires, should be 
provided before 1911, as it would me:tn 
annual saving of "millions oi dol- 
| lars." 
FITS,St.Vitn*Danc,e:Nervoa« Di*en«e< p«r- 
manvntlycured by Dr. Klin<*'» tireat N»*rv*- 
Ret»tor*r. 0 trial bottle and tivatiae fr»*. 
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld..tt<l Arch St.. Phila., Pa 
No man who refuses to be vaccinat- 
er or rc-vacclnated can enlist in the 
British army. KE33 
Mrs. Win«low * Snot bins* Syrup for Children 
teethinK.coft«*iii« thegnm»>.r^ln«-e*inf1arr.ma 
tion, allays puin.cur*** wind colic.'.Sea bott> 
The Simple Life. 
A certain oj>enness of mind to 
karn the daily lessons of the school 
Of life; a certain willingness of heart 
to give and receive that extra ser- 
vice, that gift beyond the strict 
measure of debt which makes friend- 
ship possible; a certain clearness of 
spirit to perceive the best in things 
and people, to love it without fear and 
to cleave to it without mistrust; a 
peaceable sureness of affection and 
taste; a gentle straightforwardness of 
action; a kind serenity of speech— 
these are the marks of the simple 
life, which cometh not with observa- 
tion. for it is within you.—Van Dyke. 
DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA. 
Maryland Phjr»lri*n Cure* Dr. 
Flibrr Sj»y»; "Cntlcnik Rriutdlt* 
True Merit. 
"My face wa.« afflicted with eczcma Id 
the year 1897. 1 used tho Cutlcura Reme- 
dies ami whx entirely Mirrtl. I am a prar- • Icing |>hy«i<-iau, and very often prescribe 
Cutlcura Hesolveut nti<l Cutlcura So«p in 
ea>es of eczema, and they have cured 
where other formula* liuve failed. I am 
out In the ha! it of endorsing patent medi- 
cine* but when I And remedies |w»«toli)e 
true merit, «u<*b a* the Cutlcura liemedit* 
do, I am broad minded enough to pro- 
claim their virtues to the world. I ha\o 
been practicing incdiolne for sixteen year*, 
and i»u5t say I Sij.d your Remedies A No. 
I. You are nt liberty to publish thit let- 
ter. (>. M. FUlicr, M. D., l>ig Tool, Md., 
May 24, PjOZ.." 
Race Suicide Due to Dollars. 
Hal Bell delivered an address on 
'"l-lfe" at the annual meeting of the 
Excelsior Bible Clas3 of the Willi* 
Avenue M. E. Sunday-school, the 
Bronx, New York eitv. He said: 
"There has been a great ciy raised 
against race suicide; but there is a 
solemn thought on the part of mauy 
that they do no! want to biing chil- 
dren into this life of endless slavery 
and bondage, of well-nigh hopeless 
toil. Why, the birds of the air. the 
fish in the sea, the beasts of the forest 
are happier than we. 
"To-day everything is measured by 
the rule of the dollar. Speaking broad- 
ly, the astonishing increase of wealth 
has brought little eise than slavery 
to the great masses of our citizens. 
There was a time in this country 
when men alone did the hard work, 
tut now women and girls are fed 
like coin into the grinding null of 
life. What else is there for us to 
eive? We have fed to this devouring 
passion 0'ir hope and joy, o'li laughter 
uud our smiles." 
Tlic«e Arc tlic Day*. 
The*e arc tlie day* wlira the word 
"Adirondack*" *oiin«!* :<kdI to everyliody. 
Up there tlie *v.n ic jwt an ImnHl. hut the 
day* are never Ik>1 and enervalmft—tlie 
night* .ire alway* cool ami the jhiif lwlrii 
air ha* that invigorating wmwthiiiK in it 
that hrinp* *leew. am>etitc, re*t, and new 
lift* to the j*«l«Mi uriMtute. 
The>e are the day»! The *ca*<*i i* at it* 
height. All the hotel* are o|ien, ;it»il there 
»* room enough for every one. The Adir- 
ondack country i* too va»t ever to heroine 
crowded. From ea»t. *f»t. north, or *011111 
v»m can reach the North Wmm via the 
New York Centr.il Line*, "America** 
Greatest Railroad." 
Weigh and Pats Out. 
The clergyman preached a rather 
exhaustive sermon from the text. 
'Thou Art Weighed in the Balance and 
Found WantingAftrr the congre- 
gation had listened about an hour. 
Kiine began to get weary and went 
Mt; other* followed, greatly to the 
annoyance of the minister. Soon an- 
IChcr person started, whereupon the 
?rea«-ber aaid: "That's right, gentle- 
men; as fast as you are wHghed, pass 
>ut." 
HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR. 
Thousand* of Holdier* Contracted 
Chronic Kidney Trouble. 
The experience of Capt. John L 
Ely of Co. E 17th Ohio, now living at 
H>0 East 8econd street, Newton. Kan- 
m*, will Intercut th«» 
thousand* of veterans 
who rime back from 
the Civil War suffer- 
In* tortures with kid- 
ney comp'nint. C*apt. 
Ely My*: ~l con- 
tracted kidney trou- 
l»le during the Civil 
War, and tho occa- 
sional attacks finally 
| Jercloped Into a chronic can*. Af 
>ne lime I had to uae a crutch and 
:ane to net about. My back waa 
lama and weak, and bealdes th« ach 
•n*. there *a* a distressing retention 
jf the kidney aecretlona I waa in a 
bad way when I bcaan usin* Doan < 
Kidney Pllla In 1901. but the remedy 
jured me. and I hare been well ever 
ilnce 
" 
Sold by all dealer*. SO cent* a boa. 
foaterIf 11 burn Co., Buffalo. N. T. 
MOTHER'S 
medicinal 
a r* o 
pK'CL2?CENrs 
Because of its Delicate 
Medicinal, Emollient, 
Sanative, and Antiseptic 
Properties combined with 
tbe purest of Cleansing 
Ingredients and most re- 
freshing of Flower Odors. 
HirwfkMi tfc* worM. Cu-'.cr r* 3(.f Otet- 
i»'n,. KnultM.Mr. (1« l»in> of CKoc»i"» Cu»n< It* lie. |"i fttl •« *. A ata(i< «rt ® x ruin. I Im4m, XT DurWTMIM btj. ruil, A Km* d< It I'll P...ton. 137 Utntei Aw. bni( t CI ■ Corf *» • Prep. 
•T)vu4 In* "llnw to r*rlfr.«*mJ Knoiifj EM BkU. Matt. » .-I •*«•«.* 
Value. 
Why Is a man like a dollar bill? 
Because he passes for what, he is 
worth.—New York Sun. 
Cools the 
Skin 
Summer heat causes numerous 
skin troubles. Rashes, hives, 
chafing, prickly heat, itcliii.x 
aud excessive perspiration arc 
curcd and the skin kept cool 




Sold by sll druggists. 
llalr <nd lThlakrr llje 
Black or Rrunn. iOr. 
VICTIMS 
of Malaria 
W» «iot tr wk bit* rm »w tried U>a IitmIt* 
1Uio<> IUand reineljr f«r Malaria ? 
Duniur tbe UM n-kWrnif of Malaria and Cbttla an4 
r>»er.at I'r <kl<M tbe b«u«*b< Id rrmnly, J oka. 
ilon'i Kaal lal.ai Malaria Carr, waa n«ad 
with ««rr l»«t re« «!»•. Intlnit a^(u|:it»l; rami fall/ 
flft-en tb( 'i«n«l ia»>. ami driten lb* 
(r wtlirHtjr Tin* | rei aratt<-n ronatata of 
a 11 1 ikI an<J p< wil'-r. U entirely free fr. in tiuiulne. 
vr any |>ct«on<nia itrw, Ihrf* Uttlee ba» often 
earned a | erra*»ent tart to <br< ntc and n>. at 
cbMlnate raw* 
Iiiatat <n i-tirc h«#)n tba onljr 4*hnataa'a Kaal laalUn ■alarm I'urr, at tlrr» i» im> otter aa 
f t»t at any jrWe 
If jvur tta«M d<e»o<t k«-«r »t ran«»>ta»n » from wti. lewtle clnwriMa. L. <U«m * Co, Blandtna 4 Klaixlii r r>(i order itlre't fr> m I>ar**> DnwCu, I ul n Att, i*r»«t<lei» e, K. I. )*rtr«|l f. PuMtlxinrftrm-nt) bark- 
You Cannot 
CURE 
all inflamed,ulcerated and catarrhal con- 
dition* of the mucous membrane such <ls 
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh canned 
by feminine ills, aore throat, sore 
mouth or Inflamed eyea by simply 
doling the stomach. 
But you surelv can care these stubborn 
affections by local treatment with 
Pax tine Toilet Antiseptic 
which destroy* the disease germ*.cher lis 
discharges, stops pain, and heals the 
inflammation and soreness. 
Paxtine represents the most successful 
local treatment for feminine ills ever 
produced. Thousands of women testify to this fact. 50 cents at druggists. 
Send for Free Trial Box 
THC ft. PAXTON CO.. BosUm. N«m. 
GOUT g, RHEU M AT 15 M 
tetttQrMt BngliaH R«mody^H|^ 
BUIRJt Pi llsBWM 
▼*nrf«l« Parma For Mle. 
** iai»iU n**»r M'tah mrmi imi «rttl 
fnwilnw to rt«r la 'alar. 114 mili'MK nf arm of 
"** wM»^aJ anl nn>t« ar«« ta ra» Ota* 
M*1*' •"•Co arwl 1 w>m. «*» .» m» iMif my 
*«w • •« a. .4dfrt> Ana » Xm-«4. HaaaawM v£ 
•O iMDtll WlMtr WMll Par A or* 
lit' • ih« fl#W frf *a.r»» • Nn < r-x» Hf or <1 ri(|M 
w hrai <n4 k « m*m (« rrn mm» » *' aw*. « 
•M NMMtM n(W||UfWI«aU KTf Mft#) Vttr*r% 
TlaMXlii 0raaaM.Va W.TraM m ret fau piaam a 
; MUIRIItbl^ aMi.tLalrNN.WK 
In Angel's Uniform. 
nome—ana ix>ttie! Dan Joyce, 
that staring man with the haggard, 
boyish face, at whom the other pas- 
sengers had glanced so often, gripped 
his teeth to keep back a shout—or a 
sob. Home! For him, the gap In 
those white cliffs looked like the 
gate of a paradise. D?ar England— 
after two and a half years In the 
Australian bushland! London, and 
then—his precious Lottie, waiting for 
him all these dull months! 
He would catch the pale, slight 
figure by surprise in his strong brown 
arms, and tell her that love alone 
had drawn him back six months be- 
fore his allotted time, and how it had 
secretly almost broken his hsart to 
leave her to her lonely nurse's rou- 
tine. with only his old chum Ferrars 
( to watch from a distance that no 
harm befel her. Only his love—not! 
because of that incredible letter that { had reached him in the wilds two 
months ago! I 
He was clutching it now. He 
would tear it up and throw the pieces 
at her feet. Her tired eyes would fill 
and brim ever; she would sob out on 
his shoulder that she had written It 
on a wild, inexplicable impulse, when 
the loneliness of life' seemed too 
heavy to bear. Yes! He had not 
once doubted it. His quiet, trusting 
Lottie! I 
No, there was some strange mis- 
take that would be puffed away la a 
moment. Ferrars would have whis- 
pered the word of comfort for him! 
Ferrars, the actor, was the one man 
living whom he had cared to trust 
with his heart's deepest longing. For 
that last brief letter that her fingers 
had penned had been one to crush 
and brutalize any man not so sure of 
the woman be had asked to watt! 
►z*7Xfy Dear Mr. Joyce—I shall not 
l»e able to write again. You will 
think it hard, for a time, maybe, but 
you would think still less of me as a 
woman if I let you go on hoping and 
looking forward. Against my will 
my feelings have gradually changed. 
I shall only ask you, as a man, not ti 
cause unnecessary pain by ever try- 
ing to see me again. I hold you to 
that. Good-bye.—Lottie Haynes." 
Oh, to see her lips quivfr" close to 
"his own again!—to kiss away all the 
~haze of misunderstanding! "Lottie! 
X^jtUe!" he was whispering to him- 
IMf alt the way. 
London—Amies street—the house 
Itself—at last! One minute more! 
• • * It passed. He was turning 
away, quite steadiiy.but with a queer 
pallor under his tan. Miss Haynes 
was gone away to some hospital, they 
told him, staring curiously; that was 
all they knew. Lottie had promised 
never to give up that room of hers 
until he came to take her from It as 
his dear wife. She had gone, leaving 
no clew. 
Ten minutes moreand he had rung 
the same old bell. "Oh. yes, Mr. Fer- 
rars is still with us! W'3 knew he 
expected some friends, but he is not 
at home vet " She hesitated. 
"Thanks—thanks! Archie won't 
mind me waiting!" he said, clearing 
his husky throat. And he found him- 
self going dazedly up the stairs. 
An then presently he drew in his 
breath sharply. A sudden buzz of 
voices below; men laughing and chat- 
tering. Now they were coming up— 
Archie leaping on ahead. He could 
pick out the ,old careless, rich voice 
that he would know among thou- 
sands. Then suddenly the door was 
pushed back and Ferrars stood there. 
Ferrars, not changed an atom!—the 
old smile on his dark, keen, good- 
looking face. 
It died out. Dan Joyce had 
sprung, his hand out, that husky 
•'Archie, old fellow!" warm and bro- 
ken on his lips. But that was all. 
In the dying light all the blood had 
seemed to drain from Ferrars* face 
and left It gray; hestood like a thing 
of stone. For a full minute, while 
that muffled laughter came in from 
the next room, life seemed to have no 
meaning, and then Ferrars had closed 
the door and held It fast. 
"You!" he strained out. "You 
here—back in England! What — 
what 
"I'm sorry," Dan whispered. "I 
never meant to give you that shock. 
Archie, sh*— she's gone! Gone!" 
His voice broke, he reached out 
again, gropingly. 
"Dan! I thought of you as thou- 
sands of miles away, and—to see you 
standing in my room!" The hand 
fell away. He stood back an If 
scsrcely breathing, his face turned. 
"Where Is she?" Dan asked 
thlrklr. "I ramc—I came home be- 
ranu I couldn't live longer without 
her. Tell me that. If yon know, and 
I'll no. Where'* my Lottie?" 
"I do know." He had tiptoed to 
the door and clicked the key. When 
he turned there was sweat on hlc 
forehead, as after a great mental 
ordeal. uan. I do know—snd ran t 
help you. Now you know why I 
hare not written lately—I conld not. 
I heard—I heard there was another 
man. What could I do when she 
anked me, on my honor, never to tell 
you where she had none? I prom- 
ised: I had to. I can't break my 
word to a woman!" 
•'You must—and will," Dan whis- 
pered, never moving. His blue eyes, 
atsrlng past, seemed to aee nothing. 
"I left her in your keeping, as my 
one friend on earth. You could have 
told me. for my life's happiness— 
and hers. You'll tell me now, be- 
cause, night or day, I shall never 
rest until I have It from her own 
de*r lip* that woman's love—Lottie's 
love—would die like that." 
A long silence. Dan was not quite 
we—there teemed to cone a thick 
mist over everything — but he be- 
lieved that Ferrars had slipped from 
the room la that nameless pause. 
He knew nothing more for certain 
until Ferrars* hand closed upon his 
shoulder. Ferrars' voice itself seemed 
to come from a distance. 
"Here, then, take this. I've writ- 
ten It;'I've not told you—not broken 
my wocd literally. I csat stay to 
talk to-night; I have to be at the 
theatre by seven, and my friends are 
waiting. 8he*s staying there, at that 
address, with friends, not far off. 
Send this telegram to her with your 
own hands. 
"I tried to spare you pain by keep- ing silence. She won't see you—of 
that I'm certain; so this Is supposed 
to come from a friend of hers, asking her to ba at the main park gate by 9 o'clock, on a life and. death mat- 
ter. It's quiet there—the gates close at dusk. Say nothing as to 
how you found out. and don't go 
near the house Itself. Simply wait, 
and call here to-morrow to tell me. 
Old chap. It would be cruel to wish 
you luck!" 
Some word rose in Dan's throat, 
but it was not sound. He pressed 
the other's handa and went out. Al- 
most unconsciously he dispatched the 
telegram. 
Nine o'clock! A thin powder of 
snow was falling. Past 9! He stood 
on there in the grip of the cold 
lethargy because there seemed no- 
where to go—nothing more to live 
for. And then, Lottie! Over there, 
about to cross the white roadway, 
came the dear slight figure that had 
moved through his many dreams. He 
wanted to leap forward, to shout 
her name; he could only stand 
rigid. 
She had paused, looking around. 
Only the curb railing was between 
them. Then she had seen him, and 
given the thrilling little cry for 
which he waited. She realized! To 
her he was a ghost from a dead 
past. He could just make out the 
deathly whiteness cf her face in the 
surrounding gloom. She had quiv- 
ered back; she was going without a 
word—out of his life for ever! 
^Lottie! Lottie, dear hear me! I 
One word—if you ever loved me!" 
"Not one—no, not one!" She 
faltered it faintly, but with deter- 
mination that went to his heart., 
"Don't .come near me—I am not 
worth it! It was not—not like you 
to stoop to such a trick With a weak 
woman!" 
"Hush! I won't move; I am not 
going to frighten you, dear! Only 
let me speak quietly; only tel\ me 
what it all means!" He stood mo- 
tionless on his side of the iron rail- 
ing. She had changed—ves! There 
was something in her attitude to- 
night, in her chilling resolution, that 
he had never known in the old days. 
Ills Lottie!—yet not the Lottie who 
had clung to him and bade him be 
strong and brave for her sake. 
"If you knew what I have suffered 
you would forgive me this." he said. 
Imploringly quiet. "It's all a mist; 
I know nothing except that I have 
done nothing to forfeit your love. I 
had your cruel letter and would not 
believe it; I came back home to tell 
you so. You never meant those 
words. Lottie, you can't—von won't 
—say that you have given to some 
other man what you gave to me—all 
that I held precious in life. I worked 
for you out there; I waited, for 
your future's sake; I -never will be- 
lieve that you turned from me of 
y<""ir own accord, knowing that I 
prayed for you on my knees every 
night—that I " 
It quavered off. His effort had 
been made. He caught at the rail 
and put a hand to bis eyes. She was 
looking down as if In deepest shame, 
but without a visible tremor. 
"It Is too late." she said in the 
same faint, cold way. "I—I did not 
realize you would take It so to heart. 
There Is no need to make a scene 
here; I am known, and—and I 
ought not to have been trapped by a 
trick like this. No. I can't tell you 
any more than I wrote. I don't ask 
you to forgive me, but Just to forget 
me. If you persist now, I—I must 
go still farther away and give up my 
work here. But If you're the man I 
think, you'll go back and And some 
better woman who will repay yon 
for all. I dare not stop; I must say 
good-by." 
"Good-by." The man's Hp* whoed 
It In a far-away whisper. His atar- 
ln| eyes saw nothing now. The lump 
In hla throat could not he gulped 
hack this time. Only onre his hand 
wavered out, as If In hop** of touch- 
ing hers, but the dear figure In gray 
had gone. 
Ten o'clock! A groping, haggard 
figure, he found hlmaelf hack at the 
house where Archie Kerrara lived. In 
that front room the gaslight still 
burned, but no one waa there. He 
moved to and fro with almply the 
dull Idea that he had come to say 
"good-by" before he turned bark to 
that lone life In the bush. All un- 
consciously it waa that he took up 
a newspaper lying there; vaguely 
hla strained eyes focuaed a blue-pen- 
cil mark around one paragraph. He 
read and reread aa a child might 
have done: 
8'icceaafnl male Impersonatora are 
legion; but It la rare. Indeed, that we 
find the man who can don woman's 
garb, and don with It the graceful 
charm and femininity eaaentlally ex- 
clusive to the tender sex. Mr. 
"Archie** Ferrara has evidently made 
a careful study and mattered the 
aubtletiea cf a difficult role. Not a 
few among hla appreciative audleo- • 
at the Amblgu last night were let1 
skeptical as to the artist's real set 
Incidentally, we understand that an} such doubts are dispelled by the fsc that Mr. Ferrars is shortly to b« 
married to • charming lady whc • • • 
lie heard a knocking at the hal 
door below. And then a voice—low 
clear, sad. A woman's Y.olce; th< 
▼olce thst had answered him not as 
hour ago—Lottie's voice! Here! 
He stumbled across. He hal 
heard the maid answer thaUlr.Fen 
rare was at home. Ha stood rooted 
a hpnd to ,htar forehead, staring out- Was it real? 8houId he wak« 
presently in a sweat to find hlmsell 
still upon the ocean liner? For a 
door on that lower lending had 
opened, and Ferrars* pale. clear-cu1 
face looked out. Ferrars, unconscioui 
of his return to the house, had bees 
In thst other room all the while. 
And Ferrars had called anxiously 
down. 
"Miss Haynes. is it? Why, dear, 
whst has brought you here? What 
is the matter? I was not well— 
I did not go to the rehearssl to- 
night. How strange you look! Come 
this way—sit down—tell me—you 
must!" 
Flat to the wall the listening man 
shuddered back as Ferrars leaped 
up the stairs, sprang in, set the gai 
blazing, and resched out for a chair. 
"No—no!" It was the same deal 
▼olce, but trembling and somehow 
different; it went through Dan't 
brain with a strange thrill. "I could 
not rest—I wss going straight on 
to the theatre to find you." She 
psused. Framed there In the door- 
way so close she seemed to strain 
her hands together. 
"He is back!" came her whisper. 
"He is back in England—In London! 
He was seen only this afternoon. 
He went to my old address, some one 
told me. He looked ill and troubled. 
No, no—let me think • • • 
Archie I can't—I can't be your wife 
yet. I think of him still—I must, 
whatever he has done, however faith- 
less he may have been to me out 
there. You don't know; you couldn't 
understand a woman's heart. Oh, 
it would break if I thought he had 
come back to realize the love he had 
thrown away—come back to find me 
another man's promised wife! 1 
wrote that letter. Yes, you made 
me; but something told me that a 
true woman would have waited to 
know from his own lips that he had 
met a woman he loved better. I 
have lived in agony, and I wonldn't 
tell you you had won my promise 
when all seemed so dark and bitter." 
"Lottie!" It broke In a moan 
from Dan's lips. "Lottie! He ie 
here! Yes; here for love of you!" 
He stood there, his shaking arm* 
put out. All was silence. The cry 
in her throat seemed to be frozen. 
Ferrars, his friend, had reeled back, 
and cowered away as from a de- 
scending death-blow. Only his lip* 
worked soundlessly as Da a Joyce 
took his second step, his finger 
pointing, his voice suddenly strong 
and calm. 
"I know. I know now! What 
have you done? What have you 
written, to blacken my struggling 
life In her eyes? What part was it 
you played to-night—you, the actor 
—as the last vile resource of a man 
in extremity? The part that that 
paper says you play with such rare 
success?" 
There was no answer. He waited 
for none. He turned his voice going 
soft. "Lottie! The light has come 
—heaven meant this to happen. An 
hour more and I should have lost 
you—lost you to this man who has 
sunk himself body- and. soul to win 
you away in my absence—this man 
who could veil himself In angel's uni- 
form as a nurse—as your own self, 
to crush me with a lie! Tou never 
doubted me; you were blinded, as 
I was blinded to-night, by the genius 
of a villlan." 
"You wrote!" came the weak 
breath in that pause. Her filmed 
eyes looked past at a something too 
deep to be understood. "You wrote 
twice, saying that you wished to re- 
lease me. I was crushed; I had no 
one to turn to. And yet—and yet 
—oh. Dan!" 
"Come to me." he whispered. "It 
Is all dawning now. I never wrote 
that. My real letters have not 
reached yon. Look! He has played 
many parts, trusting that I should 
never come back In time; but to- 
night he has played his last. Com** 
to me, Lottie! Only believe, and 
love will bring the light." 
Next moment he stood In the grip 
of a happiness that paid for all. 
Two soft hands had framed his face; 
a slight breast heaved against hi* 
own; a trembling figure was locked 
within his arms, and he knew for 
certainty that a woman's love, once 
given, can never be taken away, in 
that sweet pause Kerrars had stolen 
from the room—perhaps from the 
house, but neither knew It. 1 he 
dawn of truth, after that long dsrk- 
ness, blotted out all else. Dan Joycs 
had come Into his kingdom.— 
Robert Halifax. In Tlt-Blts. 
Italnrd Hunting Count 
The "physical features" of a hunt- 
ing country change In an extraordi- 
nary manner. Some districts which 
were considered first rate for the 
pnrposes of sport, hare been so com- 
pletely spoiled by railways, wire- 
fencing, and building and drainage, 
that In spite of the "fashionable" 
character their retain, a stranger In 
search of sport mast be a simpleton to 
go and hant In them.—Country Gen- 
tleman. 
There was no full moon In the 
whole of February, 1ft<6. Accord- 
ing to astronomers, this wilt not oc- 
c*»r again until the year 2,491.962. 
GUINEAS AS "GAME" BIRDS. 
Sirred mm Quail or PlmuMt In Ho- 
tels ud Few Cmm TeU Diffrrrnrr. 
"When game com out of season 
by reason of the game laws, the 
guinea fowl man gets his Innings," 
said an experienced fsr^ier discus- 
sing new opening: «n his trade. 
"In hablta and Instincts the guln- 
en resembles the wild birds much 
more than It does the ordinary do- 
mesticated fowl," he added, "while 
Its"flesh' ts'dark meat verjr" solid aad* 
plnssp and of a HsOror 'lonely' re- 
sembling that of a quail. For that 
reason it is the best substitute for 
game fowl yet discovered, and that 
at a fourth of the price asked for the 
more expensive luxury. At this tlm« 
of year the old guineas are In market 
and find ready demand because of 
the absence of wild meats, while 
just before the opening of the game 
fowl season In the fall the young 
(spring) guineas will come in to 
sell either in properla persona or ai 
quail. 
"Much tha: is sold by poultrymen 
as guinea, by the simple metamor- 
phosis of the ovsn becomes game. ) 
could nnme at random a hslf doxen 
large hotels in which young gulneaf 
are placed regularly before patrom 
jwho ordered partridge. It Is im- 
possible to secure the litter, which 
yet figure on the menu, and rone but 
an epicure can detect the difference 
pt flavor. Some farmers sell almost 
exclusively to expensive hostelrles, 
which pass the birds off, respectively, 
as quail or pheasant, according to 
slxe. 
"The export trade In guineas. too, 
Is by no means inconsiderate, as 
keveral thousand head are shipped tc 
England from American farms erery 
rear. These are almost entirely th« 
bid fowls—that Is. those which hart 
reached full growth. 
"Among the many points in faror 
of guinea poultrylng is the fact that 
the young are hatched out at a time 
of year when artificial warmth ot 
expensive buildings are cot required. 
The ecpense of feeding the old fowls 
too, is hardly one-half of that re- 
quired for chickens tn like quantity." 
—New York Press. 
WORDS OF WISDOM. 
One way to be good is to be sick 
abzd. 
A man Is always vain enough to 
believe he isn't. 
Marriage wouldn't be so serious if 
It didn't last so long. 
When a girl has a beau she talks 
about It as it he were fifty. 
A man who won't lie to his wife 
about his bad habits is a brute. 
There is more fun in being sick 
abed than visiting your wife's rela- 
tives. 
Automobile clothes will never be 
as useful for other things as yachting 
outfits. 
Some boys are able to earn their 
livings in spite of their college edu- 
cation. 
It's awful poor judgment to tell a 
girl she is prelty when another one 
can hear you. 
A man has to give up a lot of oth- 
er bad habits to be able to afford the 
automobile one. 
If a girl is dressed In pink It's a 
sign she is going somewhere with a 
red-headed man. 
Living in the suburbs is a sort of 
training for the place you may have 
to live in in the next world. 
A woman feels she has a right to 
>nag Just the way .a man does that he 
has a right to come home late nights. 
A trip abroad Is a nice thing to 
brag about, but the real enjoyment 
of It is getting home to good things 
to eat. 
There Is hardly any surer way to 
live to be very old than to be rich 
*nd have a lot of poor relatives wait- 
ing for you to die. 
If a man doesn't try to cheat some- 
Dody at something, sooner or later 
ae gets the reputation for being 
lueer in the head. 
Why should anybody think It 
jueer that women should be so fond 
*f pet dogs when we see the kind of 
sen they can love? 
If a man absent-mindedly calls his 
wife by somebody else's name he'd 
oetter get a high fever to account for 
It right on the spot.—Prom "Reflec- 
tion* of a Bachelor," In the New 
York Press. 
Man »«. Bffl. 
The lunch counter man walked In 
ilrlly, took hi* usual place, and nave 
lis customary order. "Fine day, gen- 
:lemen." he said gayly. "I've not a 
poser for you to-day. 8ee who'll 
fuesi first. Why Is a man like beef?" 
"Always wanted," panted the wait- 
er. slapping down the portion before 
aim. 
"And wanted worst when It can't 
be had at all," added a young man 
who had several maiden aunts, and 
whose recollections of the strike 
menu were vivid. 
"Generally tough," growled a man 
with his elbows In the air as he strug* 
(led valiantly with a refractory stew. 
• Often gets too much done," ven- 
tured the dude, hunting In all his 
pocketa for a coin to match hlscheck. 
"Variable In price," offered the 
politician. 
"Greatly Improved by a good 
roast." laughed a stout farmer who 
was rapidly disposing of a huge red 
•lice. 
"Very Ingenious, gentlemen, all of 
your a'nswers. but not qnlte right. 
My answer la. a good one—roast, 
iteak, or man—Is very rare."—If. C. 
Klttredge, la Llpplocott'a Magailoe. 
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GROCERIES-PROVISIONS 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage 
Oiled Clothing Dories Skiffs 
Punts Row-Boats St. Lawrence River Skiffs 
" ilotor Launches 
R. H. CLEAVES, CMeatoa Bakery and lei Craan Parlors 
Our enlarged store now enables us to handle our increasing patronage with »mptne*s. Ail our oonkln* <inn» «« •»»— 1— ''—' 
.. .v luuuio
promptnes . l a cooking Is do e on the premises. Our ioe creefltaad oollege ms are our own make, wbiob is a guarantee that they are the best. We deliver Ioe cream on any part of the Island If desired. In large or small orders. Our baker's cart will rlsft all parts of the Island dally. If you trade with us you get the best. Luucbes serreu at all hours, and put up to lake out. We carry bottle •ream and fine print butter. Kemember, our location Is next to the postoOoe. 
WILLIAn A. TRUFANT 
Hamilton'a Landing, Chabaagu* Island, Ma. 
We nra prepared to take oat Pleasure or FUhlng Partle* In either Yachta or ffipbtbft Launches. Our new Naphtha Launch will carry twenty perwni and oaa be hired by day or hour. 8ix lance How Boar* To Lit at au per hour, 91.01 per day or HuO per w*ek. Kxprii«*no«d men in charge of all <mr craft*, wharf privilege to let. Remember the plaoe. Hamilton's Ltndlng. K u( End. 
HAMILTON <EL GRANNELL 
Chebeague'i Largest end Best Stocked 
Grocery and Provision Store 
Everything of the beet at low©*' cash prices. Onr Meat Dept. 1« always well stocked. Our team* visit all section* of the i«tand several times dally to collect and deliver or* ders. We want your trade and will try and please j'Hi. Remember oar local to i Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague. 
H. 8. HAMILTON 
6ARPEMTER AND BUILDER 
OattlMt work oarefuiir pcrforaMd. 
i?u»<S5tS?*lrto€ or tlwtmi promptly 
wflEKJ6K ISLAND, HE. 
H. W. BOWKN, PnttoiQce, Chebes- 
Km Ii-land Souvenir Storo—Bart line of aud and Bay Postal Cards. Wo hir« 
Just what you want In Candle#, all tha 
•elect #ort. 1/oc-k Boxes and Call Boxea To Rent. Spotting aud Bate Ball 
floods. Stationery, Periodicals-Public 
Library. 
Tourists ofCssco Bay When in Portland Visit 
BALLET'S NEW RESTAURANT 
Ccratr *f Cm|Hii aad Clmtamt Streets luouat Mr. D. W. Bailey, for 4 ]mn cd«( and nteward at Underwood Springs. haa opened oa I coay and well appoint** Cktt, where he will be Dleaaed to meet all nta old frienaa and hoata of new one*. Mr. Bailey will devote hia peraonal attention to the manaf»* Ent and guarantee satisfactory and expert cookinr >nd service. Lnnchaa pat up to » oat. Satisfaction guaranteed to ail. Special table* for ladies. 
189 Congreaa St., Portland, adjoining.the famous Lin;fellow maniion. Poo* 
.floor*, 12 private dining rooms. 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING 
PIANOS REITED, Bought, SOLD aad Exchanged 
C. C. HAWES 
B14 Congress St., over Foster, Avery Co. 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
Those interested in the a bore forms of Insurance should consult 
THE C. A. BENNETT CO. 
42 Exchange Str—t, Portland, Main a 
COMMONWEALTH 
HOTEL, 
Ctrur Bowdoin St., 
Opp. State House, 
KJSTOt, MASS. 
ThU hotel is new and absolutely flreoroof; even the floors are of atone; nothing wood bat the doora. We offer you the following rates: Roomi with hot and cola water and frse public batb, fl and fl .50 s day for on* person; 92 and 92.50 s day for two pmom. Rooms with private bath, fl-50 and 92• day (or on* parson; 92 fiO and 93 a day for two peraons. Will make a weekly rate for fooms with hot and cold wstwr of 96 to *B; with private batb, 9» to 910. Haitea of two rooms with bath, 914 to 918. The cafe and dining room are tirst-class. This botsl la strictly • temperance bouse; no liquor: no bar. 8TORER P. CRAFTS, Manager. 
Bridges and Beauty. 
If the two hideous structures which 
span the Thames at Charing Cross 
and Cannon street for the use of the 
South Eastern Railway were removed 
I»ndon would now have a succession 
of bridges from Putney to the Pool 
that might suffer a comparison with 
the bridges of Paris, Rome and Ven- 
ice. The new bridge at Vauxhall. 
which was opened last Saturday. Is 
not so handsome as Its neighbor at 
'Westminster, nor so gauntly pictur- 
esque as the "auld brig" Immortalized 
by Whistler, which It supplants. It 
has. however, a strong and solid beau- 
ty of Its own. and Ilea slenderly and 
gracefully across the water like a 
gigantic twig bent over It. It la the 
first bridge which has been built by 
the County Council, and will, there- 
fore, be the flrat bridge over which 
the despised tramway will have free 
access. It will restore to this part 
of Ixrodon some of Ita old prestige as 
a pleasure resort, and we may see a 
revival of the Vauxhall Gardens of 
the Resoratlon time In a fine park and 
pleasaunce. The bridge almost lies 
at the door of I^ambeth Palace, the 
residence of the Archbishop of Can- 
terbury. and with this hoary old pile 
as a centrepiece there are unique op 
portuoltles for an Improvement of the 
district.—Washington Star. 
Nickels Are Scarce. 
Since the Nevada Legislature legal- 
ized *lot machine® there haTe not beeo 
enough nlckela In circulation outside 
of the a lot machine bazar*, to boy 6 
centa' worth of gum for a six-year-old 
school girl. A keg containing fl.500 
In nickels waa recently received hot 
from the factory by * Reno bank. 
CARRIE H. DANIELS 
Mftiphysietei aid Tiickir if Health 
Offlcf bjuri 1 to 6 Wed. and Tbur. (otter 
days by appointment) at 
102 Wm( RrrtM It. let***, Mat* 
Patient* of other bealera, while under 
treatment, can be accommodated in the 
helpful atmosphere of thU New Thought 
Home. Particular! on application. 
STEVENS 
'WHEN YOU SHOOT 
1 
Yom 1> HIT wbst ynn mrm ^ »t 
b« il krd, WmI er t»r;(l. Kilt y llinti cava* Vf it* STF.VINS. for «« Trsr> ItltDTI ARMS have 
carrv <1o4f PKf MIF.R HONORS tor AC- 
CURACY. OhIm: 
Rifles, SWpm$, Pistols 
A«fe i«* Imln .(a. 
•• ■« «*• *TTT**«. 
Ify— | aM»fa. 
• • *Mp Mti, 
t'f wr- • 





'« • '"t IWII HI •«* 
n»» 
IVmtifwt AVmlimi H »|fr «i I b» lorwvM lo* to cmi ia Mampv 
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., 
T. O. Dtt '094 
cmiconz falls, itaco.. v a. a. 
Hunchback* are twj numeroua tm 
Spain, much more ®o than In an7 oth- 
er part of th* glob*. 
MR or TOURISTS ff M Ml DOM 
The Publishers Have Found it NKHiary, For Obvious Reasons, to Inssrt Only the Names of Quests at Houses Which Specially Arrange For Thla Privilege. If Your Name ia Not Included We Would 8uggest That You Call ths Attention of ths Proprlstor of Your House to the Omission. 
WATCH THI8 LIST EVERY WEEK. IT WILL TELL YOU 
WHERE YOUR FRIENDS ARE STOPPING. 
THIS REGISTER CONTAINS NAME8 OF REGULAR GUESTS, 
NO TRANSIENT PARTIES ARE INCLUDED. 
Steamboat Men You Kn<yw. 
William H. Cook, the popaUr 
engineer of the steamer Sebasco- 
degan, Is 'widely and favorably 
known to all patrons of the 
Harpsvtell line- Mr, Cook served 
his apprenticeship 'frith the Knick- 
erbocker Steam Tawing Co. 
<After receiving his papers his. 
first assignment 'was 'with the 
steamer Frederick N. Wilson, 
since "tohich he has served on the 
foltcfoing boats: C. A. Warren, 
Madeline, Percy V., Pejepscot, 
Mineola, and for four years at his 
present post. He is an expert 
machinist and a valuable man for 
this line. 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
8outh Harpswell, Me. 
0«o. W. Campbell, Jr., Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Alexander M. Berger, Boston. 
Francis W. Mitchell. Boston. 
W. E. McDonough. Portland. 
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Cooper, Phila- 
delphia. 
P. P. PrlJe, Westbrook. 
Jean S. Phillips. 
Mra. E. H. A. Correa. Hoboken. 
Mlas Golden Correa. Hoboken. 
Miss Caro Bessen, Hoboken. 
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Starr. N. Y. City. Mra. J. O. Mackay, San Antonio, Tex. 
Sibyl Mackay, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mlaa Moor head. Phlla. 
Natalie Brainerd, West Held, N. J. 
Bertha Fink, Westfleld, N. J. 
Julia Fink, Westfleld, X. J. 
Emily Runyon, Plainfleld. 
Mr. and Mra. G. R. Ulman. Chestnut «***» 
.Brooke C. Ulman, Chestnut Hill. 
Miss Natalie Bond, Brookline. 
Miss J. L Roberts. New York City. 
Miss McLaury, New York City. 
Miss S. M. Tompkins. Newark. 
Mrs. M. F. Beach, Newark. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cummings. New 
York. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Hay den. Cam- 
bridge. 
Wallace C. Margraf. New York City. Mrs. A. Phillips. New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Smith, West ; Philadelphia. I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kerby, Brook- lyn. 
Charles Kenneth Kerby, Brooklyn. Miss Caroline E. Phillips. New York. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brodie, Brook- 
lyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Kennedy, New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Peck, Jr., 
Brooklyn. 
Mr. Harold Russell, Cambridge. 
Harry Russell, Cambridge. 
A. W. Russell, Cambridge. 
H. W. Russell. Cambridge. 
Mrs. E. F. Murphy and family, Jer- 
sey City. 
Mrs. Henry W. Russell, Cambridge. 
Miss Hilda F. Russell, Cambridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wheelock. Boston. 
Mrs. M. R. Burke, Boston. 
Miss Helen G. Allen. Arlington. 
Mr. and Mrs. John I.o»l pi®inflot.» 
N. J. 
Miss Leal, Plainfleld. N. J. 
Dorothy Leal. Plainfleld, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Allen Arlington, 
Kelson B. Gildersleeve, Brooklyn. 
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son, N. Y. City Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan, N. Y. City. William J. Ryan, New York City. 
Miss Bessie Ryan, New York City. Mrs. M. Howard. Staten I., N. Y. 
Miss B. Howard, Staten I., N. Y. 
Miss M. Howard Staten I., N. Y. 
R. A. Howard, Staten I., N. Y. 
Jack Howard. Staten I., N. Y. 
Elbridge Howard. Staten I., N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Myers, 
Hempstead, I* I. 
Miss Jeanette Myers, Hempstead, 
Miss Mary Myers, Hempstead, L. I. 
Miss Annie Myers, Hempstead. L. I. 
Mrs. John P. Thomas, Brookline, 
John P. Thomas, Jr., Brookline,1 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
Mrs. Clinton N. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
<See advertisement In another column.) 
MIsh Anna L. Morse, Hempstead. 
Mrs. J. W. B. Van de Water, Hemp- 
stead. N. Y. 
Master John Van de Water, Hemp- 
stead. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jackson, Bos- 
ton. Mags. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. Boston. 
Mlsfl E. A. Davis. Washington, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dole, Chelsea. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison, Irving- 
ton, N. J. 
S. Eugenia Munson, New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, Rox- 
bury, Mass. 
Anna Robinson, Roxbury, Mass. 
Warren Robinson, Roxbury, Mass. 
Mr. and Mr«. William F. Weber, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Walker, Boston. 
James Munson, New York City. 
Josephine Munson. New York City. 
Mrs. William N. Kelman, Maiden. 
Charles E. Greenou*h, Maiden. 
Margaret Greenough, Maiden. 
G. Greenougb, Maiden. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Melghen, Perth. -. 
Theodore Meyer, Springfield, Mass. 
Lillian W. Davis, Cambridge. 
Julia M. Davis, Cambridge. 
Mr*. Pletro Floiidla and daughter. 
New York. 
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York. 
Master Theodore Smutny, New York. 
Master Edgar Smutny, New York. 
Master Rudolf Smutny, New oYrk. 
ROCKMERE HOUSE. 
Little john's Island, Ms. 
O. H. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. Hsrry J. Strout, New York City. 
Miss Mary F. Fraier, Boston. 
Miss Bertha A. Frazer, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Francis. 
Charlestown. Mass. 
Mrs. C. E Lent, Peeksklll, N. Y. 
Miss Ruth F. Elliott, Brooklyn. 
Miss Minnie C. Messenger, Melrose 
Miss Ethel B. Nlcholl. Allston. Mass. 
Miss I^ella M. Nlcholl, Allston. Mass 
Mrs. Pauline C. Stroub, New York C. 
Mr. Qulncy E. Dickerroan, Boston. 
Miss EdJth Tredway, Chester, N. J. 
Miss Helen Tredway, Chester. N. J. 
Miss Anna Wlderholt, Freehold. N. J. 
Miss Margaret Howell, Chester, N. J. 
Miss Carrie E. Hodge. Holbrook. 
Miss Mary C. Tilton. Salem, Mass. 
Miss Grace M. Perkins. Salem. Maas. 
Miss Grace C. White. Newton Center. 
Miss Helen G. Dennett, Salera, Mass. Miss H. Lontse I^ghton, Everett 
Miss Genevieve Morse, W. Somervllle. Miss Clara B. Glover, Boston. 
Miss Martha L*. Reld. Boston. Mr. J. o. Barton. Chicago. 
Mr. A. E. Upham. Weston. 
Mrs. C. E. Burrage. Weston. 
Miss Constance Burrage, Weston 
Miss Mabel Burrage. Westbn. 
Master Philip Burrage, Weston. 
Mrs. S. J. Chamberlain, Weston. 
Miss Edith R. Fraser, Boston. 
Miss Isabella Fraser, Boston. 
Miss Mary S. Deroo, Jamaica Plains. 
Miss Gertrude A. Fifleld, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bird. Wallaston. 
Miss Rebecca Bird. Wallaston, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Topham, Wallas- 
ton. 
Miss Ruth A. Slmonds, Woburn. 
Miss Ellen M. Weaner, Lowell, Mass. 
AUCOCI8CO HOU8E. 
Cliff Island, Me. 
Walter A. Castner, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Mary F. Pierce, Brighton. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. W. White. Somer- 
vUle. 
Dr. Foilett, Somerville. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Oliver, New York. 
Mrs. T. R. Varick. Park Hill, Yon- 
kers, N. Y. 
Katherine Varick, Park Hill, Yonk- 
ers, N .Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wlllard, N. Y. 
Mrs. !>. B. Eaton. Cambridge, Mass. 
Mrs. O. W. Cutter. Brookline. Mass. 
Charles H. Child, New York. 
Miss Jessamine Child, New York. 
Miss A. W. Morgan. Phoenixville, Pa. 
Miss Eliza Yerkes, Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sisson, New York 
Mrs. W. Wilson, Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. A. Rose, N. Y. City. 
A. C. Farnesworth, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis B. Reeves, Phoenix 
vllle. Pa. 
Mrs. H. A. Pike, Fryeburg. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Braley, New Jer- 
sey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Keys, N. Y. 
Miss Keys, New York. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Demils, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Went worth. Port- 
age, Wisconsin. 
Miss Elizabeth Griffiths, Brooklyn, ^liss Hooper, Vermont, 111. 
>>r. and Mrs. E. H. Bird, Boston. 
Mrs. F. H. Sisson. New York. 
Mrs. M. H. Mortimer, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Mary M. Coffin. Philadelphia, 
Mrs. M. B. Barker. Fryeburg. Me. 
Andrew J. Field. San Francisco. Cal. 
Mrs. Walter Field, San Francisco. 
Mrs. J. M. Solomans, Montclalr, N.J. 
Miss Grace Solomans, Montclalr, N.J. 
Mrs. A. Searles. New York. 
Miss Minnie Caswell, Phoenixville. 
THE HAMILTON. 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
Harry L. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Helen F. Riddle. Phlla. 
Miss Edith E. Harris, Phlla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Patrick, Hope- 
dale, Mass. 
Walter P. Clark, Portland. 
Miss Mabel Beatey. Falrmount, Mass. 
Miss Lillian V. Beatey, Falrmount, 
Miss Emily Ash, Phlla. 
Miss Rachael Ash. Phila. 
Miss Nellie Drummond, Mlddleboro. 
E. W. Drummond, Mlddleboro. 
Miss M. L. Kenyon, New York. 
Miss M. E. Kenyon, New York. 
J. F. Connery. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wills, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Snyder, New 
York. 
Mrs. E. B. Eld ridge, Bedford Park, 
Miss Eldrldge, Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. I*ee and child, 
Concord, Mast*. 
Miss Ida B. Harris, Boston. 
Reginald F. Boths, Boston. 
Miss Clara A. Poor, Waverly, Mass. 
E. A. Maryon. East Orange. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Clark, Concord. 
Mrs. Frank R. Meadowcroft, Chicago. 
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Hof, Phlla. 
Mrs. F. W. Meadowcroft, Chicago. 
Louise Meadowcroft, Chicago. 
Mariana Fltts, Manchester, N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark J. Wood, Wayr.9. 
Miss Lillian Lukens, Wayne. Pa. 
Miss Ixjulse C. Walker,- Morrlstown. 
Miss Fannie E. Wood. Wayne, Pa. 
Miss Frances Judd, New York. 
Mrs. George E. Ward. New York. 
Frederick Wldmer, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gleason, Leo- 
mister. 
Scott B. Putnam. Beverly. 
Clarence H. Lunt, Casco Bay Breeze. 
John S. Crowley, Casco Bay Breeze. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meyer, New York. 
Mrs. W. K. levering and child, Balti- 
more. 
Miss l»ulxe A. Levering. Baltimore. 
Miss Y. L. Eaton. Baltimore. Md. 
L. Lane. Orange, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Church, German- 
town, Pa. 
E. A. Maryon, East Orange, N. J. 
Arthur C. Maryon, East Orange, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Myers, I^eomln- 
Ister. 
Mr. ai 1 Mrs. L J. Chandler, Spring 
field. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hamilton, Spring- field. 
D. Crawford and Miss Crawford, Mon- 
treal. 
Wm. D. Cretner and family, Washing- 
ton. 
Mrs. James C. Wldmer, Boston. 
Miss Wldmer, Boston. 
Miss Elizabeth Wldmer, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander. Springfield. 
Thomas E Whltbread. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Benjamin and fam- 
ily, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Gray, Newark. 
Mr. Ed. Gray. Jr., Newark. 
Mr*. W. W. Rroga, Springfield. Mass. 
Miss Elizabeth Clark. Springfield. 
Andrew Mcl Clark. Springfield, Mass 
m. B. Clark, Springfield, Mass 
ISLAND VIEW COTTAOE. 
CHabeapuc Island, Mi. 
L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(8m advertlwmcnt In another column.) 
Fannie K. Lewis. Cumberland Center. 
Mr. and Mr*. Carl 8. Dow, Jamaica 
Plalna. 
Miss {Catherine Dow, Jamaica Plains. 
Mrs. F. D. Hayden. Worcester, Mass. 
Miss Elizabeth Hayden, Worcester, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Golf, Worces- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Quy, East Brain- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weeks. Maiden. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sea rum on, Wake- 
field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peck, Worcester. 
Mrs. L. E. Marden, Worcester. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
Walter D. Crafts, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
J. W. Loren, Brookllne. Mass. 
Irving L. Camp and wife, N. Y. City. 
C. J. OUphant, New York. 
William C. Hlbbert, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hlsbrook, Hart- 
ford. Conn. 
Miss Hlsbrook, Hartford, Conn. 
Master Hlsbrook, Hartford, Conn. 
John M. Calt, Washington, D. C. 
Miss M. E. Calt, Washington. D. C. 
Agnes B. Clark. Hartford, Conn. 
Miss M. Laura White, Philadelphia. 
Miss F .L. Hammer. Philadelphia. 
Holman White, Philadelphia. 
Charles E. Krutzsch, Knoxville. 
Oscar Krutzsch, Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. E. D. Adams, Wethersfield. Mass. 
A. C. Adams, Wlthersfleld, Mass. 
Ethel B. Power, Winchester, Mass. 
Marguerite Power. Winchester, Mass. 
Dorothy Power, Winchester, Mass. 
Willie Power, Winchester, Mass. 
Margaret W. Cameron, Scotland. 
E. E. Elsele, Newark, N. J. 
M. SchufT, Newark. N. J. 
William Schuff. Newark, N. J. 
D. B. Thomas, Philadelphia. 
J. S. Hurst. Philadelphia. 
Agnes B. Clarke. Newark, N. J. 
Fanny Clarke, Newark, N. J. 
S. Edgar Wright, Philadelphia. 
Edgar F. Wright. Philadelphia. 
S. Edna Springer, New York. 
Elsie L. Miller, New York. 
Genevieve 1. Roberts, New York. 
Mrs. George M. Barnes, East Orange. 
Mary E. Barnes, East Orange. 
Miss M. Heath, Philadelphia. 
Miss C. Dill. Phlladephla. 
Holman White, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Laura J. Ashmore Philadelphia, Miss Ellen S. Mussey, Washington. 
Miss Osseie. Washington. 
A. L. Bricher, New York. 
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore. Phlla., Pa. 
Miss Skidmore, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Phlla., Pa. 
Albert P. Willis, Philadelphia, Pa. 
E. E. Harrington, Chicago. 
HILL CREST. 
Chebeague Island, -Me. 
Charles W. Hamilton, Propreitor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. C. S. Hurd, Newark. 
Miss M. V. Bower, Newark. 
L. S. Levy, New York. 
Gertrude Levy, New York. 
Belle L. Levy, New York. 
Annie F. Hornby, New York. 
Mrs. H. J. Perkins, Springfield. 
Alice Perkins, Springfield. 
Dr. H. C. Croseup and wife, New York. 
Ethel C. Phillips, Salem. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rogers. Quincy, Mrs. Jennie L. Merriman, Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pope, Cambridge. 
Belle Hamilton, Boston. 
Molly Hamilton, Boston. 
R. B. Robinson, Boston. 
x-riscma i„ane, Maiden. Mass. 
Elliot H. Perkins, Springfield. Mass 
Lewis McKenna, Brookline. Mass. 
W. A. Theillng. Boston, Mass. 
Mary E. Carter. Boston, Mass. 
A. Schwartz, Boston, Mass. 
M. Alice Moore, Newark, N. J. 
Emma U. Hagney. Newark, N. J. 
A. Moore. New ark, N. J. 
Augusta W. Hagney, Newark, N. J. 
John Goveton, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Henry E. Hess. New York. 
Mrs. C. S. Hend, Newark, N. J. 
Miss M. V. Broniver. Newark, N. J. Mrs. H. Otto Burkhardt, Brookline, Mass. 
Ed«ar S. Burhardt, Brookline, Mass. Mrs. M. H. V. Seaverns, Maiden, Mass 
Addle F. Daniels, Brookline, Mass. 
Hllden S. Bloom, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Slgrid L. Bloom, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Claire L. Burch, Hyde Park, Mass. 
R. M. Nlckerson, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. M. Nlckerson, Boston, Mass. Mr. P. I*ane, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. P. I*ane, Boston, Mass. 
Dorothy Lane, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. S. A. Cremer, Baltimore, Md. J. Frank Cremer, Baltimore. 
Mrs. Herbert 8. Peare, New York. 
Wlllard C. Peare, New York City. Mrs. W. D. Chase, New York City. Mrs. W. A. White. Boston Highlands. 
Ruth White, Boston Highlands. 
Allan White, Boston Highlands. 
Dorothy White, Boston Highlands. 
Freeman W. HiRglns, Brookline, Mass Mrs. Salone Q. Brown, Salem. Mass. Alice A. Brown, Salem. Mass. C. H. Brown, Salem, Mass. 
S. P. Moulton, Salem. Mass. 
Mr. H. E. Smith, Montreal. 
Mrs. H. E. Smith, Montreal. 
Mr. A. P. Blcknell, Dorchester. Mass. 
ROB IN HOOD INN. 
Bsllsys Island, Ms. 
Miss J. E. Massey, Proprietor. 
(8*« advertisement In another column.) 
Ml** Susan C. DeWItt, Nyack-oo-the- 
Hudson. 
Mr. Theodore DeWItt, New York. 
Mrs. Bralthwalte, Toronto, Can. 
Mlaa Doro'hjr Bralthwalte. Toronto. 
Miss Hendrle. Hamilton. Ont. 
Mrs. Hendrle. Hamilton 
Mr. W. A. Mayer. New York City. 
Miss R. B. Letts. Philadelphia. 
MIks A. T. Rldgwsy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. 8. R. Emory, Philadelphia. 
Miss Anns H. Kmory, Phlladelprla. 
Minn C. C. Laraotn, Phllsdelphls 
Miss M. Russell, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. R. 8. Stereos, South Orange. 
Miss Stevens, South Orange. N. J. 
Rev. and Mrs. B. O. Baldwin, Scar- 
borough on the Hudson. 
Annie B. Holway. Boston, Mass. 
Miss M. W. Gale. Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Edwin Wldmayer, New York. 
Miss S. B. Walker, New York. 
Miss N. M. Sbepard, New York. 
Miss Esther Deeley. New York. 
Miss Florence Deeley, New York. 
Miss Henrietta Deeley, New York. 
Master Lewis G. Foster, Jersey City. Miss Marjorle Loom is. Montreal. 
Miss Roberta Loom is, Montreal. 
Daniel Loomis. Montreal. 
Arthur Loomis. Montreal. 
Miss Marie T. Wldmayer. New York. 
CASCO BAY H0U8E. 
Long Island, Me. 
Charles E. Cushing, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradt, Brooklyn. Frank E. Bradt, Brooklyn. 
Frederick W. Bradt, Brooklyn. 
Agnes Beck man, Jersey City. 
Olga Gulbrondsen. Brooklyn. 
S. R. Mayberry, Knlghtville. 
E. Bontz and wife. Passaic. N. J. 
Edith G. Spear. West Roxbury, Mass. Caroline Coffee, South Boston, Mass. Mary E. Corcoran. South Boston. 
Margaret Coyne. South Boston. 
F. H. McRoble. Montreal. 
J. C. Hocking, Boston. 
E. H. Ingram. Fitchburg. 
Mrs. D. R. Murphy, Quebec. 
Miss Vivian E. Clogg. Westmount. 
Mrs. A. F. Nevers, Concord, N. H. 
Miss Edyth Mae Nevers, Concord. 
Arthur F. Nevers, Concord, N. H. 
Miss Susie Robertson. Westmount. 
Miss Babe Robertson, Westmount. 
Miss Kate Pearson. Westmount. 
Miss Florence Pearson. Westmount. 
Miss Ida McLeod. Westmount. 
Miss Lattee McLeod, Westmount. 
Frank T. Brown, Montreal. 
H. W. McBride, Montreal. 
Mrs. H. W. McBride, Montreal. 
S. Morton, Montreal. 
F. Taylor and wife, Montreal. 
Bertha J. Sj>ear, West Roxbury. 
Ethel M. Hanna, Montreal. 
Alex S. Roberts, Montreal. 
Sarah M. Sidis. M. D.. Brookline. 
William J. Sidis. Brookline. 
Evelyne Clark, New York. 
Mrs. A. S. Robertson and family, Mon- 
treal. 
Miss B. Robertson, Montreal. 
Alan R. Macfadyen. Montreal. 
Winifred Hanna. Westmount, P. Q. 
George H. Hanna, Montreal. 
W. C. Fleck, Jenklntown, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Graham, Jenkln- 
town, Pa. 
Miss M. E. Graham. Jenklntown, Pa. 
Master Stuard Graham. Jenklntown. 
D. Rol<#rtson, Montreal. Can. 
Mr. an! Mrs. R. Day. Toronto. 
Georg«'H. Hanna. Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day. Toronto,. 
Mr. R. Pilborough. Montreal. 
Miss Ruth Pilborough. Montreal. 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
A. E. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. William Stadden. Springfleld. 
Mrs. M. P. Greeley, Springfleld. 
Marion A. J. Hornby, New York. 
Gertrude C. Levy, New York. 
Belle L Levy, New York. 
L. Levy, New York. 
Miss Nellie A. Regal. Somervllle, 
Miss Annette Connor, Brighton, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman. New Sharon, 
Miss Bowman. New Sharon, Mass. 
Miss Helen Bowman, New Sharon, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. B. Smith, Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain. Brockton. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Milliard, Montreal. 
Miss Elizabeth Millard, Montreal. 
Miss Susie Milliard, Montreal. 
SEASIDE COTTAGE. 
Baileys Island, Ms. 
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Propristor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. George W. Hubbard, Worcester. 
MIrs L. M. Hubbard. Worcester. 
Mr. and Mm. J. A. Hay, Worcester. 
N. M. Woodward. Detroit. 
W. D. Beach, Detroit. 
Addle E. Perrln, Detroit. 
Annie E. Macdonald, Detroit. 
Mrs. I*. A. Goodwin. Worcester. 
Mrs. A. L*. Goodwin. Worcester. 
Mlaa Frost berg, Worcester. 
Mrs. F. E. Longfellow. Boston. 
MIrs JeRsle C. Wltherald, Philadelphia 
Mrs. M. K. Wlthersld. Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. I*. H. Scott, Spring- 
field. 
Gertrude N. Partridge, Newtonvllle. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Longfellow, New 
York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. Wilson, Brook- 
line, MaRR 
Mrs. B. 8. Nolan and family. Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE 
Peaks island, Ms. 
Ralph E. Rows, Proprlstor. 
(9m advertisement In another column.) 
John P. Holt, Auburn, Ms. 
3arah J- Holt, Auburn. Ms. 
I»abel O- Flncke. New York. 
Anna B. Haradon. New York. 
J. W. Green, New Rochelle. 
T. E. Hoa*. Mount Vernon. N. Y. 
James DeJIaune. Newark. N. J. 
P. H. Fitzgerald. Boston. 
E. P. Murphy, Boston. 
Harry Slmona. Boston. 
L. C. Whltchen. Boston. 
P. A. Potter. Springfield, Maas. 
J. W. Randlette. Boston. 
C. A. Palaey. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Kelley, Brockton. 
P. H. Sheuman. Chelsea. 
C. A. Sheuman. Chelaea. Maaa. 
Mrs. James K. Ellis, Nsw York. 
Master J. H. Ellis. Nsw York. 
Mr. and Mra. C. H. Hubbell. Cedar Raplda. Georgia 
Miss Dorothy Hubbell. Cedar Raplda 
NOTES OF THE DAY. 
(Continued from page 2.) 
tlon was one of the workers Tues- 
day. Mr. Robinson is an independent 
candidate for representative to the 
General Court from that city and we 
can readily see where he will be 
elected if he put up the hustle for 
himself, he did during the ladies rac- 
es here yesterday. Success to friend 
Robinson. 
Landlord Crafts of the Ocean View 
Bailey's Island, so 'tis said, sat on the 
upper deck of his piazza watching 
Chebeague's illumination and resolv- 
ing that Bailey's should have a like 
celebration next year. 
Secretary T. J. Bissell worke«l hard 
and faithfully. 
Uncle James Hamiltoa says It was 
"the time of his life" and even Capt. Ben" "never saw the like of It." 
Those long-stemmed pipes and those 
house flags are treasured souvenirs. 
They will decorate many a den and 
college room during the winter 
months. 
Chebeague's prowess has enthused 
Bustin's Island's sturdy athletes. 
They have challenged Chebeague to a 
dual meet for Saturday. Indications 
are that the gauntlet must lie for a 
week, but It will be taken up, all 
right. 
Those "three cheers for our Willie" 
when he brought his steamer to the 
landing must have been heard in Port- 
land and some of the summer girls 
made their escorts pretty envious by 
telling what a "lovely man" he is. 
"The d— dog" was ubiquitous. He 
"queered" several races, caused 
"Tom" Bissell to take lots of exercise 
and culminated his misdemeanors by 
threatening the ladies' costumes at 
the ball and treeing a youngster for 
about an hour. 
The landlords—they were hospital- 
ity personified. Nothing was too good 
for their guests, no movement for the 
fleld day success that they did not 
push. 
The floor in Harry L. Hamilton's 
dance hall was a revelation to most of 
the dancers—to all who had not pre- 
viously experienced what this genial 
host will do to make everything 'all 
right." It is safe to say no summer 
hotel ever offered such an even, well- 
waxed surface. Thanks! 
Several South Harpswell launch 
parties Joined the merry throng last 
Tuesday evening on Chebeague—this 
neighborly spirit is "the thing." 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Congress, Oak and Free Streets. 
Fall Costuming. New Automn Suits. 
The "First Flying Squadron" of Women's 
Suits of the Vintage of Fall of 1906 arrived 
yesterday. This time the selling got the start 
of the advertising. The new and chic effects 
caught the fancy of visitors, and buying be- 
gan at once. 
"Advance" Fall Suits. 
Tailor Made Suits of Gray Ox- 
ford Mixture, Princess Cbap Coat, 
seml-fltting back, satin lining, vel- 
vet collar, plaited 11 gore skirt, 
$25 
Suit of Taney Plaid Worated, 
fitted coat. 24 Inches long, inlaid, 
panne velvet collar. Skinner satin 
lining, extra full plaited coat, 
$35 
Princes* Chap Suit of heavy- 
Cheviot. Blue or Black, collar of 
velvet and fancy braid, lined with 
Skinner satin, 30 inch coat; new 
box plait skirt. A leader at 
$28 
Suit of Invisible Plaid Worsted, 
coat 40 inches. *4 fitting, open half 
way up the back, fly front, gray 
taffeta silk lining, mannish effect. 
Skirt plaited all around, 
$35 
Black Broadcloth Suit, Ion* coat, three-quarter* fitting, velvet collar, cloth cuff*, fly front, tailor made. Made to Bell at $3.1. Our price 
$28 
(Also Blue and Green.) 
Jewelry Offerings Today. 
IAr> Hat Pint, twenty new de- luc 
sign*. 
Seal I-eatber Fobe with ini- 
tittle. 
a Hr Oeld Top Beaaty Pine, per 
pair, 10c. 
Ttr Solid Oold Beaaty Pint, per 
pair, 25c. 
r/u. Sterling Beaaty Pin*, set 
with pearl* and brilllante, 
AOc pair. 
Pearl B«ad Necklacee, 23c, 50c, 
91.00, $I .SO to MOO. 
Notion and Tollot Bargains. 
New Belts for Women. 
uw. Japaneae Belt*, white leath- 
*7WV 
er, having carlou* Jipin- 
«m deilgn In color*; wide patent 
book. 
KAr New Imitation Llserd Skin ^ Belt a 
t/w. White Waabable Belte, 
pearl buckle; alz new de- 
atfna. 
Toilet Soaps. 
inr Castile Soap; regular 20c 
kind. Extra large, pare 
cake*. 
I iv- Cake of Caatile Soap and 
a good Wash Cloth, both 
for 10c. 
IIV Tooth Bruahee, four row* 1 ^ 
briatlen; a bargain. 
IfVr Wild Violet Talcum Pow- 1 der. glaas ahaker with bot- 
tle. 
"Sea Bree*e," an antlaep- 
tic; will core mosquito 
bitea. 
it- odorlne. A delicate deo- 
dorant; will Instantly de- 
atroy the oder of peraplratlon. 
Mlrlblla flaaaage Cream, 28c, 
30c and 91.00. 
9lr Sanltol Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Paate or Tooth 
Waah. 
a cr Por Tooth Powder; Hood'*, 1 Colgate's or Dr. Lyon's. 
I5c ^ennen'a Talcum Pow- 
Klagaberry'a French Cremover 
90c, 7Be and $1.00. 
Our visitors* Gallery is a good resting place 
Conveniences for Correspondence Free. 
So are our Two Telephones. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
HARP3WELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Port la ad Pier. 
In Eff*ct June 29, 1906. 
HARPS WELL DIVISION. 
From Portland. Going East. 
Leave Portland. 7.00,10.00 a. m.. 1.20, 
S.10 p. m Sunday. 9.16, 10.15 a. m.. ttOO, 
•2.SO, Z5.45 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 7.25, 10.25 a. m.. 
I.55. 5.35 p. in. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m.. 
2.25 p. m. 
Leave Long Island (Bast End), 7.25. 
10.35 a. nv. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.50. 
1050 a. m., 2.35 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeague. C7.40. C10.40 
a. m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m. Sunday, C9.55, 
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 7.55, 10.55 a. m.. 
2.25. $.05 p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 11.10 a. m. 
Lt-ave Jenks*. Great Chebeague. 8.05, 
II.05 a. nv. 2.35, 6.15 p. m. Sunday, 
10.20, 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttleflelds. Great Chebeacue, 
8.15. 11.15 a. in.. 2.45, 6.25 p. m. Sunday, 
10.30. 11.30 a. m. 
Leave South llarpswell. 8.40, 11.40 
a. in.. 3.10. 6.50 p. in. Sunday, 10.55, 11.55 
a. m.. 3 25 p. ni. 
Leave Itailey Island, *8.55. *11.55 a. m.. 
••3.25. "'T-Oa p. m. Sunday, arrive, 
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m. 
Arrive Orrs Island. 9.15 a. m., 12.15, 
2.40. 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m. 
To Portland, Going West. 
Leave Orrs Island, 5.40, 9.25 a. ra.. 1.30, 
2.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Bailey Island. *6.00, ••9.35 a. m 
•1.56, ••B3.25 p. m. Sunday, **6.05, 
••11.10 a. m.. "12.10, *3.40 p. m. 
Leave South llarpswell. 6.15. 9.50 a. m.. 
2.05, 4.05 p. m. Sunday, 6.25, 11.25, 
B11.55 a. m., 3.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlefleld's. Gt. Chebeague. 6.40, 
10.15 a. m.. 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays. 6.50, 
11.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeague, 6.50, 10.J5 
a. m., 2.40. 4.40 p. m. Sunday. 7.00 a. nv. 
12.00 m., 4.30 p. in. 
Leave CIMC Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.50. 
4.50 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m.. 12.10, 4.30 
^Lcave Little Chebeague, 7.15, C10.50 
a. m.t C3.05. C5.05 p. m. Sunday. C7.25 
a. m.. C12.25, C4.45 p. m. 
Leave Long Island, East End. 7.20, 
10.55 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30 
а. m.. 12.30, 4.50 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 7.30, 11.05 a. m., 
2.20, 5.20 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. m., 12.40, 
1.10, 5.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m., 2.50, 
б.00 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. tn., 1.10, 1.40. 
S.15, 5.30 p. m. 
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.; 
Sunday. 10 a. m„ 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 10.05 
а. m.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m., 
S.45 t>. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 6.35 
p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m., 
S.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's. Great Chebeague. 
10.40 a. m., 5.55 p. m.; Sunday, 11.20 
■ m 6.20 p. m. 
Leave Bustins Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m.. 
б.20, 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. m., 12.13. 
6.40, 7.10 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 a. m., 6.35 
p. m.: Sunday. 12.00 m., 6.55 p. m. 
Arrive Merc Point. 12.00 m.. 7.15 p. m.; 
Sunday, 12.40. 7.35 p. m. 
Arrive Birch Island, 12.05, 7.20 p. m.; 
Sunday, 12.50 p. m. 
To Portland, Going West. 
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m.. 12.20 
p. m.; Sunday, 1.50 p. rn. 
Leave Mere Point, 6.00 a. m., 12.70 
p. m.; Sunday, 2 p. m. 
Leave Bustins Island, 6.12. 6.55 a. m., 
12.55. 1.25 p. m.: Sunday, 2.25, 2.55 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport, 6.40 a. m.. 1.10 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeague. 
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 7.25 a. m.. 
2.00 p. m.; Sunday. 3.25 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island, 7.35 a. m., 2.05 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m 
Leave Sunset, Great Chebeague. 7.45 
a. m., 2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.60 p. m. 
Leave Lone Island, t.00 a. m., 2.30 
p. m.; Sunday 4.05 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.; 
Sunday, 4.35 p. m. 
a—Sailing trip. 
B—Steamer roes east via Orrs Island. 
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf. 
••—Old Wharf. 
t—For all landings except Cliff Island, 
Littlcflelds and Orrs. 
C—Boat calls on signal only. 
Z—Stops to land passengers only. 
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr. 
Mrs. L. M Entry, Toilet Parlors, 
with 
Beorge M. Emory, Chiropodist. 
Marcel Waving a Specialty. 
Room 54, Y. M. C. A. Building. 
Take Elevator. Both Phonea. 
CHEBEAGUE I8LAND. 
Mr. M. H. Haaso has returned to 
Newton after a month spent here. His 
family will remain at their cottage, 
the Barnacle until later in the season. 
This cottage was very handsomely 
decorated for Field Day. 
Among other cottages very beauti- 
fully decorated for the Field Day cel- 
bration were the Lawson cottage, 
Fleming cottage and Laurie cottage, 
the latter occupied by Mrs. Hawkins. 
Bailey Island 
Mrs. F. E. Longfellow of Boston, 
Mass., arrived laat week at the Sea- 
side cottage and la being entertained 
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. H. 
Longfellow, who with her young son. 
Henry Granville Longfellow, is here 
for the entire season. 
Mrs. M. E. Belt of Melrose Hlgh- 
landa. Miss Tubble of New Jersey, 
and Miss Ada Bates of Lynn arrived 









Soothe* •it born 
toe and «jc «iten. 
Hay'a 
Berated T air am 
(Violet) 
15c-* for ijc 
tor Sunhern 




Tool h powder 
In convenient ran* *5c 
Taatea Good. 'Tie 
good. 
SMt ly nmII at «b«v« prices. 
H. H. HAY'S SONS, 
MlDDI<S RTRRBT, DBf« AWD FAUTT*. 





Orders by mail or person promptly filled. 
Johnston, Bailey Co., 
190-192 Middle St., Portland. 
NEAR POST-OFFICE. 
Dow & Pinkham. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
DvetUingt, CtUfgtt, I let tit, and Stat ide Prtftrtjr 
Jntxrtd im tk» Uadtmg cOm/amift. 
William Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Claris, Cemfatut, Scrtx-tnir Sfo»nt, Virtvt 
Of Portland and Vicinitj. 
last week for an extended vacation. 
This party are at the Perkins cottage 
on Summer Hill. 
H.Marion Crawford and P. William 
Brown of Boston, Mass., are again en- 
joying camp life here on our island. 
Earlier in the summer they were en- 
camped here for two weeks. 
Miss Georgie W. Hubbard and 
daughter. Miss L. M. Hubbard, are en- 
joying their vacation here on the is- 
land. Friday morning she returned 
home for a short visit, but is here 
again now. 
Rufus Choate 'Crafts of Boston, 
Mass.. who has been spending a short 
vacation with his brother at the hotel 
left Monday for Lisbon, Me., where 
he will spend a few days with his 
brother, M. F. Crafts. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Crafts, his mother, is at present vis- 
iting her son at that place. 
William P. Kennedy of the Boston 
Daily Traveler Is here at the hotel for 
a short vacation. Mr. Kennedy is well 
and favorably known for his labors on 
the staff of the Breeze and his many 
friends on the Island are pleased to 
have him among them if for only a 
short while. Monday and Tuesday 
Mr. Kennedy was the guest of Messrs. 
Crowley & Lunt at "The Hamilton," 
Chebeague. 
Mr. Holman White, Miss M. Laura 
White, Miss F. L Hammer, Arthur 
P. Willis and John L. Carter, who 
have been enjoying a short cruise to 
Biddeford, Me., in the yawl "Alga," re- 
turned to their anchorage here Satur- 
day last. Their original Intention was 
to make Portsmouth, but on account 
of the heavy fog they decided not to 
take the risk. On their re- 
turn Misses White and Ham- 
mer left the boat at Portland 
and came down on the morning boat 
arriving at the hotel In time for din- 
ner. 
K. S. Percy, W. S. Cushlng, J. 
Chandler and P. Dodge, who are cruis- 
ing along the Maine coast, were here 
at the hotel for dinner Thursday last. 
The party came direct from Small 
Point where they had been for a few 
days. 
Mrs. A. L. Goodwin and daughter. 
Miss 8. A. Goodwin of Worcester, 
Mass.. arrived last week for a two 
weeks' sojourn at the Seaside. Their 
friend. Miss Nellie Tolman, delayed 
her departure from the Island In order 
to entertain them while here. 
Charles Gill of Portland was here 
on the island Friday last calling on 
his aunt. Mrs. Frances E. Longfellow, 
at the Seaside. 
Trade with R. S. Davis & Co., the 
Portland housefurnishers if you are 
looking to get the best. Their prices 
are always right. 
Thursday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Avers. Misses Leila M. ind Zeli 
da C. Ayers. Mr. and Mrs. H. K.Cwn. 
Miss Ivea Basom. Miss Edith Whitney, 
Mr. Barton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wooley 
went on a sailing trip with Captain 
Stevens of Orr's island in his naptha 
boat. 
Miss Gertrude M. Partridge of New- 
tonvllle conducted another one of her 
sales of hand painted china ware at 
the Seaside last Friday afternoon 
and evening The attendance was 
very large and Miss Partridge dis- 
posed of several of her choicest 
pieces. 
Professor Richard Kirk of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Ella J. 
Wells, having arrived last Saturday. 
A most elightful party was given at 
the Well's cottage Tuesday evening 
in honor of the birthday of Miss Ma- 
tilda Wells. About forty guests were 
present, part of whom played bridge 
whist, while the rest amused them- 
selves by chatting and toasting marsh- 
mallows over a wood fire in the at- 
tractive fireplace in the Well's cot- 
tage. 
Miss Jean Fuller joined the house 
party at the Well's cottage on Tues- 
day morning, having come from Ann 
Arbor, where she has just completed 
her Junior year at the University of 
Michigan. 
Another victory was added to Dr. 
J. L. Seward's racing Knockabout 
"Clarlta" last Saturday, when she 
won the Knockabout race of the 
Portland Yacht Club. 
Mr. Charles Bacey, who has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Clara 
I^oulse Burnham, left the Island on 
Tuesday morning and It Is almost 
needless to state that he has been 
captivated by the many charms of 
Bailey's. 
Mr. Hubert Desense Thorp, the 
well-known humorist of New York 
City, In expected on Saturday, and 
will add much to the pleasure of the 
younger social set 
NEXT SATURDAY 
OUR STORE WILL BE WIDE OPEN ALL DAY 
Also the other Saturdays in August. 
OWCNi MOORE A CO. 
While out deep sea fishing last 
Friday In the Nellie F. Wolton, two 
large sword Ash were captured by 
Messrs. Jerry Gilliam. Geo. Johnson. 
Emslle Scott and Edward Johnson. 
One of the fish weighing 286 wss on 
exhibition at the flsh market on Sat- 
urday morning, much to the Interest 
of the hlghlanders. 
Mr. Xanthus Smith and family vis- 
ited Chebeague Island Field Day Car- 
nival Tuesday, going over In their 
launch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark from 
Portland are visiting at the Restablt 
for a few days. 
Mrs. C -W. Sleeper and daughter 
and Miss Gertrude Rosebrook have 
been visiting In Bowdolnham for a 
few days. 
Miss Grace Haslaln of North 
Adams is at the Perkins cottage. 
BRILLIANT BALL CLBSES 
FIELB DAY PRD6RAM. 
THE HAMILTON SCENE OF PRET- 
TIEST DANCING PARTY EVER 
HELD ON CASCO BAY. HAND- 
SOME GOWNS OF PRETTY 
WOMEN A FEATURE. MU- 
SIC EXCELLENT. 
Many Guests From Other Islands. Re- 
ception By Matrons. Award of 
Medals. Spectacular Illumina- 
tion and Display of Fire- 
works. Everybody Very 
Happy. 
In elaborate costumes descended 
the social set of Casco Bay **en 
mass.'" u|»on Hotel Hamilton, Che- 
beague Island. Tuesday evening. It 
was the "swell** event of the season, 
the most brilliant assembly of the 
kind which has ever been convened 
upon the Island, and the many hand- 
some summer girls who are sojourn- 
ers at Casco Bay made the most of 
the occasion to display the before-hid- 
den beauties of their wardrobe. As a 
rule their gowns were simple—expen- 
sively and tastefully so and even the 
spacious dancing hall and broad piaz- 
za of the Hamilton were well crowd- 
ed. 
The matrons were: 
Mrs. W. W. Broga. Springfield, 
Mass., wearing black net, diamonds. 
Mrs. Edward Grey, Newark, wear- 
ing figured grey silk, black lace trim- 
mings. 
Mrs. David. Crawford, Montreal, 
wearing black and white silk. 
Mrs. T. J. Blssell, Newark, wearing 
white muslin, white lace. 
Mrs. H. Otto Burkhardt, wearing 
green silk, white lace trimmings. 
Mrs. E. D. Harrison, Irvington, N. 
J., wearing white mulle. 
They held a reception in the east- 
ern end of the hall and the guests- as 
they arrived were presented to them 
by the following: 
Committee for Ball. 
L. B. Clark of Springfield, (The 
Hamilton) floor director; with 
Frederick Widmer, Boston (The 
Hamilton) and Thomas J. Bissell, 
Newark (Hill Crest) as assistants. 
Aids and Ushers. 
Scott B. Putman, Beverly; Andrew 
Mcl. Clark, Springfield; Edward Cray, 
Jr., Newark; Herbert S. Peare, New 
York; C. H. Robinson, Boston; A. P. 
Bicknell, Boston. 
After a much enjoyed concert pro- 
gram by the Chandler orchestra, 
dance music was played and the light 
fantastic was tripped with graceful 
abandon until after midnight. Re- 
freshments were served continuous- 
ly from 9.30 until 11 o'clock and! promenading on the broad verandas | 
was a popular pastime. 
At 9.30 o'clock John S. Crowley, 
chairman of the general arrange- 
ments committee for the field day 
awarded the medals to the successful 
contestants in the various athletic 
events. Hearty applause was show- 
ered upon each prize winner and 
there was special Jubilation when the 
Orchard Cottage tug of war team was 
called. 
All cottages and wharves along the 
shore were illuminated and red fire 
was kept burning during the entire 
evening In front of the Hamilton. A 
display of fireworks and a number of 
balloons was set off at about 10 
o'clock and was answered by rockets from Bailey's and Ix>ng Islands and 
from South Harpswell. 
Among the handsome gowns and 
Jewels displayed were the following: 
Edward Will* Boston. Mass., A lie* blue. aeenrdton plaited silk. trimmed with Irish point lace, diamonds. MM* I^llllan Beatey, Boston, whit* hatMte o*w pink stifle, trimmed with Val. lace and Irish point. MMs Mahelle Beatey. Boston, pink dotted muslin, over pink silk, trimmed with Val. lace. 
Miss Mary Chamberlain. Hudson. Mass.. white dotted» net over silk, trimmed with Val lar© and pink ribbon Mies Josephine Cook. New Tork City, white taffeta. 
8*®or d I«wm 
Op*n Jim 14, 
THE, HAMILTON. 
Chebeague Island, Maine. 
The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In every detail of mod- 
ern appointment and appliance. Bath s and toilets on every floor. Large room with polished wood floors, and rugs. Everything absolutely new. All chamber furniture of the best weathe red oak finish, iron beds. National springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated 
gas plant. A two hundred foot veran da facing the bay scenery. Only 500 feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity, all on our own private grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H. L. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me. 
Mrs. Margaret Cook. Now York City, black voile, diamonds. 
Miss Klizabeth Clark. Springfield. Mass.. lavender silk muslin. 
Miss Florence Crawford. Montreal, white silk mulle. 
Miss Meadowcroft. Chicago, white crepe do chene. 
Miss Walker. Morristown. N. J., black net over white. 
Miss M. J. Meyer. New York City, yel- low lace. 
Mrs. Jane C. Widmer, Boston, black 
satin, diamonds. 
Miss Widmer. Boston, blue taffeta silk. 
Miss Klizabeth Widmer, Boston, white taffeta silk. Irish lace. 
Miss Kemp. Manchester. N. H.. white muslin. 
Miss Pitts. Manchester. N. H.. pink muslin. 
Miss Marie Kenyon. Now York City, white muslin, amethysts. 
Miss Kenyon, New York City, white mulle. 
Miss Poor. Waverly, Mass.. pink mus- 
lin, pearls. 
Mrs. J. D. Cremer. Washington. D. C.. black point d'esprit. diamonds. 
Miss Harriet Cremer. Washington. D. C.. white muslin. 
Mrs. Wilfred H. Cunningham. Sharon 
Hill, Philadelphia. Pa., white rope net. diamonds. 
Mrs. Charles H. McKnight. Springfield. 
Mass., white brnndcloth. 
Miss Fannie Wood. Wayne. Pa., blue louisene. 
Mrs. K. A. Mary on. East Orange. N. J., lavender muslin, diamonds. 
Mrs. Bursch. Hyde Park, lavender 
flowered muslin. 
Miss Claire I*. Bursch, Hyde Park, 
brown silk with diamonds. 
Miss Susie McCullough. Newburgh. N. Y., white Swiss muslin, trimmed with 
Val. lace. 
Miss Mabel Smith. Newburgh. N. Y.. flowered organdie, trimnn-d with Val. lace. 
.miss norfncf Ntw York, light 
blue radium silk. 
Mrs. Henry E. Hess, of New York City, 
ecru silk ieollan. elaborately trimnnti 
with ecru lace and diamonds. 
Mrs. H. C. Crosse up of New York 
City, p«*arl gray embroidered batl»tv, 
trimm«-«l with white Lice, diamonds. 
Mrs. \V. D. Chase. New York City, black and white silk, with cut steel trim- 
ming*. diamonds. 
Mrs. llillabrand. New York City, black 
and white embroidered organdie, pearls. 
Mi*s IIilia)>rand. New York City, pale 
yellow silk with white lace, amber neck- lace. 
Mrs. C. H. Rogers of Boston, green 
silk, black chiffon and white lace trim- 
ming. diamonds and pearls. 
Miss C. A. IVare. black broadcloth 
with white net. rubies. 
Mrs. H. S. I'eare of New York City. | blue and white silk with white broad- 
cloth and lace and jewel trimmings, dia- 
monds and turquoises. 
Mrs. Nina Blssell, pink voile with 
black velvet. 
Mrs. R. R. Robinson of Newton, pink 
silk, lace trimmings. 
Mrs. ('. S. Hurd of Newark. pearl silk, 
black and white lace trimmings, pearls. Mrs. F. A. M err lam of Portland, white 
broadcloth and lace, diamonds. 
Mrs. Stephen Allen Cretner of Balti- 
more black silk and jets. 
Mrs. M. E. Kendal of Boston, black 
voile, amethysts. 
Mrs. \V. A. White of Roxbury, white I 
voile. 
aim. Kr^lfiiok I.inr. pearl silk. with 
lace trimmings, pearls. 
MIm Mildred Hrouwer of Newark, yel- low silk muslin, pearl necklace. 
Miss Grace Ilillabrand. New York City, 
white organdie with lacc trimmings. 
Miss J-*ranccs Ilillabrand. New York 
City, pink flowered organdie. 
Mrs. A. P. Blcknell, I lost on. pale pink 
muslin, diamond*. 
Miss Mary Carter, white Swiss. 
Miss Lilian Moody of Boston. 
taffeta. cut decollette amethysts. 
Mrs. y. A. Pope of Cambridge, white 
crepe de chene. 
Mis* Cora Reynolds of Cleveland. 
Ohio, white voile. 
Mrs. R. M. Nlckerson. Dochester. Mass.. 
black taffeta with Duchesse lace and 
diamonds. 
Mrs. Henry Perkins. Springfield. Mass., black silk grenadine with jet trimmings, 
diamonds and rubles. 
Miss Alice Perkins, flowered organdie, 
lace trimmings. 
Mis* Kthel Phillips Salem. Mass flow- 
end silk muslin with lace trimmings. 
Mrs. Smutny. New York City, black and white silk with lace yoke, diamonds. 
Miss Davis, Washington, D. C.. white 
mtille with pearls. 
Ml«s IJIllan Davis Cambridge. Mass 
blu« and white muslin, lace trimmings 
Miss Julia Davis. Cambridge. Ma*?., pink and white muslin. Iac»» trimming*. 
Mrs. Charles E. Grwnounh. Maiden, 
Mass... white crepe, with Duchesse lace, diamonds. 
Miss Josephine Munsfin. N-w York 
City, pink and white satin with lace, decollette. 
Miss Eugenia Munson. New York City, lace over white satin, pearls. 
Mrs. W. E. Melghen. green nun's veil- 
ing with white lace, diamonds. 
Miss Margaret Greenougli. Maiden, white muslin, rare family jewels. 
Miss Pauline CarmlchaH. riprlngfleld. 
Mass.. blue and white checked slik. 
Mrs. J. H. Carmlchael. Springfield, 
black silk and white embroidered waist. 
Mrs. William Stadden. Springfield, 
Mass.. white lawn. 
Miss Connor, Boston, blue and white 
dotted muslin. 
Miss Regal. Boston, white crepe do 
chene. 
Miss Sawln, Allston Mass.. white 
gown. 
Miss Poltevln. Dorchester. Mass.. black 
silk, lace waist. 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
(Continued from first Page.) 
highly. Texas is a bis state but it 
ex|K)ses a lot of surface to the sun in 
summer. 
Among recent arrivals were Jean 
S. Phillips. Mrs. E. H. A. Correa, Miss 
Golden Correa and Miss Cora Bessen 
of Hoboken, N. J. 
Mrs. E. H. A. Correa of Hoboken, N. 
J., who arrived recently is the wife of 
the 1st vice president of the Home 
Life Insurance company of New 
York. This is her first season at 
Harpswell. 
Miss Cora Besson, who is spending 
August at the Merriconeag. is an ac- 
complished singer, holding a position 
as contralto at the church of the As- 
cension. New York City. She expects 
to entertain some friends who are 
stopping at Peak's Island one day 
next week. 
Messrs. P. W. Mitchell and A. M. 
Berger of Boston, who arrived Satur- 
day are here for the second season. 
Mr. T. W. Smith finds these gentle- 
men active seconds in keeping the 
tennis courts in good condition. 
A birthday celebration Just suited 
to delight a ten-year-old boy was giv- 
en Tuesday to Master Rutledge How- 
ard. son of Mrs. Margery Howard of 
New York, who is summering at tho 
house. The evening was given over to 
a fine exhibition of fireworks in which 
the owner of the steam yacht Ethel- 
sa which was lying off shore Joined. 
He switched on all her brilliant elect- 
ric lights and showed colored (Ire in 
answer to each color burned at the 
hotel. A beam from the yacht's 
search light disturbed some parties 
down on the end of the point, who 
speedily traveled up the walk when it 
struck them. 
An informal private dance was giv- 
en by Messrs. Mitchell, T'lman, How- 
ard and Bartlett, all guests here, at a 
local hall Tuesday evening. The parti- 
cipants enjoyed the evening so much 
that they think of repeating it. 
Miss A. Kennedy, a New York guest 
at the Merriconeag. sprained her an- 
kle by a slip on the stairs recently. 
She is nearly recovered, however, we 
are glad to say. 
Mr, and Mr*. Frank Connor, Mr. 
William Gill and Mr. Anthony Bolr. 
all of Xfff York, friends of Hon. J. J. 
Ryan, who is spending the season 
here, arrived via New York boat 
Wednesday. Judge Ryan met the party 
at Portland. 
